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Greene Opts to Close Lincoln, Grant Schools
Westfield School Superintendent Laurence F. Greene

recommended Tuesday night to the Board of Education
that two elementary schools — Grant and Lincoln — be
removed from service in June, 1980, and that im-
plementation of a middle school concept for grades five
through eightbe delayed until at least 1983 or 1984. Grant
has a current school pppulation of 284; Lincoln has 305.

Dr. Greene further recommended that no additional
elementary schools be closed in 1982 as he had originally
proposed in January. These had included Washington
and McKinley Schools.

The superintendent also recommended that the school
district delay going to a four-year high school until at
least 1983 or 1984.

James J. Krieger was appointed
assistant superlntentboard secretary by
the Westfield Board of Education at its
regular May meeting Tuesday night.
Krieger is presently the business ad-
ministrator-board secretary for the Glen
Rock Board of Education. He will begin
his duties in Westfield on or about Aug. 1
and will replace Howard Tornlinson who
plans to retire after more than 30 years
of service in the Westfield public
schools.

Prior to Greene's report to the board, a spokesman for
the Concerned Citizens of Westfield pleaded, as they did
in a full page ad in last week's Leader, for additional
timeto study the effects of any school closings. A handful
of the approximately 200 residents at the meeting at
Franklin School spoke at the conclusion of the long board
session asking for definitions of the school district
problems and additional studies.

Dr. Greene asked the Board of Education to make a
decision on June 14 and to form advisory committees
under each recommendation. If the board votes to close
Grant and Lincoln Schools, the following four com-
mittees could be formed:

-(-An Advisory Redistricting Committee to form new
elementary school districts,

-1-An Advisory Committee for a Four Year High School
to begin study of the needs of that organization,

-I-A Middle School Advisory Committee to study
phasing in of an upper elementary grade and-or grades
at a suitable date, and

-(-A Cooperative Use Advisory Committee to study
potential shared use of six elementary schools and the
two intermediate schools in Westfield.

Dr. Greene's recommendations on Tuesday night
reflect a change in his original proposals made in
January when he suggested that two elementary schools
could be closed in 19B0, two more closed in 1982 and that
the school district be reorganized from a kindergarten
through sixth grade, seventh through ninth grade and
tenth through twelfth grade organization to a 4-4-4 or
Middle School plan.

Since January there have been 10 town meetings, 11
faculty meetings, three formal board hearings and a
number of other meetings with local organizations at
which Dr. Greene presented his original proposals and
recorded input from the staff and the public.

"I did listen," he said. "I did rethink my recommenda-
tions. I did review my data."

The superintendent said his four recommendations
were based on three major criteria: educational sound-
ness, fiscal soundness and the "historical tradition of
Westfield."

Six school buildings — the Elm Street administration
building, Columbus School which is leased to the Union
County Educational Services Commission for a county-

wide school for emotionally disturbed students, and four
small elemenlary schools, Grant, Lincoln, McKinley and
Washington — were mentioned in Dr. Greene's report in
January.

"At an early town meeting," he said, "a citizen ad-
vised me to make recommendations based solely on
education. I have done exactly that. No recommendation
of mine has any relationship to the .subject of alternate
uses of any buildings."

He noted each of the buildings mentioned in January
has been visited by interested people; however, he ad-
ded, "Should the board decide to close schools, the way
would be open for active consideration of proper alter-
nate use."

Dr. Greene's rationale for retaining McKinley School
on the southside of town and Washington School on the
northside included a response to citizen concerns about
distance, safety and neighborhood schools

"Both the Grant School district and the Lincoln School
district were clearly a gerrymander structured
deliberately to gain equality of student load at each
school," he said.

Dr. Greene said that he has the promised volunteer
help of citizens, the Union County traffic office and the
police to develop a plan over six months to form new
school districts for the six remaining elementary
schools.

Dr. Greene said he believes that the following five
considerations can be accomplished with a redistricting
plan: elementary students can be moved back to schools
closer to their homes, crossing of main routes can be
reduced, distances students now travel can be main-
tained or reduced, more neighborhood-like districts can
be established instead of the present gerrymander, and
the district's present position of equal educational op-
portunity can be maintained.

The superintendent's timeline proposes that the
redistricting plan be developed from next October
through March and that the board act on its im-
plementation in June, 1980.

"With reduced enrollments, reduced state aid, reduced
spending limits, inflation, impending contract
negotiations, and especially escalating energy costs,
fiscal integrity is linked inseparably with quality
education," Dr. Greene said.

Accepting the challenge of meeting educational fiscal
problems, Dr. Greene said that his recommendations
were made with "all things considered." He asked the
board to study the recommendations over the next month
before making a decision, lie asked for citizen in-
volvement in serving on advisory committees.

"The most important task facing all of us is to main-
tain and to improve the excellence of the Weslfield
schools," he said.

"Perhaps this date will mark a resurgence of interest
in the future of public education in Westfield."

Dr. Greene's report includes back-up information and
charts concerning student enrollment, present and
projected future, and available classroom space for the
four categories of students to be served in the elementary
schools: regular classes, self-contained special
education classes, resource rooms for handicapped
students and kindergarten classes. His report includes 41
pages, 16 of which are floor plans showing available
classroom space in the elementary schools.

Copies of Dr. Greene's report have been placed in each
school, in the municipal library and in the administration
building for interested citizens to see.

The superintendent's amended recommendations were
presented to the School Board and public on May 15. The
board has a special meeting scheduled for June 14 to vote
on the recommendations.

Greene's original proposal concerning long-range
plans for school building needs was the result of one of
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Board of Education
To Organize Tuesday

New Faces in 1st, 4th Ward Council Races To Recognize Firemen
For Aid to TerrierH

.Deputy Fire Chiefs Paul Baltilorcj and Walter Ridgy
and Fireman Ralph Buonanno and Volunteer Fireman
Robert Brennan will be presented with cerlificale.s of
appreciation from the Humane Society's New Jersey
branch at its annual meeting June 2 at (he Old Mill
Inn, Bernardsville.

The four Westfield firemen arc Ircing recognized for
their aid to two Yorkshire terriers overcome in n lire
on Minisink Way last November.

Parade Plans Near Completion

i Westfield Studios
Miriam N. Span

Span
D-Wardl

Miriam N. Span has filed
her petition as a Democratic
candidate for the First Ward
Town Council Seat. Mrs.
Span is currently practicing
law as a partner in the West-
field firm of Read, Wolin,
Garrubbo & Span. She
graduated, cum laude, from
Rutgers University and
received her law degree
from Rutgers Law School.
She has also attended Hague
Academy of International
Law in the Netherlands.

After being admitted to
the New Jersey bar in 1966,
Mrs. Span served as law
secretary to the Hon. Robert
A. Matthews, Judge of the
Superior Court, Chancery
Division, Hudson, Bergen
and Passaic Counties. She
also has served as the
assistant director of the
Office of Legal Services,
New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs, as
assistant deputy public
defender (first assistant,
Union County), as Assistant
United States Attorney, and
as Assistant Deputy Public
Advocate. Mrs. Span has
been a member of the
Northeast Advisory Com-
mission to the Federal
Energy Administration and
has been an instructor at thp
New Jersey Institute for
C o n t i n u i n g Le gaI
Education.

Mrs. Span has served the
Town of Westfield as town
prosecutor and is the

(Continued on pag* 4)

Plans for this year's •
Memorial Day Parade and
services, Monday, May 28,
are nearly complete. The
parade is sponsored by the
Martin Wallberg Post, No. 3,
American Legion and the
Clark-HyslipPost, No. 645, -

Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Morris Kamlcr, life

member of Martin Wallberg
Post, will serve as grand
marshall. II is expected that
at least 35 organizations will
be represented in the

(Continued on page 4)

C. Chesney McCracken

Chesney
McCracken
R-Ward 1

C. Chesney McCracken,
banking executive and civic
leader, is the Republican
nominee for the first ward
Town Council seat current-
ly held by Frank Sullebar-
ger. Sullebarger has declin-
ed to seek a third term.

In announcing his candi-
dacy, McCracken praised
Sullebarger for his service
to the first ward and the
town as a whole, citing par-
ticularly his work on the
committee to study van-
dalism.

Robert Doherty, West-
field GOP chairman, said
that McCracken's civic and
business background make
him "an ideal choice" to
represent his ward on Town
Council.

McCracken is a trustee of
the United Fund of West-
field. He served the Fund in
the past as chairman of the
major gifts division and
also as chairman of the
budget review committee.
He is a past president of the
Westfield Adult School and
of the board of trustees of
the First Congregational
Church. He and his wife Sal-
ly are presently serving as
assistant treasurers of the
church. For many years
McCracken served as a
manager in the Westfield
Baseball League, and was
also active on the troop
committee of Boy Scout
Troop 172. Presently, he is a
member of the executive
committee of the Westfield

(Continued on page 4)

Joseph Cannon

Joseph
Cannon

D-Ward 4
Joseph L. Cannon,

announcing that he will
seek the Democratic
Party's nomination to
represent the fourth ward in
the Westfield Town Council,
has issued the following
statement:

"In the past, Westfield
has enjoyed a reputation for
providing its citizens with
quality services and a
distinct living environment
unique among neighboring
communties. However, the
last several years have
shown a marked disintegra-
tion in the quality of life in
our community. Town
Council has been more
interested in keeping the
'status quo' rather than ex-
ercising leadership that
meets our current and
future needs.

"The taxpayers of the
fourth ward have been
hardest hit, and neglect has
increased to an alarming
degree. Despite Herb Kess-
ler's active and effective
voice in Town Council for
the last two years, he often
found himself unheard and
outvoted by the Republican
majority. With Herb's
departure, we now risk
even further problems.

"If the voters of the
fourth ward are to be heard,
we must retain our voice. I
intend to follow Herb Kess-
ler's active and hardwork-
ing role, and I ask for all of
your support, both Demo-
cratic and Republican, in

(Continued on psga4)

Two New Officers
Join Police Force
Two rookies officers have

recently joined the Wesl-
field police force. Paul F.
Banach of Carteret started
duties Apr. 15. James Hay, a
former Westfield police
officer, rejoined the force
Sunday.

Banach received his
associate degree in police
science from Middlesex
County College. He was
formerly employed as a
security officer.

Hay left Westfield lo
attend law school in
California where he studied
for two years. He is now
residing in Rosclle Park.

The 1979-80 Board of
Education will hold its
organization meeting at 8
p.m. on Tuesday in the
board room at 302 Elm St.

Present members who
will continue lo serve on the
school board are: Joan
Corbet, Marilyn Gulotta,
Eleanor Kalbacher, William
Liggitt, Thomas Sullivan, G.
Holland Van Valkenburgb
and Carmen Vitale.

Robert Esson and Joan
Unger will officially join the
school board Tuesday by
taking an oath of office for
three-year terms.

Current board members
who will nol return to the
1979-80 school board are
Richard Barker and Betty
Kopf.

At Tuesday's meeting, the
board will elect officers and
set meeting times and
places for the coming year.

Sullivan is the present
president. Barker was vice
president.

The nine member Board
of Education is the policy-

Alan J. Gutterman

Alan
Gutterman
R-Ward4

Fourth ward resident
Alan J. Gutterman has
announced that he is a
candidate for the Town
Council in the June
Primary. He has the
unanimous endorsement of
the Weslfield Town
Republican Committee. "I
plan to campaign
vigorously, meet as many
people from the fourth ward
as is physically possible,
and seek out their needs and
ideas. I've lived in Westfield
for seven years and both my
wife, Emmy, and I have
been involved in variinis
phases of our community
life. Westfield is a well run
town with many excellent
services and facilities. I
would like to add my efforts
to the continuance of the
outstanding quality of our
community," Gutterman
stated.

Active in the town, Gul-
terman served on the initial
board of the Neighborhood
Improvement Council with
Jack Meeker, former third
ward councilman and
Republican nominee for
Union County Freeholder,
as well as with Ray Stone,
present third ward coun-
cilman. He was a founding
member of the YM-YWHA
of Greater Westfield, has
served on Ihe hoard (if
directors since its in-
ception and has been vice
president for Ihe past two
years. He was on the

(Continued on paga 4)

Two four-year scholar-
ships and the Irma Sloane
Chambers Freshman Grant
have been awarded by the
Woman's Club of Westfield
to three Westfield High
School seniors, Carol Smith,
Carmelo Spadaro and Anne
Clarke.

Miss Smith, daughter of
Mrs. Catherine Smith of
Pierson St., has been
awarded a four-year
scholarship in the amount of
$2300 . Carol is a member of
the National Honor Society
and has served for three
years on the Student
Council. She is active in
church work and is
secretary of the Sub Junior i
Woman's Club. Carol plans
to attend Boston College
where she will major in the
field of special education.
She has spent much of her
free time working with
handicapped and special
children and feels she can
make a real contribution to
society in this area.

Spadaro, son of Mrs.
Gelsomina Spadaro of
Trinity PI., has been
awarded a four-year
scholarship of $1000. Car-
melo plans to attend
Rutgers University in
Newark. He will major in
medical technology. At the
present time he is employed
by Foodtown and expects to
work there and also go to
school at Rutgers (his
summer.

The Irma Sloane
Chambers Freshman Granl
was started by Mr.
Chambers in memory of his

Woman's Club Awards
$3,800 in Scholarships

Carol Smith

Anno Clarke

wife who was devoted lo
helping young people. This
grant of $500is awarded In a
member of the Sub Junior

making body for the
Westfield public school
system. Board members are
elected by citizens for three
year terms, on a staggered
basis, at annual school
elections.

This year's school election
was held on Apr. 3. Citizens
elected Esson, Sullivan and
Unger to three-year terms
and approved the 1979-80
school budget.

Board duties include
policy making, appointment
of school personnel, ap-
proval of textbooks and
supplemental books, setting
the salary schedule, ap-
proving Ihe curriculum and
budget, planning and ap-
proving the school buildings
program and setting up a
school calendar.

Official action of the
board may be taken only at
regularly scheduled meetings
when a quorum is present.

School board meetings are
open to public observation
under the Sunshine Law.

List Remains Opposed
To New Gumbert Field
After touring the entire

Gumbert area with local
residents and walking off
the m e a s u r e m e n t s
necessary to construct the
soccer field that has been
proposed for the wooded
buffer zone, Mrs. Betty Lisl,
Second Ward Council
woman, repeated her op-
position to the project. "The
existing three softball fields,
badly in need of drainage
improvements, are already
creating hazardous traffic
and safety conditions in this
relatively small area," she
stated. She and the residents
agreed that the addition of
this field will only intensify
the parking and traffic

problems and destroy
almost every tree that
buffers this area from near-
by industry - at an estimated
cost in excess of $100,000.00.

•'At a time when inflation
makes it difficult for the
town to maintain the
facilities and services we
presently have, it is
essential to consider the
needs of all our taxpayers,"
she added. The group
concurred that before un-
dertaking any new Gumbert
programs, it is important to
put the present fields in
proper condition and to
solve the urgent parking
needs of the area.

Carmelo Spadaro

Woman's Club who has
shown qualities of leader-
ship, dependability and
concern for others through
service to the community.

Miss Clarke, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen M.
Clarke of Canterbury Road,
has been awarded this
grant. She will attend
Vassar College where her
major will be biology. Anne
is head chorister of St.
Paul's Girls Choir. She has
participated in many ser-
vice projects for the com-
munity, is a member and
secretary-treasurer of the
Junior Auxiliary of the
Childrens1 Specialized
Hospital, braille chairman
of the Sub Juniors and as a
member of Ihe National
Honor Society has been
active in its fund-raising
events.

'Head Shop" Restrictions
Due for Town Action

Ordinances restricting
"head shops" in Westfield,
providing for improvements
to a recreation facility on
Lamberts Mill Rd. and
increasing the number of
applications needed for
appeals to the Planning
Board are expected to be
introduced at a meeting of
the Town Council Tuesday
night.

The public session begins
at 8:30 p.m.

Expected to be finalized
following public hearings
are ordinances creating a
youth concerns committee,
purchasing four lots in the
Munsee Way area for
$30,000, and appropriating
$10,000 for replacement of
various storm sewer lines,
$35,000 for sidewalks on

South Ave. from Cen-
tral Ave. to Westfield Ave.,
and $63,000 for public works
equipment.

Council is expected to
approve an agreement with
the county for the im-
provement of South Ave.
and award a contract for
improvements to Fairacres
Ave.
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World's Youngest Lion Trainer — The world's youngest lion trainer, 22-your-old
Michsiet Cccere is featured in the action packed performance of 1 IONIC Bros. Circus,
under the world's largest round tent. The circus is coming to Weslfield on Saturday.
Juncil, under local sponsorship of the Westfield Jaycees. Slioutimes will be 2 p.m. and
-!::!(! p.m. under the big top at the Westfield Senior High School on Railway Ave. Tickets
are available at Foodtown, the Leader Store, Jane Smith's, ilcrshvy's, John Franks,
and Tiffany Drugs. Activities on show grounds commence one hour before show time so
early arrival is recommended.

Girl Scouts Begin
Campaign for Camp

Mrs. Emma A. Warren,
president of the Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council
announced the official
opening of the public phase
of the "Campaign for Camp
Hoover," a capital fund
drive to raise a minimum of
$700,000 for the improve-
ment and up-grading of
Camp Lou Henry Hoover,
located in Sussex County.

In making the an-
nouncement, Mrs. Warren
slated, "The campaign for
Camp Hoover is one of the
council's most important
and necessary undertakings
since its formation 22 years
ago. We were delighted to
accept our first primary gift
of $15,000 from the Gannett
Foundation. This is a big
boost toward our goal."

The general chairman for
the campaign for Camp
Hoover is Peter J.
McDonough of Plainfield.
McDonough, the former
state senator, is a public
relations advertising
consultant. He has extensive
business, civic, and political
experience to his credit. He
was president of Piainfield
Lumber and Supply Com-
pany and a founder of Auto
Fleet Leasing Co. and All
State Cablevision.

McDonough was elected
to the New Jersey Senate in
1973 after serving 10 years in
the State Assembly.
McDonough served six
years in the Senate.

As general chairman of
the campaign for Camp
Hoover, McDonough will be
co-ordinating the public and
corporate phase of the
$700,000 fund drive. Also
working on the campaign
are: Paul Bosland,
president of the National
Bank of New Jersey; Alan
Ryan, president of Burry's
Division of Quaker Oats;
Mrs. Joan Corbet, president
of Easter Union County
United Way; William Peek,
a partner in the Weslfield
Law firm of Nichols,
Thompson, Peek and
Meyers.

Also Henry Behre,
general manager of Radio
Station WERA; Patterson
Bond of Thomson McKinnon
Securities, Inc; and Michael
Ross, director of employees
and community relations for
Burry's Division of Quaker
Oats.

The campaign for Camp
Hoover will raise $700,000
for improvement and ex-
pansion of the camp. The
camp will have a major new
building to serve as both a
food service center and an
indoor program center. The
waterfront will be developed
and a boat dock added. The
major access roads will be
improved to allow year
round use, and a sports and
activity field will be added.
The campaign will also
equip the camp with a
security system and enable
the refurbishing of existing
buildings.

Named for the wife of the
31st President of the United
States, who was herself the
National Girl Scout
President, Camp Lou Henry

It was once believed bad
luck to transplant parsley.

Hoover has been a camping
spot for Girl Scouts for 60
years. Originally owned by
the Elizabeth Girl Scout
Council, Camp Hoover
became the properly of
Washington Rock when

seven local councils merged
in 1957.

The campaign for Camp
Hoover is the first capital
fund drive which the council
has ever sponsored for the
camp.

Getting to know one of the ponies which will he available
i for rides at the Lincoln School Fair are, left to right,

Megan Pray, Kevin Boyle and liiyan Hoylc.

A

Sixth graders, left to right, Denisc Gray, Mona Hall,
Jenny Klmore and Tracey Williams are shown arranging
posters which will be sold at the Lincoln School Fair on
Saturday.

Lincoln Fair Saturday
The Lincoln School Fair

and Flea Market has been
scheduled for Saturday
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.,
rain or shine. Fair Chair-
person Mrs. Jack Bilman
promises a fun-filled
agenda, including pony
rides, moon walk, games
and prizes, flea market,
white elephant table, home
made baked goods and
popular posters for sale, as
well as hot dogs, pizza and
soda.

Committee chairperson
assisting Mrs. Bilman in-
clude: games and prizes,
Mrs, Kenneth Boyle;
tickets, Mrs. William

Conner; baked goods, Mrs.
James Hughes and Mrs. Len
Rose; flea market, Mrs.
Frank Kinsley; refresh-
ments, Mrs. Robert Zupko,
and the poster and white
elephant booths, manned by
Lincoln School sixth graders
and their teachers, Mrs.
Doris Peregoand Miss Bette
Tuthill.

Students, parents, neigh-
bors and friends of Lincoln
School are urged to attend
this PTO sponsored function
in the school-yard, located
on Wcstfield Ave., behind
the Weslfield High School
Athletic Field.

YFCS Elects
Board Member

Mrs. Rlmdii Staub has
been elected to the board of
directors of the Youth and
Family Counseling Service,
a United Fund agency
serving the needs of
residents in Berkeley
Heights, Clark, Cranford,
Garwood, Mountainside,
Rahway, Scotch Plains and
Westfield.

Mrs. Staub, a long time
resident of Mountainside,
has been active in com-
munity activities, and was a
board member of Planned
Parenthood of Union
County. She has also tutored
in the Plainfield Public
Schools.

Recently, Mrs. Staub
spent three years in Hong
Kong, where she was active
in the American Women's
Association and was Chair-
man of the Social Welfare
Committee, which worked
with Vietnamese refugees.

YFCS is an independent
nonprofit agency which
provides casework coun-
seling for families and in-
dividuals experiencing
marital, parent-child, teen-
age and adult personality
problems. Fees are based on
a sliding scale, in accord-
ance with ability to pay. The
Youth and Family Coun-
seling Service is located at
233 Prospect St.

Divinity School
Honors

Dr. Harvey
Dr. Robert L. Harvey,

pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Westfield, was
recently selected by Colgate
Rochester Divinity School to
receive the honor of being
named "Alumni Scholar."

Only a few of the divinity
school's graduates are
selected to receive this
honor. Each scholar pursues
an individually designed
area of study and meets
with faculty members for
consultation and guidance.

The Alumni Scholars
program is designed to meet
the continuing education
needs of professional clergy
and consists of a week of
intensive study at Colgate
Rochester's campus in
Rochester, N.Y.

Dr. Harvey studied
"Healing through the
Disciplines of Medicine,
Psychotherapy, and the
Faith," and recently lec-
tured on the subject at the
College of Medicine and
Dentistry in Newark.

Reimers' Sculpture
In Weekend Display

Gladys Reimers, of
Fairacres Ave., is one of the
many artists whose works
will be exhibited at Spec-
trum '79, a festival of the

; arts to be presented by the
Arts Council of the Morris
Area on May 19 and 20 on the

i Florham-Madison campus
| of Fairleigh Dickinson

University.
A sculptor, Mrs. Reimers

will exhibit a green ser-
pentine abstract sculpture,
"Soaring," at Spectrum '79.

In addition to teaching
privately, Mrs. Reimers
conducts classes for the
Westfield Recreation
Commission, Madison-Chat-
ham Adult School, and the
Westfield Summer Work-
shop. Recent awards
received by the artists were
firsts in sculpture in the
Westfield Art Association
Oil and Sculpture Show and
the'County Art Festival in
Mendham.

CUSTOMT-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS • JERSEYS • UNIFORMS
SWEATSHIRTS • WINDBREAKERS

TRACK SHORTS • TANKTOPS
HEAT TRANSFERS & SILK SCREENING

INDIVIDUALS TEAMS
CLUBS BUSINESSES

When You Want Quality,
Experience Counts

55 E1M STREET
WESTREiD

The U.S. Labor Deparl
ment's Bureau of I,abor
Statistics says that since
1968, the number of females
in the teenage labor force-
has grown ahout Ihree times
faster than their numbers in
the population.

Margaret Sailer, Tracey Davis and Myrn Tattenbauni of the Westfield area League
of Women Voters congratulate Joan Crowly of Montclair, the newly elected president
of the League of Women Voters of New Jersey.

Local Leaguers Attend Convention
"Partners in Power" was

the theme of the recent 43rd
biennial convention of the
League of Women Voters of
New Jersey at the Governor
Morris [nn in Morristown.

Margaret Sailer, Tracey,
Davis and Myra Tatten-1
baum of Westfield, Nancy I
Naragon of Scotch Plains
and Yvonne Carboe of Fan-
wood were among the over
300 voting delegates repre-
senting 86 League chapters
throughout the state. !
V. i rga re t Walker was I
parliamentarian for the
convention.

Delegates accepted an H
point program of study ;md
legislative action during the
next two years.

Appreciation
Tea

At Roosevelt
The fourth annual Appre-

ciation Tea at Roosevelt
Junior High School will be
held in the school's library
at 2:45 p.m. on Wednesday.
Guests at the ten will in-
clude all volunteers who
have helped at the school
during the year, as well as
the school's administration,
teachers, staff, members of
the Westfield Board of
Education, Dr. Laurence
Greene and Howard Tom-
linson. The tea is being
given by the joint boards of
the Roosevelt PTO under
the direction of Peggy
Cruger, hospitality chair-
man, and her assistant,
Gloria Harlan.

Tay Miller, president of
the PTO, will express
thanks on behalf of (he
organization and will espe-
cially honor Eleanor
Meserve, who is retiring
from the English Depart-
ment at R.J.H.S.

Each PTO committee
chairman has invited
guests who have helped in a
variety of ways as library
volunteers, home-room
mothers, book fair person-
nel, Friends of Music,
publicity service, chape-
rones for school functions,
parent-education pro-
grams, and the many other
people who have assisted
the school in some manner.

A new education study
item will address regionul-
ization of services and
possible consolidation of
school districts. Tenure pro-
cedures for administrators
and teachers and business
management procedures
including budgetary proc-
esses will be included in the
study.

A continuing evaluation
of rmiss transportation em-
phasing public versus
private ownership was
debated and passed.

Fiscal policy will be
studied to determine the ef-
fects of spending restraints
on state, county and local
governments and school
districts.

An action item was ap-
proved to implement the

1979 consensus on the legal
status of women.

Delegates to the three day
convention approved
continuation of existing pro-
grams to promote such
items as the creation of
family courts," election law
reform, state wide land use
policy and legislative
reform.

Newark Mayor Kenneth
Gibson was the banquet
speaker. In his speech,
Mayor Gibson called for a
reduction of the total
number of municipalities
and the regionalizalion of
services to increase effi-
ciency. He also com-
plimented the state League
for its role during the past
60 years in researching im-
portant issues and bringing
them to the public's atten-
tion.

Westfield YW Representatives
To Attend Convention in Dallas

The Board, Trustees and
staff of the Westfield YWCA
will be represented at the
28th National YWCA Con-
vention in Dallas, Texas,
today through Tuesday.

Among (2500) women and
girls from YWCAs
representing every state in
the U.S., Weslfield's voting
delegates will focus on the
YW's "legacy and promise"
as the largest women's
movement in the world.

According to Mary Enard
of Westfield, convention
chairperson for the West-
field YW, each YW is a not-
for-profit membership
organization. Each is
committed to fulfilling the
purpose and "one im-
perative" of all YWCAs • "to
draw together women and
girls of diverse experiences,
backgrounds and faiths, in
the struggle for peace,
justice, freedom and dignity
for all people" and "to aim
their collective power
toward the elimination of
racism wherever it exists
and by any means
necessary."

The growth of YW
membership and programs
since 1906, when local
groups formed the National

YWCA, will underscore
projections for future action
to be considered by con-
vention delegates.

"Westfield's delegates;"
says Mrs. Enard, "will join
in discussions on societal
conditions that now affect
women and teenage girls in
employment, health and
recreation. They will ex-
change ideas and presen-
tations on the development
of YW programs to meet the
needs of women in crisis or
transition today. And bring
back fresh slants on in-
creasing membership and
program opportunities for
women and girls in the
Westfield area."

Mrs. Enard is treasurer of
the Westfield YW Board of
Trustees. She will be ac-
companied by Board of
Directors members Alice
Guttadora, Health, Physical
Education and Recreation
chairman Michelle Healy;
1st vice-president, and
Women's Program chair-
man, Leslie Best, Y-Teens
Program chairman, and
staff members Betty

.Keating, Women's Program
Director, and Shirley
Renwick, Execut ive
Director.

Alfonso Parisi
(formerly with John Frintu),

Custom tailoring, alterations
for both men and women

8 AM to 6 PM Mon-Sat
Thur8AMto8:30PM

106 Elm St. Westfield

233-1506

The word "cheerful" is said
to come from the Latin cam,
meaning "face."

FRAMING
Trutt your valuibli an

with ui to bt f rirmd proparly.

Custom framing in Westfield
over 26 years.

JOSEF GALLERY LTD.
I l l EAST IHOAD STREET

WISTFIELD
233-7141

Gift Certificates Available

John franks

The Pinfeather
Cord Suit-
no one does it
HkeHaspel!
Weighing in at just a few ounces, Haspel's
cord suit is a certain summer winner. Cool, crisp
and bandbox fresh, it's tailored of the ideal
blending of easy-care
polyester and cotton. Put
some punch in your warm
weather wardrobe with this
lightweight wonder in any
one of the frosty colors
we now have available.

5 1 2 5

• ^^^

USE OUR 30 DA Y OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

207 I. BROAD ST., WISTFIILD • 233-1171
Op«n Monday thru Saturday *s30*t Tfcwr*. ttSO-t

FREE PARKING



Westfield Woman Sets New Record
At Police Academy , Wins Fitness Award

A total of 861 push-ups and 861 sit-ups-
all in an hour and 45 minutes.

That's the record-breaking ac-
complishment of Deborah Davidson of
Westfield, winner of the physical fitness
award presented at the Union County
Police Chiefs' Training Academy
commencement exercises Saturday at
Union College.

The only woman in the academy's
graduating class of 47 students, Miss
Davidson broke oil previous Police
Academy records for the fitness award.
She completed 41 cycles of alternating
push-ups and sit-ups, which is 16 more
than the academy goal.

Miss Davidson explained that a cycle
of 25, which is what all police students
are encouraged to strive for, consists of
doing one push-up and then one sit-up
and then going on to two of each and so
on, up to 25 for a total of over 400 each. "I
didn't think I'd make the 25 cycles; I
guess I was just in the mood," she said.

Two police instructors teach the
physical fitness aspects of the course,
which emphasizes cardio-vascular
fitness. All courses in the Police
Academy are coordinated by program
supervisor, Chief Joseph Powers.

In her record-breaking stint, Miss
Davidson exercised non-stop for one
hour and 45 minutes to reach 41 cycles.
"Dr. John Wolf, the Academy Director,
Chief Joseph Powers, as well as my
instructors were really pleated for me.
I don't think a woman ever got this
award before," she said.

To what does she credit her amazing
ability? "I've played tennis for years,
was on the Union College Tennis Team,
and my partner and I were G.S.A.C.
champions for Junior Colleges in the
State for women in 1974, In the last two
years, I've run sporadically, and I ski
and enjoy working in my yard, if I have
any spare time."

Deborah Davidson, a life-long Union
County resident, was at Union College
prior to her attendance at the Police
Academy. Her college career began in
the College Success Program on the
Elizabeth Campus, and she graduated
from Union College in 1974 with an
associate degree in urban studies, She
was active in student government af-
fairs at the college, and said, "Without
Union College, I never would have gone
to|college at all."

In 1975 she received her bachelor of
arts in sociology from Fairleigh
Dickinson University, and currently has
accumulated 18 graduate credits. In
Westfield, she was the first woman to
volunteer for the Rescue Squad, and has
been with the squad since 1974. In ad-

dition, she worked as a civilian
dispatcher for the town, starting in 1976.

She took her initial police examination
in 1973, and waited over three years to be
hired for a police department job.
"When I first started taking police
exams, I'd come in quietly and sit in the
back of the room. Now things have
changed and I believe that women make
up at least 10 percent of the total ap-
plicants for police exams," she ex-
plained.

"It's good for women to be in law
enforcement; but it is important not to
lower any standards to let them in. They,
have to be prepared to carry their own
weight," she said. Oti the problems she
encountered during her (raining, she
remembers the difficulty with shotgun
training. She said humorously, "I had
some bruises after that."

Her first police job was in March 1977,
with the city of Passaic-"walking a
beat." In August of that same year, she
was hired as an investigator for the
Union County Prosecutor, John Stamler.
Her job was to help in assuring that
cases go through smoothly on to the
assistant prosecutor for grand jury
action. "I've had a lot of good op-
portunities that have come to me-it's
mostly being in the right place at the
right time," she said.

After this assignment she went to the
Major Crime Unit of Union County.

However, Miss Davidson has always
liked the flexibility that working with a
police department allowed and enjoyed
the "uniform work" associated with
walking a beat. So, in February of this
year, she made another change. She was
accepted by the Union County Police
Department and started her 12-week
Police Academy Training at Union
College.

"Some people may think a college
campus isn't the best atmosphere for a
Police Academy; but I think it's great!
The chief is very fair and he encourages
us all to self-discipline,"she said. Her
feeling is that a police officer has to be
alone many times while on duty and
must learn self-discipline.

"Chief Powers really sets a wonderful
example, and brings out the best in us,
and we all get along," she concluded.
"I'm really happy right where I am right
now."

After graduation from the Police
Academy, Miss Davidson willl start shift

'• work with the Union County Police
Department on Memorial Day. Having
lived in Union County all her life, and
liking and knowing the people here, she
is anxious to get started on the job.

Camp Brett Seeks Funds
Camp Brett-Endeavor has

opened its 77th annual fund
drive with requests for
donations to help support
the camp this summer.

Located on Cushetunk
Mountain, overlooking
Round Valley, in Lebanon.

Camp Brett-Endeavor cares
for 300 youngsters each
summer in four separate
encampments.

These children, age eight
through ten, are recom-
mended by various
organizations depending on

Alfred Bello (center), a sales counselor with II. Clay
Frledrlchs, Inc. Gallery of Homes, Is inducted Into the
John T. Nothnagle Hound Table by Kaymond A.
Nothnagle (left), president and board chairman of
Gallery of Homes, Inc., und Kenneth V. t'lbroskl (right),
executive vice-president of the Atlanta-based real estate
organization. Bello was one of 2K7 Gallery sales coun-
selors honored at Gallery of Homes' semi-annual con-
vention held recently In Willlamsburg, Virginia. The
Round Table is the highest level of achievement for
Gallery counselors. Bello was inducted as a Senior Sales
Counselor.

Runnells
Honors

Volunteers
In-service volunteers

honored at a recent awards
ceremony at Runnells
Hospital include from
Westfield: Gloria Glickman
100 hours; Kathryn Kim
mell, 200; Ruth Pett, 300;
Bea Boubliss, 1,100, and
Clara Miller received the
1,400 hour award.

Award winners from
Mountainside include Joan
Baumler, 200; Mary Sussko
300; Blanche Finnan, 700;
Anna Mae Hansen, 1,000
and Phemie GEassburn
1,700.

There are presently 192
service volunteers at
Runnells, 135 of which were
honored for contributing
37,000 hours of service to th
hospital for the year.

need. Examples are the
little girl sent by a welfare
agency because of her need
for a complete change from
her unappetizing en-
vironment. Another child,
well cared for by a widowed
mother, was given ten days
of camping experience to
enable the mother to have a
few days vacation for
herself. Two youngsters
were offered a temporary
haven until a judge could
determine where they were
to go following the instan-
taneous deaths of both
parents in an automobile
accident.

Others come from inner
cities, from broken homes,
wliere parents are ill, or for
other equally valid reasons.

Camp Brett-Endeavor,
during its 77 years, has
served over 44,000 eight to
ten year old deserving
children. The camp does not
discriminate as to national
origin, color, creed or sex
and accepts youngsters

referred by various
organizations and in-
dividuals such as school
nurses, social services and
clergy. The staff is under
the leadership of Director
David Haddon, serving his
13th year. During the four
summer encampments, in
addition to love and caring,
the youngsters receive
generaous doses of fun,
food, exercise and
education. Campers arrive
from numerous towns, cities
and counties for each of four
sesions lasting 10 days each.

The camp depends en-
tirely upon tax-exempt
donations made by its
friends. The trustees hope
that contributions will in-
crease sufficiently this year
to erase some of the camp's
deficit in order to help more
youngsters next year.

Contributions may be sent
to Fred Kliner, treasurer,
Camp Brett-Endeavor, U9
Meadowbrook Rd., North
Plainfield, N.J. O7062.
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Books Readied for Sale ... .Mrs. .James Howard, left, und
Mrs. Clarie Ccccon, cocliuiimcn, check stacks (if donated
books which were sorted curlier this urrk Tor the ainuuil
fundraising book sale of The Friends of Wrstfield
Memorial Library, The sail', open to the public begins
today from :> to !l p.m. and continues tomorrow from !l
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday from !> a.m. to noon for $1
"bag" salees. All types of hooks, specialty magazines
and children's reading imitcriiil will he available at low
prices. Proceeds will benefit the library.

Orchestral Festival Tomorrow
The Edison Junior High

School Symphony and Inter-
mediate Orchestras will
participate in the 10th an-
nual Junior High School
Orchestra Festival, spon-
sored by the American
String Teachers Associa-
tion, tomorrow in the Edison
auditorium between 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m.

Coordinating the event is
Theodore Schlosberg, in-
strumental music director
at Edison and director of the
Westfield Summer Work-
shop for the Creative Arts,
Inc., who originated Ihe
festivals in 1970 for the in-
termediate and junior high
school levels. "Instrumental
Music Parents of Edison
Junior High School," es-
tablished in 1971, and the
first organization of parents
for the purpose (if support-
ing and encouraging a
music department in a

junior high school in the
urea, will assist with the ar-
rangements.

Participating also will be
the Concert and Cadet Or-
chestras of the Hridgcwater-
Rarilan Regional School
District and the Symphony
Orchestra of Ewing Town-
ship, Trenton. Adjudicating
at the Festival will be
Martin E. LeBeati, profes-
sor of music at Trenton
State College, and D. R.
Kulp, director of music for
Ihe West Orange school
system. Events of this type
provide the opportunity for
young musicians to observe
und hear their contem-
poraries perform in concert
in an educational at-
mosphere, and permit the
musical directors to gain an
objective insight into their
accomplishments with their
students, according to
Schlosberg.

22 Earn Honors In Latin Exam
In March of this year,

some forty-eight Latin
students at Westfield Senior
High took the National
Latin Examination spon-
sored by The American
Classical League. More
than 18,000 students took
this test nation-wide. The
test is comprehensive,
demanding knowledge of
Latin grammar, myth-
ology, derivatives, word
study, Roman life and
Roman history.

The following students
achieved honors on the

exam and will be recog-
nized on Awards Night at
the Senior High:

Adam Arkel, Jennifer
Carlson, Chris Davis, Elise
DeVido, William Dietz, An-
drew Dillon, Todd Egener,
John Enders, Jay Fergu-
son, Hoy Fertaicos, Jill
Marie Gardiner, Fred Kess-
ler, Cathy King, Peter
Lega, Andrew Loft, Tod
Loofbourrow, Suzanne
Meyer, Karen McGill,
Tammy Paul, Ruth Skow-
ronski, Karen Slove and
Robert Walsh.

Lets celebrate
your baby.

The recent arrival of Ihe newest member o! your
household is the perfect time to arrange for a
WELCOME WACOM call.

I'll) your Hostess and my basket is full of gifts for all
the family. Plus lots of helpful information on the special
world of babies.

Call now and let's celebrate your baby.

MARY HUGHES 889-4436

A. A.
/McafcoKet Anonymous
Drink iftf Problem?

Writ*

r.0. lo»U1.W«t1t»ld
Of I wttpROfM

763-1415

Arthur Stevens
j O F w e s T F i e u o

come-out-and-play
terry's.

Action! Alive! All out comfort In
wonderfully soft absorbent terry
coordinates. Perfect from sun up
to sundown in exuberant colors.
a. Boys shorts 4-7, $S. 8-14, $6.
Shirts 4-7, $6, 8-14, $7.50. All in
navy, tan and blue.

b. Girls short set in powder blue
or yellow. 4-6x, $10. 7-14. $11:

233 E. BROAD St., Westfield
Hours: Vim. I" 5:30p.m. • Mnn. and Tliur*. lo 9
Free Parkin* • Frte AlKMIIum

Poppies to
Bloom On

Town Streets
The American Legion

Auxiliary veteran-made
Poppy will be offered to the
public starting tomorrow.
Members of Martin Wall-
berg Unit #3, American
Legion Auxiliary and the
Post will distribute the
bright red crepe paper Pop-
pies in memory of the na-
tion's war dead - while
assisting the needy veteran
and his family.

Throughout the year, dis-
abled and hospitalized
veterans make poppies in
hospitals and special con-
valescent workshops main-
tained by the Auxiliary.
Assembling Poppies pro-
vides both financial and
psychological therapy.

Contributions made on
Poppy Day are used by the
local Unit to aid needy
veterans and their families
in the community and
veterans in hospitals
throughout the state. All
proceeds are channeled
directly into rehabilitation
and children and youth
welfare work.

President Diane Wetland
has chosen Mrs. Shirley
Kamler as Poppy Chair-
man.

Cimei Graduates
From Harvard

Course
Anthony G. Cimei of

Westfield, vice president
and controller, fibers
division, Allied Chemical
Corp., New York, was
graduated last week from
the Advanced Management
Program (AMP), an in-
tensive three-month course
for experienced executives
offered by the faculty of
Harvard's Graduate School
of Business Administration.

His AMP class, Harvard's
80th, was composed entirely
of high-level managers from
business firms and public
organizations. They came
from the United States and
23 other countries.

T h e A d v a n c e d
Management Program was
established at Harvard in
1943. It is the oldest, longest,
and largest program for
senior L

k
Itulph O. Kuehmsli-dl of Marcus Jcwlers shows a
cuslomvr sunn1 of the I'tiierulil pirevs featured in the
store's display of Pre-Columbian artifacts held last
week. I'utrons had the opportunity to view and purchase
from the collection of South American emeralds, both
loose and mounted in a variety of settings.

Federal Debt Topic
"Should We Limit the j

Federal Debt?" will be the j
topic under discussion when I
Assemblyman Donald T.
DiFrancesco of Scotch
Plains addresses the annual
meeting of the Republican
Conservative Action Club of
Union County at 0:15 p.m.
tonight at the Woman's Club
of Westfield.

Assemblyman DiFran-
cesco has sponsored a
resolution in the State
Assembly to have New
Jersey join with some 30
other states in calling for a
Constitutional Convention to
set a limit on the National
debt. It is said that nothing,
since the British burned
Washington in 1812, has so
alarmed the Liberal Es-
tablishment on the Potomac
as the possibility that the
taxpayers might act to
curtail deficit spending, the
cause of inflation.

First elected to the New
ersey Assembly in 1975,

Assemblyman DiFrancesco
serves on the Institutions,
Health and Welfare and the
Banking and Insurance
Committees. He is the

The U.S. Department of
Labor's Bureau of I^abor
Statistics says that 27.:
million or 5H percent of al
husband-wife families hacf
more than one earner in
March 1978.

Donald I). Francesco
candidate of the Republican
Party organization for State
Senator from the 22nd
Legislative District. If his
candidacy is confirmed by
Republican voters in the
June Primary, DiFrancesco
will represent the
Republican Party in the
General Election this fall.

Tonight's meeting is open
to the public. Guests will be
welcome.

Hospital Plans Program
To Prevent Thumb-Sucking

Thumb sucking by young
children now could mean
costly orthodontic bills in
the future, but Children's
Specialized Hospital will tell
parents how it can be
prevented.

In recognition of National
Better Hearing and Speech
Month during May, the
rehabilitation hospital will
present a program ior
parents and nursery school
professionals on how early
preventative methods can
overcome thumb sucking
and tongue thrust, both of
which could lead to or-

thodontic problems and
influence speech patterns.

The free program will be
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
hospital, located on New
Providence Road, between
Rt. 22 and Mountain Ave.

Mrs. Lorene L. Sherman,
a certified speech
pathologist on the staff at
Children's Speiclaized
Hospital, will speak on the
subject and will host a
question and answer
session, along with an or-
Ihodontist.

Those interested in at-
tending the program may
call the hospital.

Rolex is the watch of discriminating people the world over.
It is the watch Stanley Marcus chooses to make every minute count.

Shown are the men's and lady's Rolex Oyster,
only two from the great collection in the Marcus Watch Studio.

Visit us today. Our watch consultants will show you
how to make every minute count with Rolex.

Man's 30 jewel oyster cslendar—
stainless steel with white gold fluted bezel and crown 995.00

14K gold bezel with stainless steel and 14K gold bracelet 1,325.00
Solid 18K gold case and 14K gold bracelet 4.775.00

Lady's 28 jewel oyster calendar watch —
stainless steel witti white gold fluted bezel and crofcn 850.00
14K gold bezel and stainless steel case and bracelet 1100.00
also available with solid 14K gold case and 14K gold bracelet

MITHCIMMD. *.J.
58 Park Av«mj«-939-0079

JEWELERS

HIOGtWOOD. N.J.
53 E. Ridgewood Avemia/445-3325

HACMHSMK, N.J.
152 Main Street'«7.1220

wtirrif LO, ».J.
208 E Broad Sft««t«33-0JZ9

NMMUI " M
Route 17 Norlh

Paramm. N J..762-8000

mvmx. SQUAM lumi unu
Route 4 and Hackenaack Avenue

HaxV«n»aclc. N.J./4S9 0 8 * 0

MARCUS CHARGH AND A l l MAJOR CREDIT CAflOS ACCHTED
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OBITUARIES

Lowell J. Peyser
LowellJ. Peyser,47, of 114

Oak Tree Pass, died Sunday
at Overlook Hospital,
Summit. Born in Elizabeth,
he moved to Westfield in
1973.

He was the owner of Card
O-Rama and Lowell's, both
of Elizabeth, and Lowell's
Cards Inc., Hockaway.

He was vice president of
the Men's Club and served
on the board of directors of
Temple Emanu-El, West-
field. He also was a inember
of the Westfield-
Mountainsidc B'nai B'rith
and the Elizabeth Retail

.Merchants Association. He
'was a graduate of Rutgers
University.

Surviving are his wife
Carol, and two sons, Joe
and Bruce.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday at Temple
Emanu-El. Arrangements
are by Gutterman
Musicant -Krei tzman
Union.

Charles Harms
There will be a graveside

memorial service for
Charles Harms at n a.m.
Friday, May 25, in Fairview
Cemetery. The service will
be conducted by the Rev.
Richard Smith of the West-
field Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Harms died Mar. S in
NewtownSquare, Pa., at the
age of 90. He lived in West-
field for 53 years and is
survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Frederick Hartman of
Havertown, Pa., and two
sons, Howard S. Harms of
Seaside Park, and Dr.
Charles R. Harms of
Mantoloking. There are
seven grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

Girls' Softball
Has 1-2 Record

The Deerfield School
Girls' Softball team began
their season with a solid 18-
H victory over Watchung's
Valley View School, but
could not sustain the pace in
the second and third games.

In a rematch with Valley
View, the Mountainside
girls lost the game 12-11,
largely due to careless
errors, according to Coach
Debora Clifford.

Against a fine Roselle
Park team, the Deerfield
nine, played perhaps their
most cohesive game of the
year, but succumbed 8-fl.
Playing under different
league rules, the girls could
not rely on their usual of-
fense of bunting and
stealing. "The team really
played well in the Roselle
game," noted their coach,
"and we're looking forward
to continuing this in our next
g a m e s . ' ' K a t h y
Rickerhauser pitched all
three games.

Their next home game is
against Roselle Park again
on Tuesday.

Plain field
Nine-Holers

Mrs. Gifford Griffin, with
a net 37, won the Grand-
mother's Tournament at
Plainfield Country Club on
May 9.

Winners of the stroke
play, full handicap tourna-
ment for the Double Niners
were: 1st, Mrs. David Mat-
chett with a net 65; tied for
2nd Mrs. Frank Besson and
Mrs. Paul Williams with a
net 74.

Class B winners were:
1st, Mrs. Donald Nellis with
a net 35; tied for 2nd, Mrs.
Gordon Aubrecht and Mrs.
Frank Danskin with a net
38.

In Class C, Mrs. Louis
Rau was 1st with a net 41,
and Mrs. Thomas Sharkey
and Mrs. Cletus Martin tied
for 2nd with a net 42. Mrs.
David Matchett, Mrs.
Eugene Flood and Mrs.
Richard Stamberger
shared honors for low putts
with a 16.

Residents to Speak
At ARC Meeting
The Union County Associ-

ation for Retarded Citizens
will hold its general mem-
bership meeting at 7:45
p.m. tonight at the Thrift
Store located at 60 South
Ave., Fa,nwood.

The speakers, Mrs. Sylvia
Schwartz of Westfield, Mr.
and Mrs. Laufer, Westfield
and Mrs. Rhoda Schwartz
of Berkeley Heights, who
are parents of residents of
the Roselle home and the
First Step Home for retard-
ed citizens, will discuss
their feelings toward the
group home as an alterna-
tive.

Nathaniel Stevenson
Nathaniel Stevenson, 70,

of 214 Livingston St. died
Sunday at Memorial
General Hospital in Union.

Born in New York, he had
lived in Westfield for seven
years.

Mr. Stevenson retired in
1974 from the Elizabeth Post
Office. He was a veteran of
World War II and a member
of Bethel Baptist Church,
Westfield.

Surviving are his wife,
Marie Stevenson; three
brothers, Joseph Buckler of
New York. Benjamin
Buckler of Newark and
Clarence Stevenson of
Roselle, and two sisters,
Pauline Towler of New York
and Malinda Ballal of
Elizabeth.

Arrangements are by the
Plinton Funeral Home on
West Broad St.

Special
Screening For
Pre-Schoolers
A special screening for

three and four year old
children with special needs
for Westfield's prekin-
dergarten developmental
program will be held during
the week of June4 through 8..

Pa ren t s should call
Frances Hunt of the special
services department to
arrange an appointment for
screening of their child.

The prekindergarten
developmental program at
Tamaques has been rated
"excellent" by the New
Jersey Division of School
Programs.

Doris Gerber and Debbie
Polhemus teach students
from 10 communities. The
program is currently staffed
by 16 adults including teach-
ers, speech correctionists,
aides and volunteers. There
is also strong parental in-
volvement, as well as oc-
c u p a t i o n a l t h e r a p y
monitored by Children's
Specialized Hospital.

Barker Merit
Scholarship

Winner
David K. Barker of

639 Shadowlawn Dr., has
been named the winner of a
Lehigh University Merit
Scholarship, it was an-
nounced today by the
National Merit Scholarship
Corporation (NMSC) of
Evanston, 111., He joins a
total of more than 4,200
Merit Scholars in the 24th
annual competition.

A graduating senior at
Covenant Christian School
in Fanwood, Barker plans to
major in geology in college.
He has won awards in
history, English, choir,
band, track, and basketball,
has served as yearbook
general editor, and was
nominated for National
Honor Society.

Barke r ' s four-year
scholarship is sponsored by
Lehigh University in
Bethleham, Pa., which is
coeducational, non-dem-
oninational, and private.

College-sponsored four-
year Merit Scholarships are
generally worth between
$1,000 and $6,000 over the
four years of college un-
dergraduate study. The
amount of the winner's
scholarship stipend is not
revealed since it is related
to confidential family
financial information.

Union Catholic
Girls

Hold Fair
Union Catholic Girls High

School, Scotch Pllins, will
present its annual Country
Fair and Celebrity Auction
today and tomorrow, from 5-
11 p.m.; Saturday, 12-11
p.m.; and Sunday 12-8 p.m.

The fair includes amuse-
ment rides, games, wheels
of fortune and food. Plants,
cakes and gifts will be
featured at the Country
Store. A rummage sale will
be held in Grandma's Attic.
Both the Country Store and
and Grandman's Attic will
be in the main foyer of the
school.

A major part of the fair Is
the Celebrity Auction in
which many items from
actors, actresses, athletes
and statespeople will be
auctioned.

A TV raffle will also take
place each night.

WHS Class of '39
Plans 40th Reunion

The Class of 1939 is all set
for its 40th reunionof their
classmates and their part-
ners. The Coachman Inn,
Exit 136, Garden State
Parkway, Cranford, will be
the location of the reunion
on Saturday evening, June
23.

Still to be located are the
following: Richard Alcorn,
Marion A. Baum, Doris
Baker, Edward P. Bickel,
Shirley M. Bingle, Robert
Campbell, Catherine
Carter, Frank Castiligia,
Helen M. Cross, Betty Dan-
ncr, Marjorie deForest,
Donald F. Farrer, Robert
Faulkner, D. Elizabeth
Freese, Charles Garrison,
Sam Gettle, George W.
Greiner, Paul R. Griffith,

Warren K. Groff, Wilber W.
Harry, Evelyn Hartpence,
Helen Haysman Gaffney,
Elsie Hessler, M. Joan
Hornbeck, William Inglis.
Virginia E. Kelley, Robert
B. Maxwell, Kathleen
McLean Twaits, Irma
Meisel, Mabel H. Michaelis,
Geraldine Mitchell, Mildred
Parnes, Edward P. Pilli,
Robert Polhemus, Charles
A Pospisil, William James
Smith, Walter Clyde
Thomas, Marian H. Warne,
Richard C. Weidemire and
August J. Williams.

Those who can give any
information on those miss-
ing are asked to write or
call Jean Van Deventer
Housel, 1932 Farmingdale
Road, Scotch Plains.

Adventure Camp for Teens
Wilderness Experience, a

summer camping program
sponsored by Four Seasons
Outdoor Center Camps, is
designed to meet needs for
youn men and women, ages
12 - 17.

Teenagers can be
challenged through a
wilderness experience that
tests his-her limits and
expands his-her horizons.
Under the leadership of
qualified staff members,
participants will learn the
techniques of wilderness
life, see the back woods,
gain better understanding of
self and the significance of
co-existence with nature.

The program for each
session will include:

Week l: Camping at Four
Seasons and learning the
skills needed for the second
week. Trips from the
Center: white-water
canoeing and caving.

Week 2: 5-day trip back-
packing in one of the
following areas :Ap-
palachian Trail, Bear
Mountain State Park and
the Catskill Mountains.

The Wilderness Ex-
perience is a mobile course
which travels the length and
width of the state, and in-
cludes basic outdoor skills,
ropes course and initiative
problems, first-aid, safety,
white-water canoeing, rock
climbing, rappelling,
relaying, caving, orien-
teering, ecology and solo
camping. The camp will
provide all necessary
equipment, food and
transportation during the
course. Participants must
provide their own clothing,
boots and personal items.

Cooperative planning,
gaining an understanding
and appreciation of others in
the group, sharing
responsibilities, helping
other campers, realizing the
values of different kinds of
people are "fringe benefits"
of the trip.

Further information and
an application to the
program are available at
the Westfield YMCA or Four
Seasons Outdoor Center.

Firework Sales Bring Arrests
Junior high school

students letting off
fireworks in school sparked
a Westfield police and fire
department investigation
into illegal sales and flea
markets held here recently.

The incident at the junior
high followed a flea market
on Sunday, Apr. 29. As a
result, Police Chief James
Moran sent three Westfield
police officers and asked
Deputy Fire Chief Walter
Ridge to investigate another
flea market on Sunday, May
6, where three area
•esidents were arrested for
possession and sate of
fireworks. The chief said
these flea markets often
attract the sale of stolen
goods and other illegal
practices.

In other police news, a
flight in front of the Rescue
Squad building on Thursday
resulted in the arrest of a 19
year old Longfellow Ave,
resident and a 32 year old
Birch Ave. resident. Two
juveniles were processed
through the Juvenile
Bureau. Assault charges
were also filed against at 92

year old Hort St. resident
who was released on his own
recognizance until his court
appearance today, and
against a 25 year old East
Broad St. resident for
atrocious assault and
battery. He was held in lieu
of $7,500 bail.

A Westfield High School
employee reported Thurs-
day that six black males
cut the locks on six bicycles
at the high school and rode
off with them. Bicycles were
also stolen from Lincoln
Road and Seneca PI.,
and a car battery was stolen
from the Forest Ave.
apartment parking lot.

An 18 year old Willow
Grove Road resident was
arrested as a fugitive from a
warrant out of Clark for
carrying a weapon,
burglar tools, contributing
to the delinquency of a
minor and break and entry.

A HUlcrest Ave. Resident
had to be conveyed to
Overlook Hospital Sunday
after being struck in the
head with a bottle while
walking on North Ave. by a
white male driving by.

Daaleman, Marks, Harris
Win County Tournament

Vandsla Strike New Can
Eight new can on a

dealer's lot on North Ave.
were badly damaged
Monday by rocks from
vandals who also uprooted
10 newly planted shrubs on
Fairacres' Ave. Saturday.

Vandals damaged a
footbridge, post lamp and
small tree on East Broad St.
Monday, and garages were
damaged on Fair Hill Road

and Edgar Road.
A water hose was placed

in a celler window on
Folkstone Dr. and turned
on; windows were broken on
Central Ave. hallway doors
Sunday and branches on a
Clark St. tree were cut by
vandals last Tuesday.

No reports were filed
Wednesdday, Thursday or
Friday of last week.

more than 12 years and is
chairman of a child-study
team in the district. He is
presently a doctoral can-
didate at Rutgers Univer-
sity.

Hyatt President-Elecl
Of Learning Consultants

Robert S. Hyatt, learning consultant in Westfield for
disability teacher con-
sultant with the Westfield
public school system's
special services depart-
ment, has been elected
president-elect of the New
Jersey Association of
Learning Consultants.

Hyatt will serve as
president of the 800-member
statewide organization in
1980 following a year as
president-elect.

He has been a learning

Seton Hall Prep

Honor Students
Two Westfield students

have been named to the
honor roll at Seton Hall
Preparatory School in South
Orange. They are Peter
Burgi, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Burgi of Prospect St.
and John Kennedy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Kennedy of Lenox Ave.

Beth Daaleman of
Westfield defeated Eroin
Scott, also of Westfield, 6-1
6-2 in the Senior Division
finals of the 1st annual
Union County Girl's 18 -
under tennis tournament
sponsored by the Westfield
Tennis Association.

The tournament which
was held the week of April 30
- May 7 was divided into a
Sr. Division 14-18yrs., and a
Jr. Division I0-1H yrs.

In the Junior Division
finals Michele Marks of
Cranford defeated Elise
Palumbo, also of Cranford,
7-5 6-7 6-4 in a tiring 3". a hour
match that had to be called
twice due to rain.

Karen Harris of Westfield
who lost in the semi-finals of
theSr. Division went on to
win the consolation tour-
nament in two sets 6-2 - 6-1
over Jean Messina of Scotch
Plains.

The Westfield Tennis
Association expressed
appreciation to Ruth Hill
and the Westfield
Recreation Dept. for their
cooperation in allowing the
use of Tamaques Park
courts, and Cheryl Bode,
cuptain of the women's
tennis team at Seton Hall
University, who served as
umpire for all final mat-
ches.

Scotch Hills Women
Hold Irons Tourney

The Women's Golf
Organization of the Scotch
Hills Country Club held
their "Irons Only" Nine-
Hole Tournament last
week. The final standings in
the three flights were as
follows:

"A" Flight: 1st place,
Vicky Kingdom 4712, net
35; 2nd place tie, Marion
Olsen 50-13, net 37, Irma
Barnum 54-17, net 37.

"B" Flight: 1st place,
Ginny Sampson 53-19, net
34; 2nd place, Isabelle Dix-
on 58-22, net 36; 3rd place,
Betty Monroe 58-20, net 38.

"C" Flight: 1st place tie,
Marion Wright 58-25, net 33
and Dot Reynolds 61-28, net
33; 2nd Place, Rae English
64-30, net 34.

Vicky Kingdom had low
gross for the day with a
score of 47.

School Closings
(Continued from page 1)

eight board-directed objectives for the superintendent
for this school year. That objective states: "By January
1, 1979, update the 1975 Long-Range Study of School
Needs, present recommendations for use of buildings for
the period 1979-1984, and present recommendations
regarding possible organization of instruction for the mid
'80's."

Tuesday night's board meeting marked the final one
for retiring board members Richard Barker and Betty
Kopf who have served six and three years respectively.
Resolutions for Barker were offered by Mrs. Eleanor
Kalbacher and for Kopf by Mrs. Joan Corbet. Other
sentiments in praise of their years on the board were
offered by audience members Mrs. Alice Dillon,
president of the Parent-Teacher Council, and Sally
Vejnoska, president of the Westfield Education
Association. Both board members pledged their con-
tinued interest in the system and Barker touched on eight
main points of his concerns about the schools. His
remarks will be reported further in next week's Leader.

In routine business, the board confirmed the $36,700
appointment of James J. Krieger as successor to Howard
Tomlinson, assistant superintendent and board
secretary who is retiring this year after 30 years with the
school system.

Also approved was the hiring of Philip J. Scaizo as
WHS science teacher effective in September at an annual
salary of $12,000, William H. Gelber, speech correc-
tionist, at $11,800, and Dr. Albert Bromberg, part-lime
psychiatrist, for 12 hours a month at $60 an hour.

Transferred were Mrs. Carole Loshin-Kass from the
high school resource room to speech correctionist
replacing Mrs. Mariclaire Stotler who is on maternity
leave and Mrs. Laura Farley Cacchione from teacher of
perceptually impaired at Roosevelt Junior High School
to resource room teacher at Roosevelt Junior High
School.

Resignations were received from Mary A. Cassaviell
Spensieri, Roosevelt resource room; Mrs. Effie H.
Washington, senior high matron; Mrs. Carolyn G.
Mintel, Edison Library; and Robert Lame, Jefferson
head custodian.

Tabled until the next meeting of the board was a policy
on the school lunch program. The board also approved
terms of a new one-year lease for the Columbus School
property at 742 Grandview Ave. to the Union County
Educational Services Commission for the annual sum of
$36,500 effective Sept. 1.

"TurophiU" li a nlitkaly rww word for "i
or ftntlar of chant."
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EL18-Holers
Results of the Echo Lake

18 hole women's golf stroke
tournament May 8 are:

Class A - Low gross,
Mrs. William Rose, 84; 1st
low net, Mrs. FredShorsher
and Mrs. George Yarbenet,
tied at 67; 2nd low net, Mrs.
Wayne Dorsett, 69; low
putts, Mrs. Charles Varn 27.

Class B — Low gross,
Mrs. Richard Roberts, 95;
1st low net, Mrs. Willard
Saurbrun, 70; 2nd low net,
Mrs. John Farley, 71; low
putts, Mrs. Farley, 29.

Class C — Low gross,Mrs.
Neil Koop and Mrs. Edward
Brown, tied at 102; 1st low
net, Mrs. Robert Boutillier,
72; 2nd low net, Mrs. Roy
Rorsberg, 73; low putts,
Mrs. David Hartman, 30.

Class D - Low gross,
Mrs. Frank Dugan, 105; 1st
low net, Mrs. Arthur Brad-
ley, 67; 2nd low net, Mrs.
Kurt Frantz, 68.

Seafood Dinner,
Flea Market

A seafood dinner and flea
market will be held at AH
Saints Church, 559 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains on
Saturday, June 2 from 12
noon to 8 p.m.

A combination seafood
platter will be served.
Tickets will be available at
the door.

In addition a flea market
will be held on the grounds
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. which
has been organized by Ted
Shirm and Jeff Walton. Flea
market admission is free.

Parade Plans
(Contlnu«d from pas« 1)

parade.
Contributions for flags at

the parade will be used to
offset parade expenses. The
200 veterans' graves at

Fairview Cemetery will be
decorated at 10 a.m.,
Sunday, May 20; Harry

owers is chairman.

Gutterman
(ContlniMd from pag* 1)

executive board and served
as treasurer of the Jefferson
School P.T.A.

Involved in the sports
programs in town, Gut-
terman has for several
years coached both soccer
and baseball teams. He is a
former member of the
Westfield Jaycees.

Gutterman is an honors
graduate of the University
of Rochester and Rutgers
University School of Law

where he was a Law Review
editor. Professionally, he is
a partner in the law firm of
Gutterman & Wolkstein
with offices in Westfield. He-
is a member of the Union
County and New Jersey
State Bar Associations.
Concluding his an-
nouncement, Gutterman
said, "Since I not only live in
but also work in Westfield, I
am readily available to
meet any problems that
arise and will do my best to
represent the people of the
fourth ward."

Gutterman resides at 1246
Summit Ave. with his wife,
and four children.

McCracken
(Continued from page 1)

School Boosters Associa-
tion.

"I undertake this cam-
paign;" McCracken said,
"with a firm belief that
Westfield, while not without
its faults and problems, is a
fine place to live and raise a
family. I have a high regard
for its citizens and its in-
stitutions. With my exten-
sive business background I
think I can readily absorb
the necessary knowledge of
town operations to enable
me to make a positive con-
tribution to the work of the
council. I look forward to
campaigning throughout
the first ward and asking
the voters for their
support."

Born in Pittsfield, Mass.,
McCracken has lived in
Westfield for 20 years. He is
a Marine Corps veteran and
a graduate of Yale Univer-
sity and Harvard Business
School. He is a vice presi-
dent of Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New
York, specializing in utility
financing. McCracken and
his wife Sally reside at 745
Highland Ave. with their
four children, Robert,
attending University of Ver-
mont, Stuart, at Lycoming
College, Elisabeth, a stu-
dent at Wittenberg Univer-
sity and Douglas, a student
at Roosevelt Junior High.

Cannon
(Continued from page 1)

the coming election."
Cannon is an executive

with American Airlines in
New York, and currently
heads a major subsidiary of
the company which special-
izes in training and consult-
ing services to outside com-
panies and organizations.

Cannon previously head-
ed the management train-
ing and development activi-
ties for the company. He
received his bachelor of
arts degree from King's col-
lege and master's in

business administration
from Fordham University.
Cannon undertook addi-
tional graduate studies in
industrial psychology and
has been a member of the
adjunct faculty at New
York University's Manage-
ment Institute.

He is a member of the
Westfield YMCA, a
member and past officer of
the McKinley School PTA •
and has been active with the
Girl Scouts and the West-
field Tennis Association. He
is a member of Holy Trinity
Church. Cannon is also a
former school teacher.

He and his wife Molly, a
practicing attorney, reside
with their two children at
127 Marion Ave.

Span
(ContlnuBd from page 1)

secretary of the Westfield -
Chapter of National Or-
ganization for Women. She
is currently co-chairperson,
Israel Task Force, Jewish
Community Relations
Council, a member of the
district ethnics committee
of the New Jersey Bar
Association and a member
of the nominating com-
mittee of the Union County
Bar Association. Since 197G
she has been listed in
"Who's Who of American
Women" and "Who's Who in
the East."

Mrs. Span lives at 1 Fair
Hill Road with her husband,
Gerald, who is also a
practicing attorney, and her
two children, Henry and
Jenny who are students at
the Franklin School.

In announcing her candi-
dacy,Mrs. Span stated: "In
these times, .when people
are becoming estranged
from and disenchanted with
government, it is essential
that those in government
foster and encourage citizen
participation and open
communications. I believe
that I can offer fair, intelli-
gent and responsive rep-
resentation to the residents
of the first ward. I have
chosen Westfield as a place
to live, a place to work, a
place to bring up my chil-
dren. This is a fine com-
munity, but I have noted
that our local government
suffers from a certain
complacency, a lack of
initiative and a tendency to
cater to special interests, all
of which can be very
detrimental to the future of
our town. I hope to bring to
council some of the skills I
have developed as an at-
torney and some of the
concerns that I feel as a
homeowner and mother of
school age children."

We bought a load of General Electric appllancea
and ara paaalng th* aavinga on to you!
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Troop 276, NJARC Meet Local Special Needs
The Union County Unit of

the New Jersey Association
for Retarded Citizens
(N.J.A.R.C.) and the
Watchung Area Council Boy
Scouts are both member
agencies of the United Fund
of Wcstfield. Like the other
member agencies of the
Fund, they serve tne special
needs of Westfieldeis.

For the past ten years,
Boy Scout Troop 27G has
combined the resources of
these two agencies. It is a
troop for mentally retarded
•men and boys, ages 11 and
older. Members of the troop
are able to participate in a
variety of enjoyable and
educational activit ies.
Troop 276 docs all the things
that other Boy Scout troops
do. Included in their ac-
tivitiers is the teaching of
c o m m u n i t y l i v i n g
awareness and skills.

The troop was recently
televised on a Channel 9
program focusing on New
Jersey events: troop
members were preventing
erosion at Boy Scout Camp
Watchung by spreading
wood chips from the old
R o c k e f e l l e r C e n t e r
Christmas tree. During the
winter, they participated
ina Klondike Derby, a
camping skills race in which
they received 44 out of a
possible 50 points.

A wilderness survival
camping trip is planned for
the end of April and the
troup will be going to Camp
Watchung for a week or two
during the summer.

The N.J.A.R.C. provides
Troop 276 with .tran-
sportation, special equip-
ment and program ideas as
well as information,
resource people, and
financial support.

The following letter,
written by a participant in
Troop 276, appeared in the
January issue of "The
Key," the newsletter of the
Union County Unit of the
N.J.A.R.C.
"Dear Uncle John and Aunt
Mary:

"It's Holiday time and I
am very thankful for a lot of
things. I'm happy and
thankful that I have warm
clothes and a happy home.
I'm happy I go to a school
with 'special classes' for me
and my friends. I'm hap-
piest about being a Boy
Scout. I joined a Special
Troop in Westfield, Troop
276, and it is really great!
All the other guys are sort
of like me-some are older
and some youngcr-but we all
get along with each other.
We have a blind scout, a
scout who doesn't speak too
well and there's one who
always says he can't do
anything and then learns
that he can do just about
everything when he tries.
I've learned how to tie my
shoes all by myself and how
to tie six different kinds of
knots and a lot of things
about first aid too. Just this
past weekend we went on a
hike in the woods and I
learned how to tell a fir tree
from a spruce tree. I can
show you what an Ironwood
tree looks like. It's real hard
and looks like it has muscles
that you have in your arm.

"I'm so glad I learned
about this Special Scout
Troop. Last year we went
camping overnight and I
can hardly wait til I go with
them this year. And we go
canoeing, too. All the other
scouts who help our
Scoutmaster are really
neat-1 like them a whole lot.
They teach me and are very
patient when I don't catch
on right away. One guy in
our troop has been working
hard for almost 10 years and
he is almost an Eagle Scout-
not quite, but he has a long
string of merit badges. He's
the Senior Patrol Leader.
Oh! another thing we do is,
the Senior Patrol Leader
assigns different scouts

RENTA
LOVEUT

For Ihe finest of wed-
dings, rent whatever you
need from wedding
canopies and kneeling
benches to china and
Silver serving pieces.
Call us for a perfect day
you'll always remember.

) Call: ?19 CENTRAL AVE-
WESTFIELD

232-3150

S2SSB

Westfield United Fund Agencies Join Together to Help — Troop's 27(> combines the
resources of the Wutchung Area Council Roy Scouts uiut the Union County Unit of the
New Jersey Association for Retarded Citizens, both of which are member agencies of
the United Fuiul of Wcstfield. Troop members who recently took n hike in Watcliung
Reservation, arc (from left to right): John Casserino, Scott Gray. Wayne Davison,
Itichard llcarnc — Scoutmaster, Gary Smithcman, Paul de Hozario, Urett Vallone, Joe
Vallonc, Craig Smithcman, Torin Kelly— Senior Patrol Leader, Joe Vallone — Troop
Committee Chairman.

each Monday night to lead
the flag salute, the Scout
Oath and the Scout Law. We
all memorized these things
and talk about what the
words mean. My Mom says
I'm a much better person
when I do like the Scout Law
says. They all make good
sense-about being honest
and clean and all that.

"You know-being a Scout
is so good I wish boys would
join Troop 276. We have
room for lots more. These
guys come from Cranford,
Scotch Plains, Kenilworth,
Westfield, Linden and all
around. We meet at Grant
School in Westfield almost
every Monday night. If you

know of any boys around
your neighborhood, why
don't you tell them to call
the Unit office (322-2240)
about it. I'll bet there are a
lot of parents who think
their sons wouldn't have a
good time because they
don't know how to tie their
shoes or something. But like
I said, we all have a great
time together in Troop 276
and have fun helping each
other. Some guys do need
more help than others, but
that's OK-sometimes two of
us help one guy and together
we have fun.

"I didn't really write this
because I can't write very
well. But I told my Mom

Mrs. Klizabcth llctheringtnn, Mrs. drace .Salomon SIIKI
Mrs. Carol Noldc exchange views ut WKA tpuchrr-
parcnl iliuloguc,

200 at Teacher-Parent Dialogues
More than 200 parents and

teachers met at various
homes in town in small
groups to discuss mutual
concerns within schools.
These coffees were held
during the past two months
under the organization of
the Westfield Education
Association.

Hosts were Mr. and Mrs.

Jon Grossi, Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Mysel, Lucille and
Stephen Rosenberg, Mrs.
Bud Boot he, Mrs. Arthur
Kahn, Mrs. Charles Kahn,
Mrs. Richard Swickcr and
Mrs. Robert Vivian.

Because of the interest in
the dialogues, the WEA
plans to resume Ihe Parent-
Teacher Dialogues next fall.

Chinese Auction Marks Lions' 55th Year
Westfield Lions ure

celebrating their 55th year
of service to Ihe community

this month. As part of the
spring festivities the club
has planned a dinner at the
Weslwood Lounge in Gar-
wood tomorrow and a major
fund raiser in the form of a
Chinese auction on May 23.

The auction will be held ut
Jefferson School at 1200
Boulevard with Ihe doors
open to the public at 7:30
p.m. Seating will he limited
with reservations made by
calling the club secretary.
Tickets also will be sold at
the door on first come basis.
All proceeds will be donated
to club charities.

what to write. I forgot to tell
you that I wear a uniform
and I look great in it! I'm
proud of being a Boy Scout
now that I'm 16 years old
and wish I joined five years
ago when I was eleven.

"Happy Thanksgiving and
Christmas to you. I hope you
can visit our troop some
time.

Love from your
nephew. George"

Both the Union County
Unit of the N.J.A.K.C. and
the Watchung Area Council
Boy Scouts depend on
contributions to the United
Fund of Westfield to con-
tinue their vital services to
the Westfield community.

Fanwood Woman

Retires from Exxon

Ethelynne H. Leonard, of
188 Martine Ave. South,
Fanwood, has recently
retired from the Exxon
Chemical Company. She
held the position of secre-
tary to major executive
vice president in the
management technology
administrative services
division at the Exxon Engi-
neering Center in Florham
Park.

Mrs. Leonard joined the
company in 1946.

Reception to Honor

State Sen. Russo
Friends of Anthony E.

Russo will hold a cocktail
party-buffet reception
honoring the State Senator
from the 20th Legislative
District on Friday, June 15,
al the Town and Campus in
Union.

Thomas A. Ehrhart,
chairman of the function,

! said Ihe affair was being
held !o honor Russo on the
completion of 15 years of
service as a member of the
Township Committee in
U n i o n T o w n s h i p .
"Additionally," Ehrhart
continued, "his friends from
Union Township as well as
those he has made during
his 18 months as our State
Senator - want to salute
him, both for his service to
local government and lo the
larger arena in which hi?
now serves."

WE'VE MOVED!
Our WESTFIELD Office

And Appliance Showroom

FROM

184 Elm St.
TO

110QUIMBYST.

lizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Co.

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07207

Chamber Wine and Cheese

Meeting for Retailers
Wcstfield Chamber retail vice president Nnrniiin

Greco has announced u wine and cheese meeting fmm
fi to 8 p.m. Monday at |{;iymmi<l'N lioslmtninl. CJioni
will report oti the progress nf Ihe riMiiil division which
has been meeting frfqiifiilly since lie assumed hi.s
present position two imiiillis ago.

All retailers are invited Id ;illend as well as other
interested Chamber members. Green hopes t» allnicl
even more retailors than (In- It) menificrs of Ihe retail
community who attended a similar gathering in April.

It is not necessary in prepay bul reservations .ire
required for the meeting by contacting 'be Chamber
office or Chamber president Susan Kell.

-THK WKSTKIKI.lt (N..I.) l.KADKII, Tl iUKSDAV, .WAV 17. \HV>
I

Ital ian Club n ic i i ihcrs l.ois Koscli . M;irv Hose i.nUmo ;in<l ( n r n i e n Spailm-n | i rr | iare
food a l the l.anK»:>K<' Carniva l . The (/ci 111:111. I.iilin, l - ' i i iul i ;ind Spanish c lubs u e r c
also represented.

WHS Carnival Spotlights
International Food, Traditions

Diiviil Shaw, instructor, with student.

Guitar Course Offered at YMCA
Guitar instructor and

performer David Shaw will
be leaching a course in
beginning guitar al the
Westfield YMCA. Shaw, a
student of the guitar and
music theory, has taught
and performed in the ,
Westfield vicinity for eight •
years.

The course will begin May
22 and run for five weeks.
Classes will be held every
Tuesday from 4 to 5 p.m.
Fundamental guitar skills
such as basic chords, music,
finger exercises, strum-1
ming, and use of the pick :

will lie stressed. Gaining
mastery of these skills, the
student will be introduced to
oasy songs. Enrollment is
limited and Ihe student must
be at least 12 years of age.

"With Shaw's teaching
and performing prowess !
along with his enthusiasm in
the development of new
students, we feel the
beginning guitar course will
provide a challenging and
meaningful musical ex-
perience for the novice
guitar enthusiast," said
Youth Director David
Staveley.

Resident Studies Personality of Obese
Dr. George Morelli of! between Ubese and Normal

Westfield, professor of Subjects" at Ihe third an-
psychology at Kean College, "ual released time research
presented his research on | colloquium of Kean College
"Personality Differences j faculty May 7.

by Carolyn Kil|ionen
The animal International

Language Carnival at WHS
was held Friday, May A.
This event is produced each
year by students in (he five
high school language clubs
(Italian, Latin, German,
French and Spanish) with
guidance from club ad-
visors.

Each club was given a
portion of the cafeteria lo
decorate and set up with a
booth for selling food. The
booths featured authentic
cuisine of Ihe countries in
which the language of the
represented club is .spoken.

The Latin booth, bordered
by two while pillars, offered
Greek and Caesar salads,
cookies and Zeus juice. The
Italian booth, highlighted by
Italy's colors of red, white
and green, offered sausage
sandwiches and cappuccino.
The French booth, accented
by its large white and blue
flag on the wall behind,
offered cheese fondue,
quiche, rich French pastries
and strawberries and
cream. Next came the
German booth with at-
tractive red and white
checked t a b l e c l o t h s ,
shadowed by a tarpaulin
overhead. The Club offered
wieners, sauerkraut, bread,
rolls, pickles, potato salad

and imported German
cookies and candies. The
Spanish booth followed with
signs reading: tacos, chili,
and (mock) sangria sold by
the bottle and cup.
Surrounding the Spanish
booth were crates of colorful
flowers, also on sale.

In another section of Ihe
cafeteria canvas book bags,
bumper stickers, buttons
and slalinnary with printed
foreign sayings were also
sold.

Other scheduled events
included Italian dances, the
Maypole dance, bullfights,
gladiator fights, and a Can-
Can.

The Italian club again
represented the cultural
aspect of Italy with a group
of Italian singers. Floral
skirts were seen swinging

when a group of Spanish
club dancers centered
around a large hat to dance
"La Raspa". Chariot races
put on by the Latin club
were followed by a colorful

j Spanish pinatabrcaking
! game.

Sophomore Emma Kuhn
working at the Spanish
booth selling flowers said,
"The Carnival's a lot of
work but it was worth it by
the support from com-
munity members and the
good organization of the
event."

Junior Dave Dubois
agreed and said, "Overall a
great time was had by all."

Miss Herma Mochner,
! German teacher and club
advisor said, "I enjoyed the
activities and saw an ex-
tremely receptive crowd."
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New Maintenance Program

For State Facilities
Inadequate maintenance of State facilities, a serious

and worsening problem which has received little at
tention, is the subject of a report recently released by the
State Commission on Capital Budgeting and Planning,
reports the New Jersey Taxpayers Association.
Prepared by the Capital Planning Uni! in the Depart-
ment of Treasury, the report, entitled "Preserving New
Jersey's Investments - Recommendations for Improving
New Jersey's Maintenance Program," identifies (he
causes of the problem and proposes corrective
measures.

As differentiated from capital construction, which is
defined as construction or alteration costing .$50,000 or
more, maintenance refers to nonrecurring im-
provements and additions to property of less than
$50,000. While hundreds of millions of dollars in bonds
have been approved by voters for capital construction
over the past decade, low priority has been given to the
preservation of (he facilities constructed. Deterioration
ofbuildingsandequipmenthas continued despite reports
by the Governor's Capital Needs Commission in 1968, (lie
Governor's Management Commission in 1970, and the
Governor's Capital Needs Commission in 1975, thai
maintenance of the Slate's capital investments was
being neglected.

The new report focuses on causes of the maintenance
backlog such as (1) centralized administrative process
requiring the Division of Buildine and Cnnstriirtinn M
perform all functions; (2) cumbersome and outdated
statutory requirements for advertising, bidding and
contracting for maintenance projects; (31 lack of
planning and poor preventive maintenance procedures
at the Departmental and institutional levels; and (4)
inadequate funding. The result of these administrative
and statutory conditions is a large accumulalion of
deferred maintenance projects, delays in execution (if
projects ranging from six months to three years,
escalation in costs associated with delays, and con-
tinuing deterioration of facilities ultimately requiring
capital restoration.

The report makes six recommendations for im-
provement, some of which have been proposed by earlier
studies, but not implemented: (1) upgrade departmental
preventive maintenance operations, establish a
statewide maintenance training program, endeavor to
attract technically skilled personnel, and investigate
maintenance service contracts; (2) amend statutes to
permit negotiated contracts without advertising or
bidding for construction projects up to $20,000 (now
$2,500) and negotiation of contracts without advertising
for purchase of construction supplies and materials up to
$7,500 (now $2,500); (3) decentralize the administrative
process by delegating responsibility for processing of
projects not subject to advertising and bidding to (he
Executive Departments; (4) amend statutes to permit
waiver of performance bonds from contractors for
projects under $20,000; (5) amend statutes to permit a
single bid option on projects under $20,000 (now $2,000),
initiate multiple bidding on projects over $20,000 with low
bidders supervised by one contractor who assumes total
responsibility, reduce the number of contractors from
five to three; and (6) require Departments to submit
maintenance plans with their requests for capital funds,
and where possible increase the level of funding for
urgent projects.

The New Jersey Commission on Capital Budgeting and
Planning has unanimously endorsed all recommen-
dations in the study. Copies have been sent to the
Governor and all members of the State Legislature. In
view of trie major statutory and administrative changes
needed to effect the proposals and the recent history of
legislative reluctance to implement the maintenance
study recommendations, action is needed to prevent New
Jersey's critical maintenance backlog from growing into
unmanageable proportions.

Bodmer Named Scholar-Athlete
Steve Bodmer, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard W,
Bodmer of 518 Cory PI., was
honored recently as the
American Scholar-Athlete,
in an award program con-
ducted by the U.S. Army
and sponsored locally by
radio station WERA in
Plainfield. Coach and Mrs.
Gary Kehler attended the
awards dinner at Conca
D'Oro Restaurant, Plain-
field.

Bodmer played quarter-
back and safety on the 1978
Westfield High School foot-
ball team. He is a member
of the National Honor Soci-
ety and recipient of the
Raymond A. Bailey

American Legion trophy for
highest academic achieve-
ment for the football team.
He will be attending Union
College, Schenectady, N.Y.
in the fall

ACROSS

I. Lines
5. Disront
9. Protect

I I . Entire
13. Provided that
14. Plorform
16. Italian ciry
17. Snoop
19 Pare
21. Metal

fastener
22 Stronghold
24. Agitote
26. Note of scale
27 Enlarged
29. Italian

violin maker
31. Weird
33. Fish sauce
34. Either

7. Upon
8. Subdivision
9. Immerses

10. Expires
!2. Girls' name
15. Bristle
18. Time gone by
20. Kind of bean
23. Roman

emperor
25 Noisy

breathing
28 Brood
30. Network
32 Auricles
34. Aloud
36. Strikes
38 Birds' home
40. High ploteou
42. Bock of neck
45. Place
47. SmaJI piece
50 Composs

point
52. Deport

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, n
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked, [f
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours. the
writer'ssignatiire may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
Leader" office by Friday

if they are to appear in the
following issue.

GAR AGE S.VI.K
Editor, Leader;

Once again the Gigantic
Garage Sale held by the
Westfield Day Care Center
Auxiliary was a huge suc-
cess. In spite of the
unwelcome showers the
community turned out for
their annual supply of
bargains. The rain didn't
seem to dampen spirits as
much as the merchandise
since the same festive at-
mosphere always found in
former years still pre-
vailed.

For those who missed the
sale we are sorry. For those
who came we know you will
enjoy not only your pur-
chases , but also the
memory of a fantastic sale
whose profits go directly to
the children at the Westfield
Day Care Center. Last but
certainly not least, for those
who helped by donating
their time, efforts, support
and unflagging good cheer
in very soggy conditions a
heartfelt "Thank You"
from the entire auxiliary.

Edith D. Dixon
President

Westfield Day Care Center
Auxiliary

GRATEFUL
Editor, Leader;

We are grateful for (he
kind calls and messages
received after Julia's letter
was published in (he
Westfield Leader. We are
grateful for the help of Mr.
Soprano and Mr. McHugh of
Edison Junior High School
where Julia lost many of her
possessions during track
practice.

Most of all we are grateful
for the fact that two weeks
after they had been taken,
her things were returned to
the locker room.

The Bailey Family
726 Embree Crescenl

ABORTION ISSUE
Editor, Leader;

The Religious Coalition
for Abortion Rights is
protesting a bill in the N.J.
Assembly to regulate
abortions.

Here's what they're
protesting.

The bill, sponsored by
Union County Assemblymen
Tom Deverin, Ray Lesniak,
Lou Bassano, Donald
DiFranciseo, William
Maguire, and 13 other
Assemblymen, establishes a
woman's right to know the
effects of an abortion on her
life and health, and the
health of children she may
have later on.

It establishes her legal
right to know the stage of
development of her unborn
baby, and what alternatives
to abortion are available to
her.

It protects women, es-
pecially teenagers, from
being pressured into on-the-
spot abortions, and

Life In The Suburbs By AI Smith

WELL, M'DEAR, AT
LONG LAST I GOT
VQU THE MAID
yoUVE BEEN
COMPLAINING

VOU SHOULD
HAVE.'

establishes parents' right to
know that their teenage
daughter is considering an
abortion.

It protects women from
the dangers of saline
abortions which have been
proven 7 to 9 times more
lethal to mothers than other
types of abortions.

The bill requires that
when Ihe baby is aborted
alive, life support systems
be used just as they would
be used for any other baby
who is struggling for life.

And the bill requires that
for the first time, accurate
records be kept, thus forring
abortionists to follow sound
medical procedures.

So, the Religious Coal.tion
for Abortion Rights is
protesting a woman's right
to know, a living baby's
right to live, and the
obligation of abortionists to
protect women.

Investigations have
disclosed that women are
dying from so-called "safe,
legal abortions", and states
admit they don't know how
high the actual number of
maternal deaths is. Women
arc suffering major com-
plications from so-called
"safe, legal abortions,"
which often require removal
of all reproductive organs.

These investigations have
uncovered abortion con-
ditions and procedures
which border on the
sadistic, and legal laxity
which permits them to
continue.

The Deverin bill is a re-
sonable response to a
critical need and it has
received overwhelming
support from members of
the medical profession. 93
percent of doctors ap-
proached about the bill have
signed petitions supporting
it.

The only people who have
cause to object to the
Deverin bill are those who
are more concerned with the
privileges of get-rich-quick
abortionists than with the
health of women.

Betty La Rosa
flOl Dartmoor

TENNIS
TOURNEY SUCCESSFUL

Editor, Leader;
Two weeks ago, Westfield

hosted the Union County
Girls' Tennis Tournament at
Tamaques Park. This event
was run by the Westfield
Tennis Association with the
sponsorship and approval of
the Westfield Recreation
Commission. Fifteen senior
girls and nine junior girls
participated. Six trophies
were awarded (two in the
junior division, two in the
senior division, and two in
the senior consolation
division) and all junior non-
finalists were presented
with a tennis charm. Three
out of the six finalists were

DAVID J. MEEKER
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

COUNSELLORS AT LAW

435 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY O7O9O

<2OI> - «3OO

Newly Established Legal Fees

Purchase of Existing one family house

Sale of single family house - Union Co.

NJ Business Corporation - Formation

Adoption thru Approved Agency

Husband/Wife wills with children's Trust'

$300

$175

$155

$200
$110

Approved out of pocket expenses are Additional'
Fees for other legal services rendered are
available upon request.

Tues. Evening hours by appointment

OAVIO J MEEKER JOHN I..CONOVER

Westfield residents. Thirty-
seven matches (half of
which involved Westfield
girls) were played requiring
a total of 51'/i court hours.

We wish to thank West-
field tennis players who, for
the most part, honored our
request to leave courts
adjacent to ongoing mat-
ches vacant. Special thanks
goes to Penny Booth — an
excellent and compas-
s iona te tournament
director. All the girls who
entered the tournament
were top competitors and
very good sports. The en-
couragement of the West-
field Recreation Com-
mission and the patience of
the Westfield tennis players
made the tournament a
great success.

Linnea W. Rhodes
Program Director

Westfield
Tennis Association

VIOLENTCIUMBS
VICTIMS

Editor, Leader;
Hurt, shocked, tem-

porarily or permanently
disabled, deprived of in-
come but faced with
mounting medical and other
expenses - this is too often
the plight of innocent vic-
tims of violent crime.

In 1971 the State of New
Jersey established a Violent
Crimes Compensation
Board to assist such vic-
tims.

The Violent Crimes Com-
pensation Board has,
however, encountered
serious difficulties in at-
tempting to keep up with its
assigned duties - difficulties
which appear to arise
mainly from inadequate
funding, but which in any
case have resulted in long
delays in the processing and
payment of claims. There
also has been an evidently
inadequate maximum
compensation.

To help residents of this
vicinity to understand the
work of the above-men-
tioned board, and the
problems which it faces, a
public meeting will be held
at 8 o'clock on Sunday eve-
ning, in the Patton Audi-
torium of the First Con-
gregational Church at 125
Elmer St. in Westfield. At
this meeting, sponsored by
the World Service Com-
mittee of that church, the
guest speaker will be Mr.
Thomas A. Kaczmarek,
chairman of the Violent
Crimes Compensation

Board of the State of New
Jersey. All interested
persons are cordially in
vited to attend.

Clarence H. Mowen
708 Dorian Rd.

RUN-ATHON
SUCCESSFUL

Editor, Leader;
The sun shone the mor

ningof Apr. 8, then came th
wind, the rain, snow an
sleet, but nothing deterre
the more than 250 persons
who participated in th
Spaulding for Children Run
Walkathon.

Youngsters walked the 1!
miles with balloons afloat
They started off wearin
jackets, removed them t
improve suntans, and then
pulled on jackets and gloves
at the final stretch.

There was an atmosphen
of camaraderie amongst th
runners, who stretched theii
limits in the cause of th
free adoption agency. The
young woman whose
maximum run had been tw
miles ran six; a champion,
whose ultimate had been 3(
miles, ran 40.

We do have a concern,
however, since less than
half of the participants have
turned In their monies. We
hope it is just a momentary
lapse brought on by spring
fever.

The free adoption agency
is grateful for the support o
these hardy, cheerful souls
and all the contributors who
spurred their actions.
also thank the media - and
your paper in particular
for its aid in publicizing the
Spaulding for Children
cause,

Mary Dooley
Harold Greenberg

Cathy Zupko
Co-Chairpersons

Spaulding for Children
Run-Walkathon

TROOP NO. S02
ACTIVITIES

Editor, Leader;
Girl Scout Troop No. 502

from Tamaques Schoo
would like to share some of
their troop activities with
Westfield. In a poll, I found
out that the two favored
activities that the troop has
done this year have been a
swimming party and a
program about Self
Awareness. All of the Junior
Girl Scout troops in
Tamaques School met and

LEGB MHSOfll W000 WHLKER
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Since IS69
Member Sew York Stock Exchange

OVER 50 YEARS OF
Wall Street Service at a

Westfield Address
These account executives have devoted their

careers to serving the investment needs of our
community.

Call one of them at 232-2686 or stop in at
our office. We are open 9-5 daily and for your
convenience from 7-9 P.M. on Thursday even-
ing.

William J. Corbet. Sr. Co-Manager
William J. Corbet, Jr. Manager

Florence Rontyne
Donald A. Ptarce
F. Leslie Howe

S. Barclay Coll
Carl H. FUcher, Jr.
Edwin J. Crimmin*

232-2686

203 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

had a swimming party at
the Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A.
It was a "smashing suc-
cess." Mrs. Glore came to
Tamaques and put on a
wonderful program for our
troop on Self Awareness.
She, too, was a "smashing
success."

The troop has also
finished doing both winter
and spring Home Badges.
Home Badges are when two
or three badges are selected
from the Badge Book.
Mothers volunteer to run the
badges. For four weeks the
Scouts report to the home of
the mother whose badge
they have either chosen or
been assigned. The badges
that we have worked on so
far include Writer,
Toymaker, My Camera, and
Hospitality. Mary Beth
Dunn is also working alone
on the Collector's Badge.
She has shared with our
troop her large collection of
seashells and rocks.

Our troop also worked on
the Dramatics Badge as a
troop. Under the leadership
of Mrs. Vivian O'Rourke, we
did many exciting things
such as go to a dress
rehearsal of the musical
play, "Brigadoon," that was
being put on by the Com-
munity Players. We also
learned to express ourselves
without the use of words. We
have done other exciting
things with other mothers.

Our troop doesn't have
very many'more meetings,
but two of the biggest events
of the year are approaching
very quickly. One is the Girl
Scout Fly Up. The other is
the Encampment at Camp
Lou Henry Hoover. We are
now preparing for it under
the skilled direction of Mrs.
Leona Dunn and Mrs.
Battaglia. Everyone is
excited about the weekend
up at camp. Cookouts and
just having fun are two of
the highlights of the En-
campment. The fifth and
sixth graders who have been
up once or twice before are
excited about the trip, and
the fourth graders are all
anxious to see it.

I'd like to close this article
with some thoughts and
opinions about Girl
Scouting. Sixth grader Susie
Crosby says that she will
almost definitely join Girl
Scouts next year. When
asked about her favorite
activity this year, Andrea
Malkin exclaimed that she
couldn't choose between
Mrs. Glore and the swim-
ming party. Allison Zolotor
smiled and said that she
agreed with Andrea. Selling
cookies was fun, too. Mrs.
Malkin, our organizer, says
that she enjoys working with
the girls.

Thank you, Mrs. Malkin
and Mrs. Volino, for always
being there when the troop
needed you. Remember — if
you're between Ihe grades
of 2 and 12, then it's not too
late to join for next year.
And if you're over the age
limit, be a leader or just
"help out." Girl Scouts need
you!

Julie Youdovin, Scribe
Tamaques School

Troop No. 502

Masons Host
Kenneth Larson, immedi-

ate past grand master of the
New Jersey grand lodge,
F & AM, will speak to the
Scotchwood Square club at
a meeting at8 p.m. Tuesday
in McCord Hall in the
Masonic Temple, Mountain
Ave., Scotch Plains.

The speaker will be intro-
duced by Herbert R. Oeck,

Larson Tuesday
the club president, after a
brief business session. Lar-
son is regarded as an expert
on the intricacies of
Masonry.

A committee has com-
pleted arrangements and
sold all space for its annual
deep sea fishing trip Sun-
day.

* * *
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STARSCOPE t
Clare AaaawtU

WEEK OF: MAY 17. Wt
AOUARIUS — January21-February 1»
Ufckyln live - at home, away, married, single. Flaanees
are favored — a good time to discuss new opportunities.
Famllfy life's less than harmonious; best to stay In
background.

PISCES-Febniary20-March20 . . . .
Friendship - the Platonic variety - Is featured now.
Career promises aren't fulfilled - ye . Fam y life can be
hectic throughout the weekend. Don't fight it; Join in the
fun.

A^revlew'weelt - you'get a sneak took Into future hap-
penings. Influential person contacts you. Good time to
think thin - then do something to get yourself Into
magnificent shape.

TAURUS— April 21-May 22
Return overdue books, write overdue letters, then sit back
and enjoy what's left of a relaxing week. Phone messages
can get twisted, so verify matters before you re
conclusion-Jumping.

GEVINI May 23 • Juoe 21
Pride can be punctured around the weekend, but avoid the
blues — and take on competition. Decorating and painting
are favored. Stomach can be a little sensitive.

CANCER-June 22-July 22
Don't be so obvious In romance. In business, however, be
uncommonly forthright. Easy to get immersed In per-
sonal affairs of remote acquaintances. Thursday and Sun-
day are lucky days.

LEO — July 23 - August 22
Keep informed — you've got to be up to the moment.
Yours It a supporting role now, but it brings awards. Good
time to review miscellaneous papers.

VIRGO—August 23 - September 22
House-hunting and shopping around are favored, but deci-
sions on purchases require added caution. Don't put o(f
meetings, especially with family. Parent-child relation-
ships become more important.

LIBRA—September 23 • October 22
Recent financial setback is reversed; still, extravaganzas
are not In order. Show business has Its place In the week's
plan — be a ham! Older persons command more attention
than usual.

SCORPIO — October 23 • November 21
Trust your judgment rather than experiment with your
hunches. Enjoy relief from recent social pressures — but
only for awhile. Obligations soon come calling again.

SAGITTARIUS —November 22-December 22
Financial undertaklngi still demand time — and
meticulous attention. Health demands care, too. An old
daydream can turn Into reality. Watch out for awkward
spelt.

CAPRICORN — December 23 • January 20
Long-dlitance news can get you making plant. People
turn to you as source of information — you're flattered,
but be sure you're right. Great shopping on weekend.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Thrift, energy, good conversation, a tendency to leave
things unfinished, and restlessness are what you're known
for. You can gain advancement as a manager, but first
curb that restless streak. Foreign travel favored in sum-
mer.
BORN THIS WEEK
May 17th, vaccine discoverer Edward Jenner; lath,
Senator Jacob Javlts; 19th, philosopher Jobann Fichte;
20th, actor James Stewart; 21st. author Harold Robblni;
actor Laurence Olivier; 23rd, Russian Empress
Catherine.

ft****************
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PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

John Edison Sloan* , Inc.
Investment Counsel Since 1963

215 NORTH AVENUE WEST
Wesrtield 654-3344

Create a Style of Your Own . .

Our staff of clothiny professionals
enables you to create your own
individuality through our special
order and custom department

Choose from hundreds of fabrics from
the world's finest mi l ls . . .
Choose a model suitable to your liking.
And make your choice from any of our
finest manufacturers...

Southwick Arthur Freedberg Majer
Corbin Linett H. Freeman Greif

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING
FINE TAILORING. PERSONAL SERVICE

256 EAST BROAD STREET • WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY 07090
Open Man. thru Sat. 9 30 5:30

Mon. & Thurs. 9 3 0 - 9 PARKING IN REAR OF STORE
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED



Bicycle Registration Dates
Dates or BICYCLE REGISTRATION IN WEST-

FIELD lire:
May 17- Jefferson School !)::)0ii.m.
May22- Lincoln School !):30n.m.
May23- McKinleySchool 9::!0;i.ni.
May 24- Washington School !):.10;UH.
May 25- Wilson School 9:30 a.m.

Bicycle registration also will bu held ;it the YVesl-
field Police Station Ihis Saturday morning There will
be no registration at Ihe police station on Saturday,
May 26.

Any adult may register a bicycle ;it Ihe iibnvc
mentioned schools.

Chris Rreiman, left, ami Kristen Kuetcr concentrate on
painting flats for Saturday's lira mo Workshop
production of three one-act plays at Mm St Stliool

Shirley Hooper, left, co-director of the Wcstfitld Dranui
Workshop, mixes paint for scenery for the spring
production assisted by Chris Brennaii, Knrla Zingerman
and Kristen Kucter.

Young Thespians on
Stage Saturday

The Westfield Recreation
Department believes that
"the play's the thing". The
young thespians of the
Drama Workshop plan to
carry out that feeling at 8
p.m. Saturday In the
auditorium of the Elm
Street School.

Three comedies dealing
with life In a veterinarian's
office, a ridiculous Mexican
law and a valet's ability to
outsmart his employer's
admirers, will be presented
to friends and family.
Included in the casts will be
Tamri Lowery, Kim
Kirkley, Karia Zingerman,
Jennifer Freedman,
Marygrace Maresca, Susan
Crane, Carey Cannon,

Andrew Elby, Kathy
Cannon, Jill Mangino, Sarah
Goyanes, Maureen Reilly,
Richard Hooper, Peggy
Tuite, Lori Heckel, Kristin
Kueter and Chris Brennan.

Directed by Jan Elby and
Shirley Hooper, the Drama
Workshop is a weekly
program offered to students
in grades six through nine
who are interested in ex-
perimenting with all phases
of theater work. The
program is free to Westfield
residents and is available to
students from October to
May. Further information
may be obtained by con-
tacting the Westfield
Recreation Department.

Myra VVeizcr, center, of Kean College explains film
making to Jefferson students Colleen Mullen anil John
Hoffmann.

Observe Literary Day
On Literary Day, Monday,

May 7, students at Jefferson
School had an opportunity to
interact with members of
the community on such
diverse topics as film and
picture taking, newspaper
writing with emphasis on
sports, the design and
manufactuer of children's
toys, and techniques for
Story Telling.

Dr. Myra Weizer from
Kean College, Joe
Callabrese, sports editor of
the Courier news, and Mrs.

Kathy Veness, a Jefferson
parent involved in toy
designing, all spoke to
various classes about their
areas of expertise. Mem-
bers of Ihe Library Media
Club at Kean College
presented children's books
to the K-3 grades, using a
variety of storytelling tech-
niques. The program was
coordinated by Mrs. Lillian
Lemke, literary Day chair-
person, and Mrs. Emily
Robison, Jefferson School
media specialist.

Burn Unit Director
Visits Westfield Squad

Each month the Westfield
Rescue Squad has a training
session for its members. At
the last session Dr.
Frederick Fuller, the
director of the Burn
Therapy Unit at St. Bar-
nabas Medical Center was
invited as guest speaker.
Training Lt. Jim Englert
made the arrangements.

Dr. Fuller gave a lecture
to the members and then
showed slides to illustrate J

the work done at St. Bar-
nabas, while updating the
squad on the latest methods
in burn care. A question and
answer period followed. As
a result of this meeting Dr.
Fuller invited the members
for a tour of the burn unit, to
be conducted at a later date.

Applications are available
at the squad building and
can be picked up anytime
for anyone interested in
joining the squad.

Historical
Society

Elects Slate
The Westfield Historical

Society celebrated its 10th
anniversary with a dinner
meeting at Echo Lake
Country Club on Thursday.
Trustees and officers were
elected for the ensuing
year, and the group was
entertained by William B.
Overbay with a slide-
lecture on buildings of
Westfield.

Outgoing president,
Walter G. Perry, presided.
Charles P. Bailey gave the
invocation. Weyman 0.
Steengrafe presented the
report of the nominating
committee, and the follow-
ing were elected as trustees
to serve for the next three
years along with the 14
trustees now serving:
Charles P. Bailey, Mrs. Roy
Carrigan, Mrs. Abner W.
Jackson, Mrs. Allen H.
Malcolm, George M.
Rounds, Weyman O. Steen-
grafe, and H. Emerson
Thomas. Elected to serve
on the board of governors of
the Miller-Cory House
Association were Mrs.
William P. Kinneman,
Charles P. Bailey and H.
Emerson Thomas. Also
reflected as officers for the
Miller-Cory House Associa-
tion were Paul C. Bosland,
treasurer and William D.
Peek, legal counsel.

Officers of the Westfield
Historical Society elected
for 1979-1980 were: George
M. Rounds, president;
William B. Oberbay, vice
president; Mrs. Wynant T.
Wilday, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Roy C. Carrigan,
corresponding secretary;
and Henry M. Crane, treas-
urer.

Walter Perry cited
among the accomplish-
ments of the past two years
the acquisition of room 307
in the Elm Street School for
the storage of memorabilia
and artifacts of Westfield
and the start of a program j
to send traveling exhibits
depicting Westfield history
to schools of the town.

William Overbay's topic
"A Tourist Stays Home"
was documented with slides
of colonial homes, Victorian
homes, schools, cemeteries,
municipal and commercial
buildings that he has been
accumulating since moving
to Westfield in 1949. His
audience consisted of more
than 100 members and
guests of the 325 member
society. One of the guests
present who had come for a
visit from her home in Palo
Alto, Calif, was Mrs. Albert
K. (Patricia Rule) Stebbins
whose father, Arthur Rule,
was instrumental in
developing Wychwood in
the early 1930's. i

Volunteers Honored j
Honored last week at

Rahway Hospital for ser-
vice hours donated were
Westfield residents Mrs.
Louise Baldwin, 4,800
hours; Mrs. Veronica
Costello, 3,600 hours; Harry
Baldwin, 1,800 hours; Mrs.
Helen Young, 800 hours;
Mrs. Barbara Fleming, GOO
hours; Mrs. Martha Sutton,
500 hours, and Mrs.
Caroline Siess, 300 hours;
and Mountainside resident
Mrs. Katherine Doten, 100
hours.

Some people believed an
owl in the house would
protect tfi« children.
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lionins Mullen. A-V roonlimitor, Westfield public
schools, is shown coiiiliiiliiig ;> workshop in the use of the
Sunn mnvir ciimrru for ;i K>"""l> of Lincoln School fifth
Kraders who ;uc working iinilcr the ilireclion of Mrs.
Ciuolvn Ilolmill!, media specialist. The students have
written a movie script ami nrr preparing to film.
Workshop pnrtlri|i»nls iirr, left to ritfht, Nicky C:il:nti;i.
Susiiii (Jallatfliei-. Mullen, Michael llnrrison and Mat-
thew I lit n is.

From the WEA Executive Council
For the Teachers of Westfield

To the people of Westfield
who voted in the School
Board election last month,
we offer a special "con-
gratulations." Alan Lantis,
first vice president of WEA,
stated: "Not only did the
percentage of eligible
voters who participated on
Apr. 3 increase but the
positive vole for the school
budget reaffirms the com-
munity's support for its
local school system,"

It appears that in spite of
inflation and the toll it is
taking on so many tax-
payers, a No. 1 priority in
this town continues to be the
best education possible. It is
evident that this monu-
mental task can only be
achieved by public involve-
ment, and the recent school
board election was one step
in that direction.

The newly elected board
is likely to find that the next
few years will be the most
challenging ones for the
Westfield's school and Sally
Vejnoska spoke to the ques-
tion of reorganization of our
school population at the
public hearing of the Board
of Education on May 8.

Mrs. Vejnoska, speaking
for the professional staff of
the Westfield public
schools, wished to com-
mend the many citizens of
Westfield who have, with
their particular areas of ex-
pertise, contributed valu-
able information and con-
cern about the proposed
reorganization. The main
points that Mrs. Vejnoska
wished to bring to the atten-
tion of the townspeople are:

'••The teachers as a
group are neither endorsing
nor refuting any reorgani-
zational proposals. It is
their purpose to teach
within any structure
without, of course, losing
sight of educational value.

•"The teachers must
concentrate as concerns of
education among which are
the implications of a middle
school "possibility," the
organization of the cur-
riculum, the possibility of
expanding laboratory
science experiences for all
classes in the building, the
broadening of foreign
language, especially for
fifth and sixth graders and
smaller classes, with the
focus on more individual-
ized instruction.

Enroll
Now!
Summer Session I
Union
College
May 29 - July 6

Day and Evening Credit Courses
in the following areas:

Liberal Arts • Engineering
Business • Criminal Justice

Biological A Physical Sciences
lor complete information, dial the hotline •

272-8580

The pivotal position of the
teaching staff of Westfield
is that the board not only
listen to the recommenda-
tions of the community in
making their final decision,
but, also, actively involve
the community before the
final decision is made. We
must all remember that Ihe
public schools of Westfield
belong not to professional
staff of Westfield but to the
citizens and must reflect
their wishes.

Learning to dunce ;il the U'cslficld Summer Workshop.

Workshop Offers Discount
For Early Registration

"Register before May 20
and deduct five percent
from the total tuition,"
urges Westfield Summer
Workshop D i r e c t o r
Theodore K. Schlosberg.
Director Schlosberg en-
courages, all area residents
wh» are interested in
learning, creating, ;ind .
developing their musical
and artistic awareness to ;
register for "Summer "79"
at Ihe Weslfield Summer
Workshop. Beginning June
25, Ihe workshop offers a
complete five week session
or selected weeks for a

| summer for pre-schoolers
| through adults.

New this year at the
workshop is the pre- ,

i schooler's class, "Sum- ;
i mertime Learnings for a
Pre-Schooler's Yearnings."
For youngsters who must be

I 4 years old by June 25, and
1 who arc not entering kin-
dergarten in September,
this class is designed par-
ticularly for Ihe four year

old age group with ex-
periences to provide enrich-
ment, both indoors and
outdoors. Centers are of-
fered in nrts and crafts,
science and nature, music,
movement, drama, and
pantomime. Additionally,
the classes will establish
and integrate language and
reading readiness. There
will be two groups of
children, each group limited
to a class size of 15. The first
group meets from B: 30-10:30
a.m. with the second
meeting from 10:30 a.m-
12:30 p.m. The class in-
structor is currently
teaching Kindergarten
andhas 10 years experience
with a BA in psychology, an
MA in early childhood
education, and is enrolled in
Ihe Rutgers PhD program.

More than 100 courses are
presented at the Summer
Workshop. For a brochure j
or more information,
contact Director Schlosberg
at Edison Jr. High School.

I hi nk Friedrichs, president of II. Clay Kriedriehs, Int..
(isillcry of Homes, displays Certificate of Kxcellejice for
I!)7N awarded In the firm In (lie National Statistical
Research Company of Chicago.

The auari! is hascd on a computer anahsisuf hundreds
of thousands nf qucstionaires sent to recent home
buyers asking fur an evaluation of Ihe service they
received from the real estate firm who handled tlieir
transaction.

The I'rii'driilis firm scored uell above the national
average in excellence to merit this outstanding
recognition.

The National Statistical Heseurch Company was
founded in IIKix to assist the real estate industry in of-
fering better service lei their customers.

The 50 year "hi company operates Kealtor offices in
Westfield, FEIIIWIMHI ami Warren and covers an area front
Westfield into Somerset and Iliinterdon Counties.

For Gracious Dining |
THE |

HALFWAY HOUSE 1
open 7 days a week fj

LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER
^ Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside
£j Your Huits-.Vick Slaslakas Juhn Panas

PHOMI.

Avacation dub
that lets your
imagination

iiient!

No matter
where in this
wide, beautiful
world your imagina-
tion takes you, you can
go With the help of a
Lincoln Federal Vacation
Club and a little planning,
any corner of the globe is yours
— and since you've saved for it,
the bill-paying worries are left tar
behind.

So open a Vacation Club al Lincoln; put a little
money away each week and earn interest as you
save. Next year your flight of lancy can be a fantastic
reality!

"Yes, I'd like to get away!"

WEEKLY
PAYMENTS

AMOUNT
OF CLUB

$1.00

$50.00

$2.00

$100.00

$3.00

$150 00

$5.00

$250.00

$10.00

$500.00

PLUS INTEREST ON ALL COMPLETED CLUBS

Lincoln
Westfield • Scotch Ploins • Plaiofield • Hillsborough

Stirling • Brick • Eatontown • Toms River * Chester • Murray Hill
D6POSITS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Fertility Expert to Speak
At Planned Parenthood Meeting

Mrs. Teresa McGearv

Teresa McGeary
Honored

Approximately 200 friends
and colleagues attended a
testimonial dinner recently
at the First Presbyterian
Church of Cranford to honor
Teresa C. McGeary,
director of the Union County
Council on Alcoholism for
her diligence and in-
novations in the field of
alcoholism in Union County.
Charles J. Kelchner,
president of the UCCA, was
master of ceremonies with
Joseph Harrison, alcohol
program director at Fair
Oaks in Summit giving the
invocation. Honored guests
were Mrs. McGeary's
husband, Dr. John
McGeary, Dr. Robert Shoaf,
member of the UCCA hoard
of directors who is
associaled with project
ALERT in Plainfield, Mrs.
Shoaf and Gerie Baker, ad-
ministration assistant at
Honesty House in Stirling.

Mrs. McGeary was born
in Bayonne to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Mahoney and moved
to Westfield with her family
as a child. She attended St.
Mary's Academy, Chestnut
Hill College and earned her
M.A. from Seton Hall
University. With her
husband. Jack, she 'has
raised seven children iri
Westfield. Mrs. Baker
praised Mrs. McGeary as a
dedicated woman who
"made things happen." Dr.
Shoaf spoke about her work
initiating Dudley House, a
halfway house in Plainfield
for the treatment of
a/coiioJism. This project -
was developed by Mrs.
McGeavy and Ruth Dudley
through the National Coun-
cil on Alcoholism and
p r o j e c t A L E R T

Kenwood
Appoints Sam
Rosenzweig

Sam Rosenzweig of
Westfield, Kenwood east
coast operations manager,
has just been appointed
military sales manager in
addition to his present
responsibilities. Based in
Secaucus, Rosenzweig will
direct the marketing of
stereo product lines sold
through the Army, Navy.
and Air Force installations.
This is in addition to his
overall responsibility for
personnel, service, parts
and warehouse, quality
control, accounting, and
sales administration.

"We are pleased to an-
nounce the expansion of
Rosenzweig's responsibi-
lities," said Kasuga. "He
joined Kenwood as assistant
manager in January 1975
and brought with him store
management experience at
team electronics in Min-
neapolis."

Rosenzweig holds a B.A.
degree in sales marketing
management and is an
active member of Society of
Audio Consultants. He
resides at 624 Greenbriar Ct.

(Alcoholism, Education,
Rehabilitation, Training).
She also has been involved
in initiating the alcohol
research development
program clinics at
Elizabeth General Hospital,
Runnells, Fair Oaks, Over-
look and the alcoholism
para social workers project.

Riley Regan, director of
the New Jersey State
Division on Alcoholism,
praised Mrs. McGeary in a
letter read that day as "one
of the shining lights in the
New Jersey Alcoholism
field."

'Nip and Snack'
Social in Clark

The Parents Association
for children in special
education programs in the
Union County Regional High
School District No. 1 will
sponsor a "Nip and Snack"
social today from 4-11 p.m.
at the Gran Centurions,
Madison Hill Road, Clark.
Music will be provided by
the Lynn Blakely Orchestra
beginning at 8 p.m.

The Parents' Association
is devoted to promoting the
educa t i ona l , soc ia l ,
recreational and emotional
growth of children with
special needs. Funds from
the "Nip and Snack" will be
used to provide social and
educational activities for
approximately 200 students
within the regional district.

The general public is
invited and a donation is
requested. For tickets call:
Mrs. Anne Leonard in
Garwood or Mrs. Robert
Delaney in Mountainside.

Louise Tyrer, M.D., Vice
President for Medical
Affairs of Planned
Parenthood-World Popul-
ation, will be the guest
speaker at the annual
meeting of Planned
Parenthood of Union County
Area. The meeting will be
held June 8 at the Tower
Steak House in Moun-
tainside.

Dr. Tyrer, a Westfield
resident, is an authority in
the field of fertility and
human sexuality with
special expertise in the area
of contraception. As the
daughter of missionaries,
she was raised in Shanghai,
China, where her interst in
women's health was stirred
by the inadequate medical
care for women at that time.
After graduating from
medical school, Dr. Tyrer's
career included working in
private practice, on the staff
at various hospitals and
teaching obstetrics and
gynecology, her medical
specialization. She has also
been director of the family
planning division of the
American College of
O b s t e t r i c i a n s a n d
Gynecologists, a consultant

Dr. Louise Tyrer
to the World Health
Organization, a member of
several Food and Drug
Administration committees,
and a guest professor at
Harvard and other
universities. Dr. Tyrer's
extensive writings include
articles on maternal and
child health, contraceptive
safety, and training health
professionals.

Further information
about the meeting is
available from Planned
Parenthood in Plainfield.

Seminar Offered for Teachers
Seeking Career Alternatives

The Union County Board ]
of Chosen Freeholders has
commended Children's
Specialized Hospital on the
completion of its major
construction and expansion
program that has almost
doubled bed capacity.

In a resolution presented
to the rehabilitation hospital
for physically handicapped
children and adolescents,
the Freeholders said they
were "aware of the service
that the Children's
Specialized Hospital has
provided to the residents of
Union County for over 85

Pictured arc the Itroadway Singers of Kdison Jr. High
School under the direction of James Bell. The group is
preparing creative vocal selections to be presented at the
Spring Concert at Edison on May 2:t and 21.

In Recognition — Union County Freeholder Joanne
Rajoppi (second from right) presents resolution com-
mending Children's Specialized Hospital on completion
of its $0.:i million construction and expansion program, to
Dr. Margaret Symonds, Medical Director; and Paul C.
Bosland, right, president of the hospital's board of
managers. At left is Freeholder Walter E. Boright, co-
author of the resolution.

Freeholders Commend Hospital
years."

"This board is especially
aware that the hospital has
served the special needs of
physically handicapped
children since 1891 and that
the hospital now offers as
modern, 60-bed inpatienl
wing, augumented by
greatly expanded therapy
and support areas."

The formal resolution has
been presented to Paul C.
Bostand, president of the
hospital's board of
manager:;, by Joanne
Rajoppi, vice-chairperson of
the B< ard of Freeholders.

In accepting the
resoiutior, Bosland saidd it
was "indeed gratifying that
the Freeholders support the
quality of health care given
to the children at the
hospital. We are very
grateful."

Puppet Show for
Tots At Library
"Peter and the Wolf,"

"The Three Wishes" and
"The Bed" will be featured
in a puppet show to be
presented for children from
three to seven years old by
the Children's Department
of the Westfield Memorial
Library Saturday, May 26,
from 10 to 10:30 a.m. in the
Wateunk Room.

Mrs. Sally Wehr, chil-
dren's librarian, and Mrs.
Audrey Clarkson will be the
puppeteers. Passes are
available at the children's
desk.

State Senator Anthony Husso (District 2fl) (second from
left) is joined with Seymour St. Lifer of Hillside, general
campaign chairman, Sylvia Krailove of Klizabeth,
president-elect of the Jewish Federation of Central New
Jersey and Alan Goldstein of Westfield, president of thp
Federation in a celebration and tribute to Golda Meir on
Friday at Temple Emanuel in Westfield.

Lois Berger will be the
keynote speaker at a Career
Seminar sponsored by the
Women's Center for Career
Planning at Union County
Technical Institute, 1776
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, on Saturday. Her
topic will be "For Former
Teachers: New Careers
With Little or No Additional
Training." The seminar
entitled, "What Do You Do
With A Liberal Arts
Degree? Alternatives to
Teaching" is scheduled
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Berger is a working
mother employed by the
Division of Equal
Employment Service,
Jersey City.

The seminar will feature
three workshop panels of

women in sales,
management and com-
munications careers .
Representing sales careers
in industry, advertising, in-
surance, travel and real
estate, respectively, will be
Carolyn McClelland, Sea-
Land Corporation Inc.,
Elizabeth; Connie Dee, Star
Ledger, Newark; Carole
Rosenberg, Meeker Sharkey
Assoc, Cranford; Carol
Schulaner, Brand travel
Service, Weslfield.

For further information
and reservations, call UCTI
Women's Center for Career
Planning (WCCP).

WCCP has been made
possible by the N.J.
Department of Education,
Vocational Division and
Union County Technical
Institute.

Taking part in Science Day test were Wcstfielil High
School students Barbara liornstoln, Alice Rowland,
Melissa Dcvalon. Valeric Hn, Tom Shields, Duvirt
Kinhoin, David liuchsbaum, Hafal Risk, Deinlre
Trabert, Sieve Harrison, Itobcrt Levy, Tod l.oofboiirrovv,
Tim Farlow, I'oter Hussey, Robert Meyer, John Krderiri
and Robert Cohen.

Students Take Part in Science Day Test
Westfield High School

science students competed
in the State Science Day
Test against 75 other public
and private schools in the
state on May 12.

The one and one-half hour
test was given in several
locations across the state.
At Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity in Madison, teams
of six Westfield students
were tested in three differ-
ent sciences. Teams were
selected by science teach-
ers in each area.

Results of this year's test
will not be announced for
several weeks, but last
year's team ranked seventh
overall in the state, first in
Union County, and first in
the stale in chemistry.
Westfield has sent teams to
the competition every year
and consistently does very
well.

The test involved three
areas — biology, physics
and chemistry. Although
six students will compete on
each team, only the four top
scores in each area will be
used to determine the win-
ner. Prize money is award-
ed to the-schools with the
winning teams. Students
are given plaques and pins.
Merck Company provides

the money for the prizes.
This year's team from

Westfield High School in-
cluded: Physics: Robert
Federici, John Federici,
Alice Rowland, Tod Loof-
bourrow, Robert Levy and
Tim Farlow; Chemistry:
Robert Meyer, Valerie Ho,
Diedre Trabert, David
Bushbaum, Itobert Cohen,
and David Einhorn;
Biology: Barbara Bern-

I stein, Steven Harrison,
i Melissa Devalon, Peter
i Hussey, Thomas Sheilds
I and Rafat Risk. The physics

team was under the direc-
; tion of Mrs. Clara Karnish.
I The biology team was head-
I ed by Miss Robert Kresch,
; and the chemistry team
i was supervised by Dr.
1 Dorothy Hoffman.

| Professor
Researches

Effects of Starvation
Dr. Amelia Smith of West-

field, professor of biology at
Kean College, presented her
research on "Effects of
Starvation on the Cardiac
Vascular Apparatus" at the
third annual released time
research colloquium of the
Kean College faculty May 7.

Heading came alive as Mrs. Ament's 5th grade class
from Our Lady of Lourdes in Mountainside presented the
Reluctant Dragon, a play taken from the McGinn Reader
360 Scries. Every child in the 5th grade participated In
the presentation. Some engaged In staging, some
arranged lighting, some created the costumes and finally
the actors and actresses were all class members. Pic-
tured above from left, Maureen Kennedy, Cheryl Taylor,
Joanna Gallagher, James Clifford, Cynthia Ahlholm,
Christine Niedzwiecki, Lisa Albrecht, Susan Maresca,

Wood smoke and vigorous outdoor activities whet eager appetites at Camp Runamok.
as a spaghetti dinner is cooked for a noon-day snack.

YW Day Camp Offers Varied Activities
Camp Runamok is the day

camp operated by the
Westfield YWCA for
children age 4 to 10. Boys
and girls through seven
years of age comprise Little
Camp, and eight to ten year
old girls make up Big Camp,
both groups traveling
together by bus and sharing
the same camp sites at
home bases at Echo Lake
and the Watchung Reser-
vation.

Activities are varied and
designed for the age of each
small group, which number
from 4 to 7 per counselor,

depending on children's
ages.

Weekly drama sessions
might be followed by a
fishing trip or boating on
Echo Lake.

Daily handicrafts and
swimming instruction arc
an essential part of camp
life, as are hiking, camp-
fires and nature ob-
servation. Fridays conclude
each weekly period with
trips to Wild West City, The
Newark Fire Museum, The
Black River and Western
Railroad and many others.

Camp Director Sarah

Kaiser states "Runamok's
goal for each camper is to
develop self-reliance,
responsibility towards our
camp sites, respect for land
and the rights and privileges
of others to enjoy the same
areas. We want them to
haverevcrenceforall living
things and become con-
scious of their roles in the
natural world."

Full information is
available at the YWCA, 220
Clark St.

The YWCA is a member
agency of the Westfield
United Fund.

Malhius Malhewson, Commander of the Watchung Power Squadron, is thanked for
blood donations by Georgana Love, Red Cross Blood Service Chairman Tor the West-
field-Mountainside Chapter, Also pictured In front row is LI, A, Van Smith, Chairman
of (he Watchung Power Squadron Blood Committee. Other Squadron members' who
have been generous in blood donation are: (Center Row, left to right) Hugh G lea son, of
Westfield; Barrie Potter, of Westfield; and Peter Gurry, of Westfield. (Top Row, lento
right) Carl Johnson, of Westfield; John llanko, of Scotch Plains. Not pictured, Michael
Kusalba, Ass't Blood Chairman.

Red Cross Recognizes
Watchung Power Squadron

Mrs. Georgana Love,
Blood Services Chairman
for the Westfield-Mountain-
side Red Cross, recognized
the Watchung Power
Squadron for their out-
standing contribution to the
Red Cross Community
Blood Bank. The Watchung

Power Squadron is a unit of
the United States Power
Squadron, dedicated to
teaching boat operation and
safety on the water to its
members.

The Squadron has also
operated a unique blood

bank program since April,
1969. Over 500 pints of blood.
have been collected by 11
Red Cross chapters in 20
New Jersey cities. Of these,
the most productive is
Westfield, where 189 pints
have been donated by 14
members and their friends.

Dobbs Offers Buyer Protection
Spring is the start of the

home buying season and
prospective home buyers
arc looking for the very best
that they can afford to buy.
Dobbs Realtors/Better
Homes and Gardens,
located throughout Central
and Southern New Jersey,
offers the home buyer the
ultimate in Home Protec-
tion Plans, to protect that
investment.

According to Joseph D.
Dobbs, president of the
firm, the plan covers both
buyers and sellers of
previously owned homes
'from unexpected expenses.
If any primary system or
specified appliance includ-
ed under the plan breaks
down within one year from
the date of closing, it will be
repaired or replaced

NOTICE
CANDIDATES FOR THE JUNE 5th, 1979 PRIMARY
ELECTION DESIRING TO APPOINT CHALLENGERS
MUST SUBMIT THE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF
THEIR CHALLENGERS IN WRITING TO THE:
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS AT
53 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH, N.J. 07207
NO LATER THAN MAY 22, 1979. TWO (2)
CHALLENGERS FROM EACH DISTRICT ARE PERMITTED
BY LAW. ALL APPOINTED CHALLENGERS MUST BE
REGISTERED VOTERS IN UNION COUNTY.

without major cost to the
home buyer. Examples of
the systems included under
the plan are: plumbing,
electrical, heating, hot
water heater; appliances
including the oven, range,
built-in dishwasher, built-in
trash compactor and gar-
bage disposal, duct work
and the central air condi-
tioning system. An optional
two year plan is also avail-
able to the buyer at the time
of closing.

An added benefit to the
seller of the home includes
interim protection of speci-
fied systems and safe-
guards against possible
litigation on failure of
major appliances and
systems following the sale.
Fifteen days after Dobbs is
authorized to sell a home
and include the home
through the date of closing,
the electrical system,
plumbing and drainage
lines and the hot water
heater are all protected for
the seller. Should the house

be taken off the market for
any reason, the plan is can-
celled and there is no cost to
the seller.

According to Dobbs,
"Warranty coverage has
become fairly common in
new housing, but still is
largely unavailable in the
resale market. By far, the
greatest number of real
estate transactions involve
the used house, so it is very
important to be able to
make this kind of consumer
protection ava i lab le . "
Dobbs adds, "The Home
Protection Plan offers the
buyer that something extra
people are looking for in the
purchase of a home. They
get peace of mind with the.
knowledge that if some-
thing major breaks down, it
won't cause a major finan-
cial problem to have it
repaired." The Home Pro-
tection Plan is now being of-
fered on any homes listed
by Dobbs, Realtors/Better
Homes and Gardens in the
greater Metropolitan area.

Plan Camp for Learning Disabled
The Union County

Organization to aid children
with learning disabilities
and the Institute of Child
Study of Kean College will
sponsor a summer day
camp program.

Camp Union, located at
Kean College, Union begins
on June 25 and continues
through Aug. 3.

The screening date for

children ages 4-8 years Is on
June 6 at 4:30 p.m. The
screening date for children
ages 9-15 years is on June 7,
at 4:30 p.m. Both screenings
will be held at Campus
School, Kean College,
Union.

The first vice president of the
United States to resign from
office was John C. Calhoun
in 1832.

BEIFUS
IN SOUTH ORANGE

YOUR CONVENIENT BUICK
MERCEDES BENZ DEALER

1-17 WEST SO. ORANGE AVE.
. SOUTH ORANGE-762-7500



Caps are Bothering Hospitals, Too,
Overlook President Reveals

At the annual meeting ol
Overlook Hospital, Henry G
Parker, president of tb
board of trustees, em
phasized Overlook's success
in cost containment in his
"State of the Hospital'
address. He noted that
"Because New Jerse;
hospitals are among the
most stringently regulated in
the nation,'the inflationary
squeeze is as tough 01
tougher on hospitals than il
is on families." Parker weni
on to point out that whil
there is a cap on charges t
the patient, there is no cap
on what it costs for supplies
equipment and labor th<
hospital needs to providi
good health care.

"The goal of hospitals
nationally last year was ti
limit increases in charges ti
13 percent. Overlook's goa
was to keep its increase to
under 8 percent. With grea
effort, we did just that. It is
particularly significant that
we accomplished this while
struggling with the problem
of a national inflation rate of
11 percent."

Parker delineated some of
the major cost containmen
efforts used by Overlook
including joint purchasing
with Morristown Memorial
and St. Barnabas Hospitals,
and a PAT (preadmission
testing) program tha
enables patients to have
doctor-ordered diagnostic
testing before entering the

- hospital for elective
surgery, thus shortening
their stay and saving the
patient money.

Parker also stressed the
progress Overlook has made
in meeting the health
education needs of the
people living in its service
area. In addition to its
lifesaving CPR (car-
diopulmonary rescuscit-
ation) courses, which 500
area residents have already
taken, Overlook has reached
over 18,000 people with
broad variety of courses in
the last two years. Through
community organizations,
area industries, evening
classes at the hospital, and
its TEL-MED information
service, Overlook's staff is
providing sound information
to help area residents stay
in the best of health.

In order to continue ex-
pansion of outpatient ser-
vices to meet growing
needs, a Center for Com-
munity Health is planned for
Overlook with completion
projected for 1981. Parker
explained that in this Center
patients will be able to have
diagnostic tests, same-day
surgery, use a wide variety
of other outpatient services,
attend educational seminars
and use a health education
labrary. All the services of
the center are designed to
keep people out of hospital
beds instead of in them.

Parker announced that
the construction of the
parking deck is scheduled to
resume in June, with
completion scheduled
before the end of the year.
The hospital has filed suit
and expects to recover funds
from the original contractor
and architect.

Describing a $500,000 two-
year federal grant awarded
Overlook, Parker said the
grant was for an innovative
residency program in
Internal Medicine and
Pediatrics. The residency is
undertaken through
Columbia Univers i ty
College of Physicians and
Surgeons, with whom the
hospital is affiliated. The
new program will train
physicians to handle the
human factors of medical
care, an area largely
ignored in traditional
physician training. This is
the only grant of its kind
awarded to a New Jersey
hospital.

During the past year,
according to Parker,
Overlook has provided the
highest level of community
service in its history. The
Mobile Intensive Care Unit
(M1CU) has made over 1,600
calls; the outpatient clinic
has recorded 7,000 visits;
the public health nurse,
provided to the community
by Overlook, has overseen
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Reviewing the annual report of Overlook Hospital are
board of trustee officers, seated (I to r> John D. Stewart,
vice chairman, of West field: Robert E. Heinlein,
president, of Summit; Henry G. Parker, HI, chairman,
of Madison; standing (I to r) are Robert J. Daeschler,
secretary, of Short Hills and Edwin C. Sagurton,
treasurer, also of Short Hills.

8,000 visits; there were
20,000 service visits by the
Home Care Department;
and Hospice made over 2,000
calls to terminally ill
patients.

The annual meeting in-
cluded remarks by Medical
Staff President Dr. Charles
E. Dooley regarding the
concern of the medical staff
about growing federal
regulations in medicine. Dr.
Dooley also paid tribute to
Dr. Arthur E. Tator o"
Summit for his 54 years o
service on the Overlook
staff.

Mrs. Betty Weisse,
president of the Overlook
Auxiliary, reported the
Auxiliary's two-and-a-hal.
year pledge to contribute
•400,000 for the CAT Scanner
was met this year. Gifts to
the hospital from the
auxiliary for the year
totaled $163,00.

In his financial report
Edwin C. Sagurton
treasurer of the board of
trustees said the financia
operations of Overlook
Hospital for the year 1978

Western Union

Promotes Barker
Thomas E. Barker ol

Westfield has been elected
vice-president of resources
at Western Union. He had
been vice-president o
W e s t e r n U n i o n
Teleprocessing Inc. and
general manager of its
Western Union Information
Systems division.

Barker joined Western
Union in 1977 as manager of
the Manufacturing Divison
of Western Union In-
formation Sys tems
Previously, he served in
managerial positions with
RCA, Lockheed Electronics
and Litton Systems.

He was awarded
bachelor's degree in
mechanical engineering and

master's degree in
computer sciences from
Stevens Institute of
Technology. Barker is a
member of the American
Society of Mechanical
Engineers and the
American Management
Association.

Regional District

Reorganizes

The Union County
Regional High School
District No. 1 will hold its
reorganization meeting and
adjourned regular meeting
for the purpose of discussion
on Tuesday, in the
Instructional Media Center
at the Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School, Clark

The meeting is open to the
public and all residents are
invited to attend.

College Trustees

Reeled Metier

Dr. Albert E. Meder Jr. of
Westfield, dean-emeritus of
Rutgers University, has
been reelected secretary of
he board of trustees of

Union College. Dr. Meder
and J. Kenneth Boyles of
Westfield, vice president of
the National State Bank,
Elizabeth, also were re-
ilectedjothe board.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030SOUTH AVENUE. WEST • KVESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

remained satisfactory. He
reported an improvement in
lowering the amount of
accounts receivable during
the year. Sagurton also
noted that outpatient visits
increased about 1,000 to
178,154 for the year, growth
again being restricted by
the lack of parking ani}
adequate facilities. Both
problems, he noted, will be
corrected with the com-
pletion of the parking
garage and the Center for
Community Health.

Robert H. Mulreany,
president of the Overlook
Hospital Foundation,
presented updated figures
on the 7.5 million dollar
"Fund for the Future" to
build the Center for Com-
munity Health. With
$153,000 pledged from the
trustees of the hospital and
the foundation, $500,000
pledged from the Auxiliary
and 17 gifts of over $50,000,
the current total is
$2,570,000. An additional
$1,250,000 in gifts has been
received by the Foundation
from the community this
year.

Following the meeting the
trustees conducted their
annual reorganization-
meeting incorporating the
two newly elected trustees,
Henry O. Clutsam Jr. of
Summit and Monsignor
Harrold A. Murray of Short
Hills.

A half-century of service behind our name

ROOM FOR ANOTHER IF YOU'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN

This classic Fanwood colonial has been expanded
and modernized and now offers 8 rooms, including a
new kitchen and family room, 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths (1 new), a screened porch, and a large
sundeck. In addition, there's a lovely deep lot for
children's play. A perfect home at a perfect price.
Asking ..$77,900.

We've got the home for you! Located on a quiet Fan-
wood cul-de-sac, it offers 7 rooms, 3 or 4 bedrooms,
2 new baths, lots of wall-to-wall carpet, and a
beautiful location backing on a nature preserve. An
ideal home for a young family. Asking... .$69,900.

REALTOR

eAlan Johnsvoth, Inc.•/
REALTOR

(201)232-5664
1534 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey

232-5664
1534 Route 22, Mountainside

Ann Allen 232-lots
Sheldon Anderson 233-4235
Betty Ryan 233-0591
Sonnie Suckno 231-4171
Mary McEnerney 23J-S4»1
Marie Gllaannon 335-05*5
Henry L. Schwlerlng .322-4471

232-8200
12) Prospect Street, Westfield

James A. Halpln 2J2-«2»5
Patricia Bird itf-4014
Norma Tomlach 233-47J1
Alfred George Roacrj, Jr 212-0929

CAPITAL
FOR HOME
IMPROVEMENT?
SEE US NOW!
Borrow up to $15,000 for 15 years...
Repay on easy Monthly Terms!
FOR MORE DETAILS CALL MR. LAWRENCE AT 276-5550.

CAPITAL SWINGS
CRANFORD FANWOOD LINOEN-ROSEUE ORANGE WESTFIELD
276-5550 322-4500 276-5550 677-0600 233-7070

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

NW.) LEADER, THCKHUAY, MAI 17, 11171)

BANK
TELLERS

Here's your chance to
: become a Teller

at our expense.
We currently have full and part time openings at our
Plainfield and Westfield branches lor individuals wlio
are brighr and eager to learn. Our training program
will take care of everything else. We'll train you lor
approximately 3 weeks at full pay. To qualify you
should be people oriented, good at figures, and have
some cashiering background.

In addition to good starting salaries, we olfor an at
tractive package of company benefits for full timers,
as well as ample opportunity for growth Why not
check it out for yourself.

APPLY IN PERSON FRI. MAY 18
or Mon. thru Thurs. May 21-24
BETWEEN 9 a.m. & 2:30 p.m.

or CALL PERSONNEL {201) 354-3400
at the National State Bank

68 Broad Street, Elizabeth, N.J.

THE
NATIONAL
STATE BANK

BAMBERGER'S SPRINGFIELD
RT. 22

FURNITURE CLEARANCE CENIER
FULL TIME

Be a part of the exciting atmosphere of retailing with this
full time position that offers good starting salary, liberal
benefits and generous store wide discounts.

Interviewing Friday
May 18 11 a.m. 3 p.m.

an equal opportunity employer/MF

Consulting Associate/Part.Time
(excellent opportunity for retired executive)

Local management consulting f irm seeks poised and
professional individual to assist in personnel consulting
assignments on a part time basis.

Responsibilities include wage and salary administra-
tion, preparation of employee handbooks and develop
ment of personnel and fringe benefit policies'procedures
for clients located fhroughout N.J.

Individual must have excellent oral and written com'
munlcatlons skills, analytical ability and interpersonal
skills. Previous personnel experience, particularly in
wage and salary administration, a plus. Requires local
travel on a daily basis.

Offers excellent compensation and varied assignments
with progressive f irm.

Send resume to PO Box 1159, Mountainside, N.J 07092.

IACCOUNTING

Union County CPA firm seeking
experienced personnel. Junior,
semi-senior and senior labels.
Send resume to Box 21, Wesfield
Leader. 50 Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090. 720 TF

File Clerk, permanent position,
diversified duties, Westfield
law f i r m , BC/BS, major
medical and all benefits. Mrs.
Agosto,654 5000. 5 10 2T

Westfield management con
suiting f irm is seeking part
time secretarial assistance
from 3-5 p.m. several after
noons a week and occasionally
9-3 p.m. Previous office ex
perience necessary with good
typing skills a must.

Reply to PO Box 1159, Moun
tainside, N.J. 07092

Legal secretary, experienced,
part time, afternoons, begin
ning mid-June. Call Mrs.
O'Shea at 322-6200.

Baby sitter wanted, Springfield
area. Saturday evenings and
mother's helper during sum
mer. Call 379-1649, alter 6 p.m.

Insurance Agency
Accountant supervisor for per-
sonal lines — rate, write, and
service — exp. required — ex
cellent benefits — Pearsall &
Frankenbach — 115 Elm St.,
Westfield. 235 4700

5/10/tf

CLERKS &
CLERK TYPISTS

Full & Part Time
Ideal opportunities at our
Linden office for bright
individuals to perform in-
teresting assignments.
Positions require various
skills such as light typing,
good figure aptitude or
filing.

Part Time Hours: 3
nights, 5PM 9:30PM, 5
nights, 611PM or 612PM.

In addition to good start-
ing salaries, we offer an
attract ive package of
company benefits for full
timers, shift differential,
opportunity for growth.

Apply in Person. Thurs.
0B Motl. thru Fri.

Between 9AM & 2:30PM
Or Call Personnel
(201) 354-3400

THE NATIONAL
STATE BANK

68 Broad St.. Elmbeth. Nt
Equal Opportunity Employer m/ l

DRIVER/
MESSENGERS

Full or Part Time
Opportunities tor reliable
individuals with valid
driver's license and clean
record

PART TIME Linden
Hours: 4 8PM Shift
differential provided.

FULL TIME — Elizabeth
8:15 4PM. Some clerical
experience helpful.

We offer a good starting
salary and attract ive
package of company
benefits for full timers.

Call Personnel
354 3400

For a convenient appt.

THE NATIONAL
STATE BANK

63 fti'Mlf '.I E.i.'jtHli Nl
An Fqual 0:>|)i:tluni!j frnp'tnef ni t

GUARDS
Experienced only. Must bo
eligible for NJ pistol permits.

FULL TIME: Nights Linden -
Mon Fri Midnite to SAM

PART TIME • Wknd Nights
Elizabeth: Sat. 8. Sun. only

We offer competitive salaries,
the best all company paid
benefits for full timers in the
banking industry. Shift dif
ferential also provided.

APPLYJN PERSON
Tues. Wed. or Thurs.
Between 9AM 8. 2: 30PM

THE NATIONAL
STATE BANK

68 8roa<l St. lluaCelh « 1
Equal OppinturWv tmplupt'i V f

College girl, care for three
month old for summer, 5 days a
week. Some housekeeping.
References. 233 415;. 5 1? TF

INSTRUCTION

CERAMIC LESSONS

Both day and evening instruc-
tions by certified teacher.

LILO STUDIOS
323 9109

Oct i TF

BOOK SALE

AM kinds of books, children's
reading material. Today, 3 to 9
p.m.; Friday. 9 a.m. 5 p.m.;
Saturday, 9 a m . noon for bag
sales. Sponsor: Friends of
Library. Location: Wateunk
Room, Municipal Bldg.
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Associates • Realtors

WESTFIELD
MOUNTAINSIDE

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS

115 ELM STREET

232-4700
SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD

NEW LISTING

In a beautiful setting across from Gregory Pond this
home has three large bedrooms, library, living room
with fireplace, which also opens into family room; large
eat-in kitchen. Call us to inspect. $137,900.

ANOTHER NEW LISTING

Brick and frame colonial split level nestled on a nicely
wooded lot offers a large living room with picture win-
dow and fireplace, formal dining room, modern kitchen
with eating area and two family rooms. One is off the
dining room with an entrance from the kitchen for in-
formal dining. The other one, a few steps down from
the kitchen is ideal for the younger set to entertain.
Three bedrooms plus a nursery and Vh baths. Desirable
Shackamaxon area! Please call for an appointment
$122,500.

Colonial

BARRETT & CRAIN
# * v REALTORS ^ * a

TRAVELOGUE — "Eastern European Cities" - slides and commentary by Mr.
William B. Overbay sponsored by the Women's Club of Westfield. Wednesday, May
23, 8 p.m. in the Terrill Rd. Junior High School, Scotch Plains. Tickets: $2.50
each and available at Lancaster, Ltd. or call 232-8152, 232-9533 or 232-4734.

# tf <t t,< 0

WESTFIELD NEWCOMERS CLUB invites you to join with them each month for
many ACTIVITIES: bowling, tennis, bridge, theater group, couples gourmet, arts &
crafts, decorating, music & drama AND COMMITTEES: finance, directory, "we
plan parties," hostess, membership, program, publicity, telephone, volunteer ser-
vice, toddler taggers, babysitting co-op and fun and fellowship. PROSPECTIVE
MEMBER COFFEE, MAY 23, 9:30 A.M. at the Westfield YWCA.

i.
• t

BerzsBischofT

9% ASSUMABLE $77,900

(Our compliments to THE GARDEN CLUB OF WEST-
FIELD in staging for the public a Standard Flower Show
at Hahnes Oept. Store, in town, tomorrow and Satur-
day. It will be a'most enjoyable and educational treat.

E C K H A R T A^OCIATIS-INC
* REALTORS

233-2222
SERVING

WESTFIELD, SCOTCH PLAINS, fANWOOO
MOUNTAINSIDE, CRANFORD, CLARK

AND ALL SOMERSET COUNT*

% •

Lovely four bedroom, one and one half bath Cape. . . immaculate condition and
with a gorgeous 16' family room overlooking attractive rear yard. Special feature
is the exciting 9% assumable mortgage with approximately $36,000 balance and
payments of $410 per month. Terrific opportunity.

JUST LISTED $192,000

Gracious home of the Victorian era in Westfield's lovely Stoneleigh Park. The
dramatic 18x13 entrance hall with Corinthian Columns leads to spectacular over-
sized living and dining rooms with box beamed ceilings and natural trim. There
are seven bedrooms and three and one half baths, three fireplacesand a fabulous
wrap-around screened porch overlooking breathtaking private grounds. Don't miss
this one!

STONEHENGE AREA

This centrally air conditioned split level home in an ex-
ecutive area is conveniently located within walking
distance of all grade levels and Tamaques Park. The
first floor contains a living room with brick fireplace,
dining room, custom designed kitchen, and large
screened porch. The second level follows with three
bedrooms and 2 baths. An oversized bedroom plus an
alcove complete the third floor. The family room and
den are conveniently located on grade level with an en-
trance to the fenced in rear yard. Good value at
$153,500.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

This nicely kept 7 room house offers a living room, din-
ing room, eat-in kitchen, three bedrooms, panelled
family room, in-ground pool, new stockade fence, new
leaders and gutters and the exterior was painted in
August of 78. Reasonably priced in Scotch Plains at
$75,900.
Evenings only:
Mrs. AIM Bruce Conlin 233-7323
AKh/ldW. Michelson 232-773]
Jeanettt Fedorocko .'. 232-1532
OorilH. Beyl* 232-2035
S«ndl PMrjall 23J-85IO
Ktttiryn Shu 654-305*
Olna Welner 232-14(3
Pat FlfllMf •« 233-4053
EVOTMWI r. P u n a i l 232-<7ft

THE CLASSIC COLONIAL

This gracious ten room colonial says "Welcome" and
exudes warmth the minute you enter the wide center
hall with the stairway set well back from the door.

Beautifully sized rooms on the first floor include the
27' living room with fireplace, the 16' dining room with
adjacent porch, the 13' breakfast room next to the
modern kitchen, and the 19' sunlit family room. There
is also a 1st floor powder room and a rear entrance
mud room.

Upstairs there are 5 bedrooms and 3 baths plus lots of
closets and fine storage space. The large and private
rear yard has many tall trees.

$136,000.

First time advertised is this handsome three bedroom Colonial in Westfield's
northside... newly decorated interior boasts large living room with fireplace, 15'
formal dining room, modernized eat-in kitchen with natural trim and attractive
enclosed front porch. Easy walk to schools.

BARRETT & CRAIN
* $ ^ REALTORS £ & a

Three Colonial Offices"i i

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.)
(Evenings only)
Betty Humiston 235-6598
Luclelle A. Gehrlein 235-7896
Ann Graham 235-4808

WESTFIELD <43 Elm St.)
(Evenings only)
Helen Baker 454-3726
George G. Crane 233 6185
Jean Thomas Massard 233-6201

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.)
(Evenings only)
Donald H. Husch 233-2675
Agnes Buckley CRS 233 1507
Nancy Bregman 233 8047

233-1800
FrancesC. Brader 532-4972
Guy D. Mulford 232-7835
David G. Pearson 532-7051
R.R. Barren Jr. CPAA

232-1800
Lucille Roll 533-8429
Caryl Lewis 233-6316
M.D.Sims, Jr 2320541

Shirley McLinden 233-9356

232-6300

Olga Graf 232-7)36
Myrtle Jenkins 233-7470
Dwight F. Weeks CT GRI 232-5347

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
Westfield-Mountainslde-Scotch Pl»lns-f a nwooa

Somerstt County A Vicinity

EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVES OF:
"CLA" (Country Living Associates, Inc.) & "ICR" (Intercommunity Relocation, Inc.) —
Professional N.Y. Metropolitan & National executive referral service organizations.

(see our ad on page 3)

tic tic tic tic it tic tit

Betz & BischofT

CALIFORNIA STYLE RANCH
$78,500

WELL UP-DATED - MANY EXTRAS
$97,500

EXCELLENT CONDITION - CONVENIENT LOCATION
$105,000

6 BEDROOMS - 3>/> BATHS - MODERN KITCHEN
$123,000

WINDING BROOK AREA -
EXPANDED RANCH BEAUTY

$134,900

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at the Park)

233-1422

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Donn A. Snyder
Oeuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff

2321055
2320935
232-3269
232-0110
2331422

fcC-KHART ASSOCIATES INC
# REALTORS

223 LENOX AVE. WESTFIELD, N.J.

2332222

MM.CSTHTC U.S.A.

Evenings Only

Oorii M. Molowa 533I2t»
O»n« M. Mill 233-7fM>
W. Mtrrlrt Colehamer 233-31M
H«lfn Mlllard 7S4»ul
Richard J. Yawf*r 233-9UI
ValUr*. Eekhart 232-?5i
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H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
233-0065

Fanwood Office-322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222

PEACE, QUIET AND SOLITUDE

This is a magnificent home of eleven tooms that of-
fers intown convenience and country atmosphere,
on Vh acres of peace, quiet and solitude. Among its
features are a 29' living room with fireplace and
bay, library with fireplace and a family room (with

wet bar) opening to a brick terrace. There are five
bedrooms + a studio family room and 2Vi baths on
the spacious second floor. Designed by Charles Det-
weiler and built by Wilbur Bird this is one of Scotch
Plains outstanding homes: $239,000.

Harriet Llfson
Lilian Gosi '

Dorothy Walsweer
Betty Flannery

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane

Al Bello
Kay Boothe

Betty Hampton
Pinky Luerssen

Phyllis Dlmond
Augusta Elliott
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A TOUCH OF TUDOR ACCENTS THIS SPARKLING

RAISED RANCH IN SCOTCH PLAINS - JUST ONE YEAR

YOUNG, IT OFFERS 4 BEDROOMS, Vn BATHS, AND

SPACIOUS LIVING, DINING AND FAMILY ROOMS -

DOUBLE GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR, AND MORE AT

SIMM.

?I8 tAST BHOAOsrflCE T • WSSTf lUO NJ 0'09O
(20IUH68.N

National Relocation Service
IOOO s ot Assocmtfs Coast lo Coast

E V E N I N G S

M.MmtrftMeM* 232-4271 ctaf H» Malwtftareh 2J3 3B64
F M V % 2137013 Bulh rVMwdrWcfc 2327460
W * tMMifrate 233-MM

Jsanker (5* JJanker, One.
REALTORS

TAMAQUES PARK VICINITY

This modern Cape has large living room with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen, family room, one bedroom and
bath all on 1st floor.
On second floor are two large bedrooms and tiled bath.
One car attached garage. Wall to wall carpeting in-
cluded Low taxes. Exterior begin painted. Nice condi-
tion Good sized lot. Priced at $89,900.00

149 Elmer St. cor.
Lenox Ave . Westfield

232 4848

One acre in park like Scotch Plains setting with heated §
luxury pool. Fireplaced living room, country kitchen, 5
first floor den, pleasant atmosphere. Transferred = i
owners asking $98,500. =s

TAYLOR & LOVE

EXQUISITE
COLONIAL!

DELIGHTFUL 4 BED-
ROOM, 2'/: BATH IN PER-
FECT CONDITION. 2V LIV-
ING ROOM WITH FIRE-
PLACE. FORMAL DINING
ROOM. MODERN KITCH-
EN WITH EATING SPACE.
PANELLED DEN. POW-
D6 R ROOM. FOUR LARGE
2ND FLOOR BEDROOMS. 2
TILED BATHS. NEW
WALL-TO-WALL CARPET
1ST FLOOR AND HALLS.
ATTACHED GARAGE.
FENCEDIN REAR YARD.
MANICURED LOT, 100x120.
MUCH SOUGHT AFTER
FANWOOD LOCATION.
$ 9 6 , 5 0 0 .

LEEK.

WARING
REALTOR

IS E. BROAD ST.
232-7402

Evening Phone:
BeMIe Fltigerald, 233-2193

it <i tt it 6 it -Tr -!l 1; •'; ft i> ft ir 'ir ==

436 South Ave., Westfield 654-6666 =
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HUNTERDON COUNTY PROPERTIES

CA 1800 CONVERTED BARN. Truly one of a kind! 4-5
bedrooms, Cathedral ceilings, walk in fireplace, wide-
boards, beams, sundeck. For those who enjoy the
unusual.

STUNNING CONTEMPORARY, 3 + acres, beautiful
views, fireplaces, five bedrooms, deck, dining porch,
fenced paddock, inground pool. A house for people who
love to entertain, indoors and out. Convenient com-
muting. Call us today.

COUNTRY COLONIAL, 6.87 acres, horse barn, four
bedrooms, plus room for expansion. Two fireplaces,
lovely kitchen, family room. Combination living room,
dining room, den. This New England styled home is
close to the train and Rt. 78 and is ideal for the family
who likes the outdoors.

REALTY WORLD - LANCE AGENCY
Oldwick, N.i.
201-439-2434

This

Space

Reserved

For

Your Ad

REALTOR

112 ELM STREET WESTFIEIO

2 3 3 - 5 5 5 5

134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
' BASKING RIDGE

2211340
MEMBER

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

JUST LISTED!

BY OUR OFFICE. New kitchen, beautiful natural wood-
work in the 2AW living room with fireplace, formal din-
ing room and sunny den. Good Westfield location. Fine
value at only $75,500.

l'll(fc II

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE , REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

NEW LISTING!

BY OUR OFFICE. Spring blossoms enhance this
comfortable Westfield home. Fireplace in the spacious
living loom. 9 attractive rooms including 4 bedrooms
and 2 tiled baths. Many flowering shrubs and trees. Let
us tell you more! $79,900.

RECENTLY LISTED!

BY OUR OFFICE, Charming Northside Westfield Colonial
near schools. Rear srideck overlooks secluded, fenced-
in back yard. 27' living room with fireplace, formal din-
ing room, sunny kitchen, powder room. Panelled family
room. 3 bedrooms plus nursery or sewing room, modern
tiled bath. Lovely area. $82,900.

JUST LISTED!

BY OUR OFFICE, On a lovely Scotch Plains street in a
quiet area, a charming 3 bedroom, l'/j bath home with
a panelled 13fc'xl2' family room plus Wh'xllW den.
Exterior has just been painted and the interior com-
plete with wall to wall carpeting (even in the kitchen).
Is in move-in condition. Call us today so you don't miss
it. Priced right at $89,900.

REALTY WORLD.
JOY BROWN

REALTORS
233-5555

112 ELM ST , WESTFIELD
REALTOR'

221-1340
134 SO. FINLEY AVE.

BASKING RIDGE

MULTIPLE LISTfWJS
WESTFfELO - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY
EVENINGS:
Elvira Ardrcy 232-3401
Lois Berger 654-5973
Harry Brilton BS9-S»49
Sylvia Cohen 232-24K
Ingrid D'Amanda 233 4881
Lorraine Peldman 232-2547
Hob Johnson 233-2WJ
Marilyn Kelly 232-5U2
Barbara LaVelle 233-4»3»
Carolyn Wilday 232-1443
Wy Wilday 2321463
Joy Brown 454-479$
Garret! Brown 454-4795

Each Office Independently Owned

WILLIAMSBURG GOLD

•Xr:,

You'll want to inspect this gracious colonial located on
a quiet circular street in one of Westfield's better
neighborhoods. Charming layout with separate en-
trance vestibule, 26' living room with fireplace and
family size dining room. The kitchen is modern with
solid cherry cabinets, stainless steel sink and breakfast
bar. A first floor den, mud room, plus 4 large bedrooms
and 2 baths on the 2nd floor. Additional living space on
the 3rd floor if needed. Two car garage, basement rec
room and lots more. All for the asking price of
$123,000. May we show you this excellent value?

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
111 Central Avenue

Realtor
232.9300

Evenings

Helen Czubacki
JeanneMonaghan

CUSTOM BUILT one owner home offering the best of"
construction and the most fastidious care through the
years. Eight rooms; 2W baths, 2 car garage, two
fireplaces, porch, a family room plus a den. Prime.
north side knolled lot location in Westfield near grade
school. Exquisite shrubs and plantings. $147,500

TWO FAMILY with an unusual amount of room. It is dif-
ficult to find apartments with seven first floor rooms
(four bedrooms) and six second floor rooms plus attic
storage. First floor fireplace, rear sc. porch, two car
detached garage, deep lot. North side Sc. Pis. area.
$79,900

COLONIAL so nicely updated you could move right in.
Fireplace in the 25' living room, formal dining room,
secluded rear den, updated kitchen with table space.
Three bedrooms; IVi baths, walk up attic, basement
playroom, glassed and sc. porch. Grade school and
Westfield tennis club nearby. $84,900

HOUSE FOR RENT: cozy six room cape, two baths,
fenced yard, fireplace, carpeting, immaculate condi-
tion. Available July 1st. $550.00

The tjefindon dlqencu, Jtic.

Reaucrj m I Jndurorj
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_ professional person-io-person service lor
' families relocating in the USA and Canada
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JUST LISTED TAMAQUES AREA

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

We have just listed this gorgeous brick and ffame home
with picturesque multipane front bay windows,
fireplace in living room, formal dining room, modern
eat in kitchen with dishwasher and self clean oven,
first floor family room, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 car
garage, brick patio. Under ERA 1 year limited warranty.
$129,500

of Westfield, Inc.

254 East Broad St., Westfield 232-7000
REALTORS

Members Westfield and
Cranford Multiple Listing
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RICHARD C. FISCHER INC.
REALTORS

8 OFFICES WORKING FOR YOU
NEWER CONSTRUCTION $110,000

TOP OF THE MOUNTAIN

Center hall colonial split level close to the Watchung Reservation in Mountain-
side. 1st level: living room with fireplace and bay window; chair rail in formal din-
ing room, panelled den with fireplace and 36-pane picture window; large kitchen
w/dining area, disposal & dishwasher, opens to deck overlooking nicely land-
scaped grounds. 4 oversized bedrooms and 2 baths. Panelled grade level recrea-
tion room & powder room. Exceptional closets and storage. Built-in, oversized
2-car garage - central air conditioning - top neighborhood. Asking $159,000.

Just listed with our Westfield office is this immaculate, center-hall Colonial, less
than two years old and located within walking distance to the schools while enjoy-
ing the quietness of a Westfield neighborhood street. Four bedrooms, Vh baths,
eat-in kitchen, family room with fireplace and sliding glass doors to the back red-
wood deck, formal dining room, full basement, central air and loads of closets
and much, much more. $110,000.

= COLONIAL ON AN ACRE $149,000 =

Just listed with our Westfield olfice is this immaculate four bedroom Colonial in
Scotch Plains, offering generously proportioned rooms, total convenience and
enough room outside to play baseball. Four bedrooms, lxh baths, eat-in kitchen,
two car garage, family room with extra wide fireplace, central air, back porch and
all within walking distance to schools and worship. $149,000.

WESTFIELD OPPORTUNITY $54,500 =

RAMBLING RANCH

Spacious center hall ranch centered on an acre of professionally landscaped
grounds in south Scotch Plains. Living room with bay window, formal dining
room, panelled family room with sliding doors opening to 36' patio with gas grill.
18' science kitchen with large dining area, 4 twin bedrooms, 2lA baths, con-
venient laundry room. Extras include: central air conditioning, security and fire
detection systems, wall to wall carpeting, custom drapes. Perfect condition. New
listing. $169,900.

Look hard and long and you won't find many homes for sale in Westfield at this
price and in move-in condition. This new Richard C. Fischer, Inc. listing offers
three bedrooms, an eat-in kitchen, a separate dining room, a spacious living
room, a full basement and an oversized garage. Plus new wall to wall carpeting
and a roof and furnace both less than three years old. If you wait to call you'll
regret it. $54,500.

SOPHISTICATION

Brick and frame contemporary home superior in every detail fulfills the desires of
the family in need of comfortable spaciousness and uncompromising quality in
construction and appointments, located on picturesque cul-de-sac and within
walking distance to all schools. The 28' living room opens from a galleried center
hall. Beamed ceiling formal dining room, multi-cabineted kitchen w/spacious
work area and larger than average dinette enables one to entertain a host of
friends. Two master bedrooms w/customized baths and two more twin-sized
bedrooms, all with fitted closets, comprise the second and third levels, The
mahogany panelled family room with full length Anderson windows opens to patio
and professionally landscaped grounds. Central air conditioning, luxurious
carpeting, oversized double garage, another bath and half are some of the addi-
tional amenities in this house you will be proud to call home. $162,500.

MOUNTAINSIDE/5 BEDROOMS $149,900

Recently listed with our Westfield office. This spacious Colonial is located in a
high demand area of Mountainside. Plenty of space for living here. 5 bedrooms,
3H baths, panelled family room, den, formal dining room, living room with
fireplace, eat-in kitchen and a 2 car attached garage are just the basics. The finer
points include leaded glass windows, bay window for growing plants, a modern
kitchen for convenience, a dressing area in the main master-bedroom, a second
master bedroom for guests and too much more to list here. $149,900.

RICHARD C. FISCHER INC.
Realtors

270 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD, N.J. 2320066

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

Realtors
350 Park Avenue,

Scotch Plains

322-5800

Evej: Maurice Ouffy
Ruth c. Tat»
Betty s. Oixon
Bill Herring

M9-7SI3
233-3456
7W-19S5
Mt-4712

DISCOVER A BRIGHT NEW CONCEPT IN GRACIOUS LIV-
ING . . . IN THE WYCHWOOD AREA OF WESTFIELD . . .
The entrance foyer, the living room (with stone
fireplace & bookshelves) and dining room have random
width pegged floors. The beams in the living room and
dining room ceilings were discovered in an old barn
and are hand hewn. Dine-in kitchen has every amenity.
Three bedrooms... two of these bedrooms are master-
sized. 2Vi baths. First floor family room is a delight!
Asking $138,500 . . . A Joy To Show . . . Call Us For
Your Tour!

MEMKRS OF WtSTNELD AN0UM6N COUNTIES MLS SYSTEMS
SERVING.WCSTFICLO-MOONTAIN$IOC-9COTCH PIAINS-

FANWOOO-CHANFORO-CUMIK-Anrf VMnliy.

44 ELM STREET
tcwntr Qalmbf Strut)

WESTFIELD,
NEW JERSEY

232-8400

TWO GREAT LISTINGS

SCOTCH PLAINS... 3 Or 4 bedroom home located on a
desirable street and all in top condition. Many extras
including a new driveway, above ground pool and a
fenced in backyard. Owners relocating and offer you an
August 15th possession. $68,500.

CRANFORD . . . A 7 room colonial that is maintenance
free and the interior in top condition also. Included is
wall to wall carpeting and a den for the children or the
TV set. June 1 possession. $79,900.

iBetter

Two names you can trust.

Op*n Thuri. Evenings until I PM

BEST BUY IN WESTFIELD because...

It's a good price - $79,500
Close to town, it's on a fine street
It's practically maintenance free (alum, siding)
The first floor den has a separate entrance from the

front porch
The living room is cozy; the large dining room has a

beamed ceiling and fireplace
The kitchen is happy and has eating space
The powder room is quite accessible
The second floor has 4 bedrooms with large closets.
'The bath has a shower and an enclosure around the tub.
The third floor has a finished room and attic storage.
The basement is high-ceilinged and dry and has a toilet
There is a 2 car detached garage.
The plot is 150' deep.

RANDOLPHWIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS

lS3M«inUinitn.,Wei1field 232-MQ9
Multiple Lilting Mtmbtn

»«fvln»lV»»rti«ld,Mounn,nji«,.Sco1ch Pi«in», Fsnwood
EVENINGS. SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS

WESTFIELD CUSTOM COLONIAL

Immaculate center hall, new custom Kitchen, living room
with fireplace, dining room, live bedrooms, three baths,
recreation room, large screened porch, full air, two car
garage. $178,000. Principals only. 233-7135.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

NEW LISTING
In Scotch Plains, an Im-
maculate three bedroom ranch.
Living room, dining room, eat-
In kitchen, one and a half baths
Quiet street. (81,700.

LENOX REALTY, REALTOR
654-3388

One of Westfleld's unique older
houses on a beautiful lot. Se-
cond floor has four bedrooms,
Vh baths. First floor, lovely liv-
ing room, large comfortable
dining room and panelled
library. It also has a neat kit-
chen w i th f i rep lace and
separa te laundry and a
lavatory. There Is a small ac-
counts room In back of stairs.
Please call evenings, 234 6212.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

UNFURNISHED —FOR RENT

Comfortable and convenient,
seven rooms, two baths, Cape
Cod, near everything In WEST-
F IELD. $600 mo. 273-4923 or

m
You'll love the charm and per-
sonality of our 3 bedroom Col-
onial. Conveniently located on
Wcstfleld's North Side. Avail-
able on June 1. $400, plus
utilities. 233-7519.

Mounta ins ide — Four
bedrooms; three baths; fire-
place; two car garage. Lovely
area. April 5 possession. $800
per month. Associated Realty.
254 E. Broad St. Westfield.
232-7000 3/29/TF

MARCO ISLAND, FLA.
Lovely 2 bedroom, furnished,
water front Condominium for
rent. May 1 thru Nov. 15.
Ground floor, 2 patios, private
fishing pier. Swimming pool.
Prime location. Monthly rental
accepted. References required.
Call 201 -232-1444.

5-3-79 3t

FOR SALE
Magnificent Romweber Viking
Oak table, 6 chairs, cupboard —
table opens to 34"xlO4". Excep-
tional value at $1800. Also for
sale — lamps, tables, John
Stuart sofa, miscellaneous
Items. Call 352-4523.

Solid wood custom crafted
Mediterranean bedroom set.
Originally $3,500. Includes large
armolre, 2 night stands, 7 foot
dresser, 2 mirrors, and Queen-
sized headboard. Asking 11,00(1.
S32-6975 5/17/lt

RUMMAGE SALE
SUNDAY MAY 20th

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Temple Emanuel
754 E. Broad St.

Westfield
BARGAINS

Apache Chief Camper, light-
weight, sleeps four, good condi-
tion. $375 or best offer 233 8809.

NIKON, A complete outfit. Old
but In good condition. Over-
hauled by Professional
Camera. Nikon F Body, FTN
finder, prism and waist level
finder; leather camera case;
travel case for everything;
24MM lens, 50MM and 200MM
lenses; extender; Braun Flash;
monopod. $500. Call 654 3543
weekends or after 7:00 p.m.

PETS
Abandoned dog needs loving
home. Medium sized female,
spayed, all shots, housebroken.
Call 487-1091 after 4.

PERSONAL
Anyone having Information or
knowledge of Charles and Ruth
R. Eldrldge, or son or daughter
of same; last known address
(1949) — S. Toms River, N.J.
Please contact:

Margaret Ann Chapman
R.D. #1 Box 20A
Reynoldsvllle, PA 15151
Telephone: (814) 453-2574

Services
UNeed j

T & T Landscaping. Full lawn
maintenance. Shrub pruning,
planting and spraying. Cali
232-5302. J/22/TF

TREE SURGEONS

SCHMI6OE TREE EXPERT CO.

Complete Modern Tree Service
State Certified Tree Expert

Insured Service
Phone 322-91W

8-5 TF

It

Pays

to

Advertise

AUTO FOR SALE
'73 Plymouth Scamp, 50,000
miles, power steering, AM
radio, two door, vinyl top, snow
tires, twenty miles per gallon.
$1700. 444 0747.

Olds 88 1972. Four door sedan.
Beige, Air Conditioning, Power
brakes, Power steering, radio,
good condition. $1,100. or best
offer. 889-9584 after 4:00 p.m.

5/17/lt

EVENTS

Westfield Negro History Club Is
presenting Eugene Brown and
his Gospel Group (Love's
Message) in concert, Sunday,
May 20 at 4 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church, 100 Hign Street,
Cranford. Admission free.

DAVID J . MEEKER
IONAL CORPORATION

C O U N S E L L O R S AT LAW
435 EAST BROAD STREET

WESTFieiD. NEW JERSEY 0 7 0 9 0

[2011 232 - 43OO

Newly Established Legal Fa«.

Purchase of Existing on< family house

Sale of single family house - Union Co.

$300

$175

JOHN L.CONOVCR
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Social a fid Club News of the Westfteld Area

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Craig Lojo

Peter C. Lojo, Bride
Wed in California

Yolanda Irene Ray,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Ray of Mather Air
Force Base, Sacramento,
Calif., exchanged wedding
vows in April with Peter
Craig Lojo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Lojo of West-
field.

Major D. Brown,
chaplain, U.S.A.F., per-
formed the candlelight
ceremony at the base
chapel. A reception followed
at the Golf Club.

Sheila Younger of
Allentown, Pa. was maid of
honor. The bridesmaids
were Susan, Alison and

Karen Lojo, sisters of the
bridegroom, and Debbie
Trijillo and Jane Borean of
Sacramento.

Best man for the
bridegroom was John
Higgins of Boston, Mass.
The bridegroom's brother
Christopher, the bride's
brother Michael, Dave
Varner of Illinois, Mark
Dubarry of Pittsburgh, Pa.
and Bill Buchanan of New
Mexico ushered.

The couple is currently
residing in Rancho Cordova,
Calif, while the bridegroom
is assigned to Mather Air
Force Base.

NCJW Install Officers
The Greater Westfield

Section of The National
Council of Jewish Women
has installed its new of-
ficers.

Mrs. Larry Sheldon was
installed as president; Mrs.
Leonard Selesner will be
vice-president of mem-
bership.

Mrs'. Robert Weinberg
was installed as vice-
resident of education; Mrs.
Martin Yedvarb will serve
as vice-president of service;
Mrs. Donald Strauss, vice-
president of Ways and
Means, and Mrs. Jeff
Feldman will be vice-
president of administration.

I
Mr. and Mrs. David Charles Phillips

David Phillips, Miss Hey
Marry in Summit Rites

\

Kimberly Anne Hey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Hey Jr. of Summit,
and David Charles Phillips,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Donald
D. Phillips of Westfield,
were married April 21 at
Central Presbyter ian
Church in Summit. Bruce
Ingles, Pastor, performed
the ceremony which was
followed by a reception at
the Beacon Hill Club in
Summit.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Carol Braender Moran of
Washington, D.C., served as
matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Nancy
McEntee of Howell Twp.,
sister of the bride, and
Barbara Phillips of West-
field, sister of the
bridegroom.

Jack Recco of Needham,
Mass, was best man. Ushers
were Richard McEntee of
Howell Twp., brother-in-law
of the bride, and Richard
Ryan of Morristown.

E. Tracy Calderwood sang
"The Wedding Song" ac-
companied on guitar by her
brother, Dana Caldersood.

The bride, a graduate of
Summit High School, is
employed by Amoco
Chemicals Corp. in
Madison.

Her husband, a graduate
of Bucknell University in
Lewisburg, Pa. , is em-
ployed by Jamesbury Corp.
in Madison.

Following a wedding trip
to Bermuda, the couple will
reside in Parsippany.

Luclntla Dome/I
Mrs. Raymond Francis Leinen U

Bucknell Graduates Join
At Presbyterian Church

Anne Plyler Maxwell,.1
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Richard B. Maxwell Jr. of
Myrtle Beach, S.C. and
formerly of Westfield, was
joined in marriage Satur-
day, May 12 l» Kaymoml
Francis Leinen II of Painled
Post, N.Y. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Leinen of Pittsford, N.Y.

The Kev. Richard L.
Smith performed the 7:30
p.m. ceremony at the
Presbyterian Church of
Westfield. A reception at the
Plainfield Country Cluhj
followed. ]

The bride, given in (
marriage by her father,
wore a gown of crepe-back ;
satin with a mandarin]
collar, long, fitted sleeves I

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Daunno Jr.

Rudolph Daunno, Leslie Burke
Unite in Marriage April 21

and an A-line skirt with a
chapel length train. Lace,
appliqued on the bodice,
collar and wrists, edged her
walking length veil. She
carried white roses, pink
carnations and baby's
breath.

Serving as matron of
honor for the bride was her
sister, Mrs. Marc T. Smith
of Columbus, Ohio. She and.
the other bridal attendants, reception followed at the

Leslie Allison Burke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Burke of Penn-
sylvania Ave., Union, was
married on April 21 to
Rudolph Eugene Daunno Jr.
of Pennsylvania Ave.,
Westfield, in a ceremony
performed by the Rev.
Sidney M. Pinch at Con-

Donna Tamburro and Janet
Uzarski. Ushers were
Christopher Burke, brother
of the bride, Christopher
Daunno, brother of the
b r i d e g r o o m , F r a n k
Moreanski and Kevin
Sheppard.

The bride, a graduate of
Union High School and the

Laura Leinen of Pittsford,
Diane Meiklejohn of Por-
tland. Ore. and Mrs. Bruce
R. Parker of Cataumet,
Mass., wore floor lengtl
ChinaI rose dresses belted at | Bridcsmaidds were Anita

Tonight's Concert Benefits Local Music Students
The Ruth Vincent

Memorial Scholarship Fund
Concert will be held tonight

The Shoes That Love Your Feet

Put your best foot

forward in these eloquently

styled shoes by Amalfi

Texas -
While, Bone, Yellow, Pink Call

Bisso -
White, Putty Calf

Cantore •
Black Patent, White Calf, Navy Calf

OvmNly'tUlitO
'H»

WE HO NO*
MASTER CHAHCC
•ANKAMtltlCAftD
HANOI-CHAM GC
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE

turn it cwnwi, WBTFUIO •

in the Westfield Senior High
School at 8:15 p.m. The fund
was established in 1970
under the direction of Janet
Grimier Gleason to honor
the memory of Ruth Vin-
cent, former music
supervisor of the Westfield
schools. Proceeds from the
concert are awarded to local
elementary and secondary
music students on the basis
of talent, achievement and
potential. They are used
primarily for summer
music study.

Under the direction of
Joseph Ragno, instrumental
instructor at Westfield High
School, the school's sym-
p h o n y o r c h e s t r a ,
augmented by parents,
teachers, alumni and
friends, will present an
Interesting and varied
program.

Featured artists include
Noel and Elizabeth Tipton,
duo-pianists, who will
perform the Two Piano
Concerto in E flat major by
Mozart. They will be
assisted by the orchestra.

Also featured on the
program will be an original
composition by Ragno
entitled "Three Orchestral
Scenes." The concert will be
concluded by the playing of
Tschaikovsky's Symphony
No. 2.

Mrs. Charles Andrews,
music representative to the
Parent-Teacher Council
which is organizing the
benefit concert, announces
that tickets are available at

Joseph Ragno
the Music Staff and the
Bandstand, Patron tickets
which entitle the bearer to
reserved seating may be
secured through Mrs. An-
drews. Tickets will also be
available at the door. Please
note that concert time has
been changed to 8:15 p.m.

March of Dimes
Slates Benefit

A benefit fashion show for
the Union County Chapter
March of Dimes will be held
on Sunday, June 10 at the
Blue Ribbon Inn, 256
Hollywood Ave., Hillside.
The event will begin at 7
p.m.

The March of Dimes, a
n o n - p r o f i t h e a l t h
organization founded in
1938, is engaged in the fight
against birth defects.

Happy Anniversary" with

the traditional carrier of messages
through the ages.
Choose yours here.

M»y we luaesl
one of our
Floweriig Hangint
BMketi

f

Grove St. at WutficM Ave., WeitfiaM, 232-1142|

McEwen Flowers
Established 1921

Free Off-the-Strcet Front Door Parking

Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily
J

the waist with scoop
necklines and fitted sleeves.
They carried bouquets of
pink carnations, daisies and
baby's breath.

Douglas P. Leinen of
Dallas, Texas was best man
for the bridegroom.
Ushering were John G.
Leinen of Columbus,
Richard B. Maxwell III of
Danville, III. and Don P.
Labowsky of Philadelphia,
Pa.

Mrs. Leinen is a 1972!
graduate of Westfield High
School. She was graduated
from Bucknell University in
1976 where she was a
member of Pi Beta Phi
sorority. She also attended
the Institute for Paralegal |
Training, Philadelphia.

Her husband also
graduated from Hucknell in
1974 and was a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity. He was
graduated last year from
Sloan School of the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. He is employed
as a plant production
planner at Corning
Glassworks, Corning, N.Y.

The bridegroom's parents
hosted a rehearsal party at
the Echo Lake Country Club
on Friday.

After a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will
reside in Painted Post.

necticut Farms Presby- i Berkeley School, is
terian Church in Union. A i secretary to the president of

j the Berg Agency. Mr.
I Daunno, a graduate of
' Westfield High School, is
I field superintendent for
I P a l e n t Cons t ruc t ion

Company. Following a trip
to St. Thomas, the
couple-willreside in Edison.

Mapelwood Country Club.
Honor attendants were

Lynda Burke, sister of the
bride, and Richard Daunno,
brother of the bridegroom.

Klalo, Barbara Shoemaker,

Rosary Society
Plans Retreat

As the final meeting of the
year, the Rosary Society of
Holy Trinity will be attend-
ing a Day of Retreat and
Luncheon at St. Joseph's
Shrine in Stirling on Tues-
day. Cars will leave from
First St. hy •).;«) a.m. and

return by 3 p.m. Mrs. Peter
Lang is handling tickets;
call before tomorrow.

The Rosarians are joining
with the parish in a
ceremony to Crown the
Statue of The Blessed
Mother at 7:30 p.m. on May
31 at Holy Trinity Church.
All are welcome

Colonial Questers

Meet Monday
The Colonial Westfield

Chapter of Questers will
hold their May meeting at
the home of Mrs. William
Jarema at 9:30 a.m. Mon-
day. Mrs. Henry Hufnagel is
a co-hostess.

After a brief business
session, the group will visit
the Berkeley Heights home
of Mrs. Merle Hof, who will
present a program on the
varied utilization of an-
tiques for dramatic results
in interior design.

Bridal Pictures

The Westfield Leader
will publish pictures ac-
companying wedding
stories only if they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides are
encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

Overbay Travelogue Wednesday
The travel department of

the Woman's Club of West-
field reminds residents of
the Overbay Travelogue at 8
p.m. Wednesday at the

presentation will feature
color slides of 12 differenl
cities in ten countries of
Eastern Europe. It will not
be a political discussion but

STORK

Ten-m Road Junior High rather will be an effort to
School, Scotch Plains. The show the people, places and

things that many people will
not have the opportunity to
see in person.

William B. Overbay has
been most fortunate in
having visited on business
or for pleasure many
unusual places not often
included in the itineraries of
even those people who have
traveled extensively , and
he has agreed to share some
of his experiences with his
audience.

He will offer a glance at

Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Rosengarten of Greenwich,
Conn, announce the birth of
a daughter, Danielle Brody,
on April 25. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Brody of Scotch Plains and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Rosengarten of Harrison,
N.Y. Mrs. Bessie
Goldenberg of Riverdale,
N.Y. is the paternal great-
grandmother.

Tri Delta to Meet
At the Shore

Members of the Westfield
Alumnae Chapter of Delta
Delta Delta will be the
guests of Mrs. Joseph
Kiningham of Locust, for
their annual Pansy Brunch
on Wednesday at 11 a.m.

some of the principal cities
oi Russia, East Germany,
Poland, Czechoslovakia,
Hunga ry , Roman ia ,
Bulgaria and Yugoslav/a.
Bill Overbay is well-known
in this area for the delightful
commentary (hat he has
given with his color slide
shows before many
organizations as well as
with the Armchair Travel
program in the adult school.

Tickets may be oMnincd
at Lancaster, Ltd., 76 Kim
St., or by calling Mrs.
Anthony J. Stark Jr., Mrs.
C. Minot Fogg or Mrs.
Lorentz G. Wade. A limited
number of tickets will be
available at the door the
night of the program.

STOREWIDE

20% OFF
on any total purchase of

$5.00 or more!

•xc*pr certain pric* fixe>d items

Sal* for limited

tint* only

Jeannette's Gift Shop
H M ^ x r H n tor rt.Hm.Hl Car* and Wrrlcl«l Un*y

227 E. Broad Street
SHOT IN MrtSTflHO - QUAUTT - SltVKI - VAUMf

RMT M r a i m •• MwiMpal AnUiif Ut 232-1072

Open Thursday Evening

; a word about our
Original Pawkys Island

Rope Hammocks.
Here you see an all-around islander taking her case

in one of our medium Pawleys Island Rope
Hammocks.

These are the original rope hammocks and one of
South Carolina's most famous products. We are hap-
py to be the area's authorized dealers in these most
happy hammocks.

The one she is slung in is 54 " x 82 ", handwoven,
with selected seasoned oak stringers. If one picture
can tell a thousand words, you know these great
hammocks have true grit.

We carry a new polyester rope version (twisted to
give the same softness and flexibility as cotton while
providing complete protection against mildew and
rot - perfect for year 'round use in damp climate).

Available in small, medium and large sizes and
come completely equipped with screw eyes, s-hooks
and chains for hanging them.

PRICES: Small $57., Med., $62., Lge., $67.

137 Central Avenue
Westfield, New Jersey

(201)232-4800

7 Hilltop Road
Mendham, New Jersey

(20I)%43-6545
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The Lifepak, presented by the Westfield Service League to the Westfield Rescue

Squad, is viewed by (left to right) Service League members Mrs. Charles Schramm,
Mrs. David Norwlne, and Mrs. George Pruden, president, and Rescue Squad members
Mr. Mel Bailey, president, and Mr. David Bentley, captain.

Court Trinity Elects Officers
Nominating committee

members Mrs. Dorothy
Green, Jeanne Ricardo,

Anna Checchio, Anne
Brennan and Edna Lyons of
Court Trinity No. 337, CD.

CONFETTI AND STREAMERS,

for a soft little celebration. Our abstract

confetti print dress banded with streamers

at the waist. In packable polyester

an elastic waist and vinyl leatherette

self belt. White/navy, 8 to 16,
from Marek $88.

137 Cmital Atom*
Wnt/M, NtwJtmy

of A., presented their slate
for the following two years.

The newly elected officers
are Mrs. Checchio, regent;
Mrs. Julia Piscopo, first
vice regent; Mrs. Mary
Cunniff, 2nd V.R.;
treasurer, Mrs. Florence
O ' N e i l l ; f i n a n c i a l
secretary, Mrs. Dorothea
Praezel; secretary, Mrs.
Geraldine Lang, and
monitor. Miss Bette Bon-
nell.

Donations were given to
House of Ruth for homeless
women in Washington, and
a scholarship was awarded
to a child in the Community
Center, a yearly donation.
Plans for fall were a com-
munion breakfast and a
Chinese Auction to be held in
November at the V.F.W.
hall.

Spectrum '79
May 19-20

Ann and William Inglis of
Westfield are chairing the
dance committee of Spec-
trum '79 to be presented by
the Arts Council of the
Morris Area May 19-20 on
the Fairleigh Dickinson
Florham-Madison campus.

Headlining the dance
theatre will be the New
Jersey Ballet Company and
the Garden State Ballet.
Also featured in the
weekend's program are
dramatic offerings by the
New Jersey Shakespeare
Festival, music to suit all
tastes, an art exhibit and a
special children's section.

The variety of programs
will run simultaneously,
giving visitors a choice of
performances and ac-
tivities. Refreshments will
be available and jitney
buses will run between the
parking areas and the main
campus.

Service League Donates Lifepak

going
places...

The Thong Sandal
for street or beach . . .

The perfect little sandal
to take everywhere . . . in
summers gayest colors.

Hot Pink, Grass Green, Yellow,
White, Bone or Red.

Even Sizes 5 to 10 _ _ - , ^
9QOO pair

A Lifepak has been
donated to the Westfield
Rescue Squad by the
Westfield Service League. A
portable piece of equipment,
it combines a battery
operated cardioscope for
diagnosing and a
defibrillator for treating
heart victims. This
lifesaving instrument will
be carried on the squad's
new ambulance. Presenting
the Lifepak to Mel Bailey,
president of the Rescue
Squad, and David Bentley,
captain, are Mrs. George

Pruden, Westfield Service
League president, Mrs.
David Norwine, chairman of
the Service League
volunteers at the Rescue
Squad, and Mrs. Charles
Schramm, a League
telephone volunteer at the
squad. This donation is a
part of more than 41,000
contributed to local agen-
cies by the Westfield Service
League during the year
Funds are raised through
operation of its Thrift and
Consignment Shops at 114
Elmer St.

Meira Program Wednesday
Benefits Israeli Youth

Mrs. Herbert Kessler and
Mrs. Howard Cantor an-
nounce a performance by
Cantor Lee Coopersmith of
Westfield for the benenfit of
Youth Aliyah on Wednes-
day. The recital and
reception to follow will be
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Kessler, 10
Robin Hood Way, and is the
third annual Youth Aliyah
function of the Meira Group
of Westfield Hadassah.

Coopersmith, a resident of
Westfield, is a young,
talented mezzo-soprano who
is serving as Cantor of
Temple Sholom in Plain-
field. She is a graduate of
Fair le igh Dickinson
University with a B.A.
degree in music and is
presently a cantorial
student at Hebrew Union
College Jewish Institute of
Religion in New York. She is
the wife of Dr. Gerald
Coopersmith, an oral sur-
geon, and is the mother of
two children.

Accompanying her on the
piano will be Jill Spasser,
also a Westfield resident
and a member of Westfield
Hadassah. Spasser is choir
director at Temple Emanu-

el and is a special student at
Hebrew Union College,
Cantor Coopersmith will
perform a vocal program
which will include Italian
art songs, a medly of Yid-
dish songs, cantorial
recitatives and a medley
from "Fiddler on the Roof."

Youth Aliyah, which
began as a rescue and
rehabilitation movement to
save Jewish children from
Naziism, has grown over
these four decades by
dealing with the many
problems resulting from
wave after wave of im-
migration to Israel. It
continues to find new ways
to help a generation of
disadvantaged, socially and
culturally deprived youth -
most born in Israel - to
become productive citizens.

There are over 18,500 boys
and girls between 12 and 18
being reached in 315 Youth
Aliyah Installations, Kib-
butzim, youth villages and
Day Centers in Israel today.

Anyone wishing to attend
the recital and Viennese
dessert reception may
contact Mrs. H.P. Cantor of
Westfield.

Sunday is 'Wash Day'
At Miller-Cory House

Visitors to the Miller-Cory
Museum, 614 Mountain
Ave., on Sunday will be
treated to a recreation of an
18th century Wash Day. The
education committee of the
museum has held
workshops during the spring
to teach museum volunteers
how to make laundry soap
and starch, and these early
methods will be discussed
and demonstrated in ad-
dition to the actual laun-
dering of clothes.

The Colonial housewife
rarely did a wash more than
once a month and frequently
only three or four times a
year. Not only was the
actual job of washing a big
project, generally done out
of doors in a large kettle
over an open fire, but the
advance preparation was
also very involved. Home-
made soap and starch were
used and the production of
each was a very time-
consuming job.

Soap was made by
combining cooking grease
and lye Lye comes from
filling a "leech barrel" with
ashes and adding water
until the lye trickled out an
outlet in the bottom of the

barrel. The grease and lye
were boiled together in a
large pot over a fire out of
doors. It took about six
bushels of ashes and 24
pounds of grease to make
one barrel of soap. ••.."'. ,•

According' to the
"Pucuntuc Housewife"
published orginally in 1805
by the Women's Alliance of
the First Church of Deer-
field Mass., to make starch
one must "peel and grate a
quantity of potatoes, put the
pulp into a coarse cloth be-
tween two boards and press
it dry. Mix the juice with an
equal quantity of water. In
an hours time it will deposit
a fine sediment, on which
pour boiling water, and your
starch is ready for use. Or
dry the sediment in the sun
and keep for future use."

The museum will be open
from 2-9 p.m. and in addition
to the demonstrations of
Wash Day techniques,
Mrs. Ruth Foster will
display her collection of
early irons. Trained docents
will be available to show the
visitors around the 18th
century farmhouse and
surrounding grounds. A
small admission is charged.

Westfield's Sidewalk Art Show in 37th Year

5StU y*u

adi
for super trac
Since much of the game depends on the
feet, adidas has designed shoes that pro-
vide great traction, durability and comfort.

A F 1 0 2 8 Stan Smith/HtHltf
Soft leather uppers. Durable
adidas multi-grip solo. Tiny
rubber nubs. Adjustable or-
thopaedic arch.

3741 FlnaM
Whin canm. Blua rubbtr nub
«ol« txcalltnt loolingon court.

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY
163 Rut Broad SI., Wntfleld

232-5163
Open Thursday 'Til 9

HANOI-CHARGE/BANKAMERICARD/MASTER CHARGE

The Wostrield Art
Association will hold its 37th
annual sidewalk show on
Saturday at Mindowaskin
Park.

In the early forties, the
outdoor art show at
Washington Square in New
York City was already an
institution but the
phenomenon of the sidewalk
show as we know it today
was unknown in the
suburban communities of
New Jersey. It was in 1942
that Janet Taylor, a board
member of the Westfield Art

Association and then art
director for the Village
Improvement Association of
Cranford, aspired to a
sidewalk exhibition of art in
Cranford. Critics of the
proposed show protested
that this kind of event could
only succeed in a large city
and was not feasible in a
small suburban town.

Nevertheless , Mrs.
Taylor, undauted, went
forward with the
arrangements and the
pioneer sidewalk show was
held on Union Ave. Cran-

'Sewing for Kids' Class
Begins Wednesday

Mommies, grandmothers
and even dads can learn to
sew for children if they take
the "Sewing For Kids"
course on Wednesday, May
23, 30, June 6, 13, and 20
from 1 to 3 p.m. and
repeated in the evenings
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Both sessions will be held
at the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service, 300 North Ave.
East, and will be taught by
Mrs. Carolyn Y. Healey,
E x t e n s i o n H o m e
Economist.

Mrs. Healey said that with
the cost ofchildren'sclothes
increasing, parents need to

find ways to clothe children
without spending so much
money. "The way they grow
so fast, it is foolish to spend
a lot of money for outfits
that will be too small in a
matter of a month or so,"
she said.

"Children's clothes can be
very simple and easy to
make," she continued and
urged interested people to
enroll for this course by
calling the extension ser-
vice. For the first class,
bring only the chest
measurement of the child
for whom you plan to sew.

Newcomers Coffee Wednesday
The Newcomers' Club of

Westfield will be sponsoring
a Prospective Members
Coffee on Wednesday at 9:30
a.m. in rooms C & D at the
YWCA. This provides
residents of Westfield who
have lived here two years or
less an opportunity to
become acquainted with
other Newcomers and with
the club itself.

Newcomers offers a wide
variety of activities to enjoy
and committees on which to
work. The club's purpose is

to extend a friendly greeting
to newcomers in town to
help them meet other
recently arrived residents
and to do everything
possible to make them feel
welcome and a part of the
community.

All women are invited to
join and those who work
during the day may become
professional members.

If you are interested or
know of anyone who is, call
Mrs. Karen Scouten,
membership chairperson.

Resident Organizes Dance
A dinner-dance was

recently held at the Coach-
man Inn, Cranford, for the
benefit of the Central New
Jersey Chapter of the
Leukemia Society of
Americt.Inc.The event was
organised and run by Mrs.
Mary Banda of Westfield, a
Board of Trustee member of
the Central New Jersey
Chapter.

The event raised $2,700 for
the society's programs of
research, patient services'
and public and professional
education.

Harvey H. Richer,
president of the Central New
Jersey Chapter of the

Leukemia Society stated
that this was the first din-
ner-dance for the chapter
and praised Mrs. Banda, her
family and friends for their
hard work that went into
making the event such a
success.

The Central New Jersey
Chapter, serving the
counties of Hunterdon,
Mercer, Middlesex, Mon-
mouth, Somerset and Union
is a non-profit health agency
that concentrates all of its
efforts on the problems of
leukemia and allied
disorders of the blood for-
ming tissues, such as
lymphomas and Hodgkin's
Disease.

Miller-Cory volunteer* will be demonstrating Colonial
washing methods from 2-5 p.m. Sunday.

ford. The paintings were
displayed along the white
picket fence on the property
of the Gray Funeral Home.
Gray's had promised the use
of the fence providing there
was no funeral scheduled for
that day.

The following year, in
1943, the Westfield Art
Association, founded in 1921
and one of the oldest art
associations in the state,
held its first sidewalk show
at Mindowaskin Park,
where it has been an annual
event ever since. The
Westfield Leader made note
of the show by printing a
request that the parents of
the little three year old "art
patron" who wished to buy a
painting for 16 cents get in
touch with a member of the
art association to receive a
painting for the little girj.

From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday, more than 60
professional and non-
professional artists will
show and offer for sale work
in oil, watercolor and
graphics. There will be
framed paintings and the
popularly priced portfolio
works. Visitors may leave
their names at the cashier's
desk to participate in the

| drawing for a prize winning
silk screen print donated by
Bunny Jackson of Plain-
field. There will also be an
exhibition of work by local
teenage artists who will be
competing for prizes.
Nicholas Impali, artist and
teacher, will judge the
teenage show.

Mr. Chase Acito and his
son, Neil, are arranging a
musical event to take place
between one and two in the
afternoon. The rain date for
the show is May 26.

Bunny Jackson of Plalnfield, shows the prizewlnning Bilk
screen print, "Carrot$," which «he will donate to the
Weufleld Art Association Sidewalk Show at Min-
dowaskin Park, Saturday (rain date May 2() 9 a.m.-S
p.m. All visitors signing the guest booh will have an
opportunity to win the print.

Alcoholism Council to Hold
Benefit Musical Performance

The Union County Council
on Alcoholism will sponsor a
benefit performance of the
New Jersey Theatre
Forum's current hit, "Side
By Side By Sondhelm" on
Thursday evening; May 24,
at the Forum Theatre in
Plainfield.

A Broadway success for
two seasons starring Hermi-
one Glngold, "Side By Side
By Sondheim" is a showcase
of songs written by one of
America's great lyricist-
composers. Stephen Sond-
heim wrote the lyrics for
such hits as "West Side
Story," "Gypsy," "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum" and both
lyrics and music for "A

Little Nli,ht Music,"
"Companv," "Pacific
Overtures" and "Follies."

One of the most dynamic
professional theatres in the
area, The New /Jersey
Theatre Forum's production
presents a talented cast of
four, Judith Klnsey, Robbi
Curtis, Paul Myrvold and
Casper Roos, accompanied
by pianists Victoria
Griswold and John Johnson.

"Side By Side By Sond-
heim" is a musical revue
for theatre-goers of all ages.
Coffee and dessert will be
servedat7 p.m. with curtain
time at 8 p.m. Call the Union
County Council on
Alcoholism, 300 North Ave.,
East for ticket reservations.

Woman's Club Schedules Programs
Elects New Officers, Trustees

Dr. Estelle Milliser will
present a program on
"Three Mould Glass" at the
meeting of the antiques
department of the Women's
Club of Westfield on Friday.
Collectors may wish to bring
samples of their three
mould glass to display. Tea
will be served at 1 p.m.

The following slate of
officers and trustees have
been nominated and elected
for office for the years 1979-
1981: third vice-president,
Mrs. Daniel Davis;
recording secretary, Mrs.
George F. Weinheimer Jr.;
treasurer, Mrs. George W.
Fraser; program and

publicity advisor trustee,
Mrs. Luther S. Hafer; and
scholarship and education
advisor trustee, Mrs.
Carlyle J. Wieseman.

Mrs. Charles Flnkenstadt,
chairman of the American
home department, will
entertain members of her
department at her summer
home in Avon on Monday. A
buffet luncheon will be

PINGRY DAY CAMP
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The Madrigal Singers will present a program of music to celebrate May at St.
Stephen's Church, Main St., Millburn on Wednesday evening at 8p.m.
The singers will be joined by a group of Instrumentalists playing respectively the
Beckereth organ of the church, harpsichord, recorder, flute and viola da gamba. The
performance will include sacred and secular music from the Renaissance and Baroque
periods, ending with pieces from the twentieth century.
Vivien and John Cook of Lawrence Ave., singers with the group, will be joined by a
newcomer to these particular concerts, Douglas Hardln of West Dudley Ave. who will
play the viola da gamba. John Cook will also be playing recorders. Due to the tem-
porary absence of the conductor Dan Kautzman, hen Schaper, a singing member, will
be the director for this performance. A donation to cover expenses will be taken at the
door.

Sweet Adelines Elect Officers
Madison Hill Chapter of

Sweet Adelines Inc. of
Rahway installed their new
officers for the coming year
at a recent meeting held at
the Senior Citizens Center,
Esterbrook Ave., Rahway.

The slate of new officers
includes president, Dorothy
Zehrer of Woodbridge;
vice-president, Anne Shup-
per of Rahway; treasurer,
Janet Torreson of Sewaren;
recording secretary, Lynne

Bandtlow of Scotch Plains,
and corresponding secre-
tary, Maureen Boyle of
Fords.

The newly elected Board
of Director members are:
Helene Briant of Westfield,
Carol Crocker of Colonia,
Andi Dickson of Millton,
Jeanne FroeJich of Maple-
wood, Leona Garufy of
Roselle, Joanne O'Brian of
Port Reading and Li! Or-
chard of Roselle.

i of nc.

Pfaltzgraff
20% to 40%

OFF
S pc. DinmnMra Sat
Wim GIMS
Witw Glass

R M .
$11.70
$2.30
$ 2.30
$2.30,
$12.00
$ 1.70
$ 1.70
$12.00
$0.50

Now
$7.00
$1.10
$1.10
$1.10
$0.50
$1.40
$1.40
$0.50
$5.50

o o l f M .
Nipkin HoMtr
Tumblers
Rock Glut
Copper Wtrmtr
Copptnmith Mug

Get your GIFTS for

MOTHER'S DAY

or add to your own service

with these fabulous
Pfaltzgraff Savings.

STOP IN AND SAY HELLO

132 E. Broad St.
W.itfi.ld
233-1844

Choral Art Society in Concert Saturday
The Choral Art Society of

New Jersey, under the
musical direction of Evelyn
Blecke, will close its 17th
season Saturday evening
with the performance (if
Schubert's "Mass in K
Flat" and "Gypsy Songs" nf
Brahms and Schumann. The
concert is scheduled to
begin at 8 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm SI.
Mark Bleeke, lenor, and
Donald Boos, baritone, will
perform as soloists in Ihe
Schubert work. ar-
compaiiied by Annette
White, organ and the Choral
Art Chamber Orchestra.
Quartet ensemble work will
be performed by Rita
Schnell, sporano, Mary Beth
Minson, mezzo-soprano,
William Ostrander, bass,
along with Bleeke.

Evelyn Bleeke, musical
director, has for many years
been a leader in the musical
life of New Jersey. She has
directed the Choral Art

Society since its inception in
1962. She has been ;i music
educator in Mountainside,
Cranford and Kenilworth
and is presently music
director at the A.L. Johnson
Regional High School in
Clark. She has performed us
church organist and ha.s
directed Ihe Musical Club of
Westfield chorus, the New
Jersey State Opera chorus
and the choirs of the
Congregational Church mid

the First Baptist Church or
Westfield. Presently she is
organist at the Unitarian
Church in Summit.

Tickets for the per-
formance Saturday may l>e
purchased at Jeaimette's
Gift Shop, 227 East Broad St.
or al the door the evening of
Ihe concert. Anyone wishing
additional information
should contact Mrs. Itita
Schnell, president, at 707
Westfield Ave.

Craig Theatre to
Present 'Company'

The Craig Theatre is
opening its final production
of the season, "Company,"
beginning Friday evening,
May 25.

Harry Ailster of Westfield
will dried. Ailster has been
the musical director for
many productions at the
Craig Theatre, including
"Kismet," "A Funny Thing

In honor of the 25th anniversary of Th« Yvette Dance Studio in Cranford, a dance
demonstration beginning at 1 p. m. on Sunday at Lincoln School, Cranford, will be open,
to the community without charge . Participating In the ballet portion are left to right:
Jennifer Strauss, Tracey Strains, Eileen Byrne and Mary Rita Maravetz of Wettfield.

Yvette Dance Demonstration Sunday
The Yvette Dance Studio

annua l season-end
demonstration on Saturday
and Sunday will this year
celebrate 25 years of service
to the community. In recent
years, children of former
students have begun to
enroll, following in their
parent's "footsteps."

"We feel," Miss Yvette
said, "that we have con-
tributed much to the
physical health and
emotional and mental well
being of the many thousands
of students who have passed
through our doors over the
years. Dance training adds
to the self-confidence and
physical stature of all who
participate. Today, more
and more adults are
availing themselves of
dance training as an
alternative to merely taking
slim and trim exercises."

The Yvette Dancers, a
group of highly talented
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advanced students are noted
throughout the area for their
fine performances at
Nursing .Homes, Senior
Citizens groups, public
school assemblies, PTA and
civic organizations. Miss
Yvette said, "the success of
these performances over the
years is a tribute to the
dedication of both students
and teachers."

Many present and former
students have made the big
step to professional careers.
Among the alumnae, Nancy
Chismar is presently
touring with "The American
Dance Machine," Doreen
Tinsman is dance captain at
Resorts International in
Atlantic City; Jill Cook is
featured in "Dancin" on
Broadway; Terry Gene has
recently completed a
National tour in "My Fair
Lady." Those combining
professional careers as

dancers and models while
still in school are 11 year old
Jeanmarie Krajcik who
toured last summer in
"Sound of Music" with Ann
Blyth, and will repeat her1

role in the forthcoming
Paper Mill production of
that musical. Tara
McGlynn, also 11, is
currently seen in a Polaroid
commercial where she
portrays a ballerina.

Two former students,
studying A the Studio since
very early childhood,
Debbie McCracken and
Leslie Strauss, have become
outstanding teachers and an
integral part of the constant
efforts to upgrade the
quality of training at this
studio whose enrollment
extends to students from
North and South Jersey as
well as Cranford and Union
County.

Happened on the Way to the
Forum," Hair," "Camelot,"
"Once upon a Matress,"
"West Side Story," "Oh,
Coward!" "Two Gentlemen
of Verona" and "The
Threepenny Opera." He has
appeared on-stage at the
Craig Theatre in
"Streamers," "The Mer-
chant of Venice," "Equus,"
"The Ritz," "Rashomon,"
"A Man For All Seasons,"
"Steambath" and "Beyond
America."

Janelle Garoff of Fan-
wood is the musical
director. She has served as
accompanist for Craig
Theatre productions of
"Camelot" and "Kismet."
She has vast experience as
an accompanist, rehearsal
and audition pianist and as a
vocal coach. Garoff has
musical directed, ac-
companied or performed in
countless productions, in-
cluding "South Pacific,"
"My Fair Lady," "Fiddler
on the Roof," "The
Boyfriend," "Follies,"
"Bye, Bye, Birdie," "The
King and I," "Shenandoah,"
"Godspell," and "The
Music Man."

"Company," will run
Friday and Saturday
evenings through June 16.
The curtain is at 8:30 p.m.

The Craig Theatre is
located at 6 Kent Place
Boulevard at the corner of
Springfield Ave. in Summit.
For reservations, dinner-
theatre arrangements, and
further information, call the
theatre.
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Musical Club Renews Scholarships
Scholarships from the

Musical Club of Westfield
will be renewed for five
college students, according
to an announcement madi?
by Mrs. Ashlon C. (,'ucklur,
scholarship awards
chairman, iit the annual
luncheon held yesterday at
Canoe Brook Country Club
in Summit.

All of the recipietits have
maintained an average of U
or better, participated in
musical events on and off-
campus, and worked <il
parl-time jobs.

Funds for these
scholarships are obtained
from donations and the
biennial benefit conceit
given by members of the
Musical Club of Westfield.

Receiving a third year
award, the Grimier
Memorial Scholarship, is
Michael Curry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Curry III
of Westfield. Michael, a
cellist, will be a senior at
Harvard majoring in con-
cert and studio instruction.

Christopher Dellarso, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rocco N.
Dellarso of Westfield
receives a second year
award, the Robert P.
Ferguson Scholarship.
Christopher will be a

Class of '45
Plans Reunion

Westfield High School's
Class of 1945 will hold its
35th reunion Sept. 27, 1980.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.
McManigal Jr. will co-chair
the committee.

Other committee mem-
bers include Carolyn
Heitman Carlson, Estelle
Aim Pozarek, Sally Bogart
Meyers, Catherine Barnett
Brown, Margaret Brady
Mencke, Sally Hanson
Ciernertand Allen Malcolm.

Correct addresses must
be found before flyers are
put together and mailed.
Anyone who knows of a
change of address since the
20th reunion should contact
Mrs. McManigal, 115 North
Chestnut St. or Mrs.
Meyers, 14 Robin Hood Way.

sophomore at Hurtt College
of Music in West Hartford,
Conn., majoring in clarinet,
concert and studio in-
struction.

Also receiving a second
year award is Joan Monte,
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Monte of Westfield,
.Joan, who will be a
sopholnore at Goucher
College majoring in music
education, receives the
Mary Williams Belcher
Scholarship.

The Alice T. Stephens
Memorial Award goes to
Michael Turner, son of Mr.
;\nd Mrs. J. Witcher Turner
of Westfield. This is a fourth

Clark, N.J. will be a senior
at Hartt College of Music,
majoring in music
education and history. She
receives a fourth year
award, the Phillip P. Byrne
Scholarship.

Three Musical Club
scholarship recipients will
graduate this year. They are
Linda Mai of Clark, from
Westminister Choir College
in Princeton, Susan
McNamara of Weslfield

jfrom Westminister College
in New Wilmington, Pa. and
Robert Schwartz of West-
field from Boston Univer-
sity.

.Members of Mrs.
year award. Michael, a Cuckler's committee in-y ,
senior at Boston University,
is majoring in voice, music
education and studio in-
struction.

Kathryn McNulty,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

cluded Mrs. Gustave Cohen,
Mrs. Anthony H. Gleason,
Miss Elizabeth Gray, Mrs.
Michael Schnell, Mrs.
Warren P. Svvetl, Mrs.
Frederick D. Walters and

Charles J. McNulty of IMrs. Dwight F. Weeks.

Musical Opens Sunday
At Summit Playhouse

"Riverwind" the first
musical ever to be
presented at The Playhouse,
10 New England Ave.,
Summit, will open on
Sunday, at 8 p.m. and
continue on Monday May 21,
through Sat., May 26, at 8:40
p.m. The setting for this
play, done off Broadway in
the 60's, is a lovely tourist
rest on the Wabash River in
Indiana. The cast of seven
includes: Art Pivirotto,
Fran Winans, Liz and Bud
Dawson, Tim Bilash, Patty
Collins and Carol Lee
Gorson.

Making his debut as a
director at The Playhouse is
Howard Fenton, a member
for over six years. He is ably

During the hayday of the
powdered wig in France,
girls' heads were laced to
form ridgei upon which
the wigt could reit.

, OF YESTERYEAR
200 Y m Ago

May 31, 1779; A Westfielfl resident
bemoans the loss of his wife by elope-
ment with the aid of a resident of the
Scotch Plains, In the following lines:
Since It was my fortune to be loined
To such a wretched mate,
I've strove to reconcile my mind
To my unhappy fate.
I've born Insults and threats likewise
I've strove for to persuade,
But them that's hardened so to vice
Regard not what is said.
Without a cause she left my bed
And broke her marriage vow,
So basely from me she has fled
Who then can blame me now?
Then pity my unhappy fate,
Beware a woman's art,
For oft within a snowy breast
Lurks a deceitful heart.

100 Y M I I H O
Fanwood, 1875; As we always

refrain from the use of Profane
language, It is Impossible to allude to
at any length to the condition of the
plank walk between Westfield Ave.
and the old site of the Fanwood depot

of the village are loud in their expres-
sions of toy at the departure of
Winter; as they can now utilize short
lengths of stove pipe in protecting
from laceration by loose and broken
boards that part of the human struc-
ture anatomically known as the tibia,
but In ordinary Jersey, "shins"; still
It is inconvenient, in warm weather,
to be compelled to carry slices of salt
pork to apply to foot wounds likely to
occur from rusty nails.

50 Year* Ago

Sports, 1»2»; In the first of a three
game series, the Westfield Hawks and
the Cranford Dixie Giants played ten
innings to a tie at Recreation Park,
and, then, "the crowd fought it out on
the diamond In a young riot." The
fight was confined to the spectators,
and likewise ended in a tie. On the
following Sunday, the field was entire-
ly surrounded by policemen. P.S. The
Hawks won the series.

10Y««rsA«o
Westfield, 1949; For the first time in

history, Westfield voters defeated a
school budget proposal. The J8.2
million proposal was defeated by a 4 3
margin.Many of the unfortunate pedestrians

NEWS OF YESTERYEAR
by

MCDOWELLS
OIL HEAT INC

474 NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD, N.J.

233-3213
Stlei + 8er»ic« oa 0il,»«i tad lUetric I«ttin|+Coolinf Sjitens

assisted by Mrs. Linn Smith,
wife of the President of The

. Playhouse, who for the past
two years has directed the
musicals at the Grant
School in Westfield. The
musical director is La Verne
Smith who has directed
Overlook Hospital 's
production of "Camelot"
and will direct "My Fair
Lady" there in the fall.

Tickets are available at
the door, at The Teapot, 59
Union PI., Summit, or by
calling Mrs. Norma
McGough or Christine
Shanley.

Jack Wallace (from left) wus re-elected treasurer, Gil
Lane, president, and Charlene Cory as vice-president of
the Westfield Community Players for the coming season.
New to the board this year are Jack Pelersen, vice-
president of production and Karen Smittle (front) as
secretary. The Players will begin their new season in
September with the play "Catch Me If You Can."

Betty Brite
CLEANERS

for better Dry Cleaning1.

"good garments are
expensive -

give them the best of care1

for just a few cents more,
you can have the

very best!

come to

Betty Brite
Garwood Mall Shopping Center

300 South Ave. s£z£lx 789-1919

SEIKO. Time
the Future.,

Nothing makes a

graduation more

special than the gift of

a Seiko watch. And at

Martin Jewelers, our

wide selection means

that you'll find the

Seiko model sure to be

in time with your

favorite graduate's

future plans. Just look

at the wide array of

Seiko, dependably ac-

curate, quartz watches

pictured here! There's

more awaiting your

perusal.

Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30
except Thun. 9:30 to 8:30
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With the Collegians
D e b r a S c h u l m a n ,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Alfred M. Schulman of 402
Sandford Ave., has been
elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
the national honor society.
She will graduate magna
cum laude from llofstra
University in .June, where
she is a member of Psi Chi,
the national psychology
honor society, and is a
consistent (lean's list
student. Upon graduation,
she plans to attend law
school.

Elizabeth Keller of West-
field, member of the 1979
graduating class at
Greensboro College, North
Carolina, received the
Luella Pugh Knotl Music
Award during cap and gown
ceremonies April 23. She is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. N.A. Keller, 402 Lenox
Ave. A music major, she
was a featured student
performer in the spring
concert of the college's
string ensemble.

Linda Glenn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Glenn of
25 Burrington Gorge, is
serving during the spring
semester at Drew
University as an academic
assistant in the sociology
department. A graduate of
Westfield High School, she is
a juniorat Drew majoring in
sociology.

William Farlow, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Farlow
of Westfield, sang in the
S w a r t h m o r e College
production of J.S. Bach's
"St. Matthew Passion" Apr.
8 and 13. Farlow, a fresh-
man, sings bass.

Klover Harvin of West-
field has been named senior
representative lo Union
College's Collegiate Senate
at the group's elections held
recently.

Kathie S. Robins,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Bernard Robins of 1009 Tice
PI. was recently graduated
from The Institute for
Paralegal Training at
Philadelphia, Pa. Miss
Robins completed the
course in Estates and
Trusts.

Judy Ellsworth, daughter
ot Mr*. Robert E. Ellsworth,
was recently initiated into
the Epsilon Chapter of Delta
Zeta Sorority at Indiana
University, Bloomington,
Ind. She was also awarded
"Most Outstanding Delta
Zeta Pledge for 1979." She is
a Westfield High School
graduate, class of 1978, and
is completing her freshman
year as a biological-
envi ronmenta l science
major.

Dorothy I,. England,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George S. England, 5
Sunnywood Dr., was
awarded an associate in arts
degree in elementary ed-
ucation at commencement
exercises at Green Moun-
tain College Apr. 28. At
Green Mountain she was a
member of Green Key, vice-
president of the Drama Club
and was social chairman of
her residence hall.

Jennifer S. Guthrie,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Roger T. Guthrie of Rutgers
Ct., presented her senior
recital recently at Converse
College. She is a double bass
student and is pursuing the
bachelor of music, music
education and performance
degree.

Sarah Wallack, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Wallack 257 Tuttle Park
way, has been chosen as a
member of Chimes. Chimes
is a junior honorary at Ohio
State University. Miss
Wallack is a member of Phi
Mu Sorority at Ohio State
University. She is majoring
in physical therapy.

Jane Wallack, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Wallack, 257 Tuttle Park-
way, has been elected House
President of Phi Mu
Sorority at Ohio State
University. Miss Wallack is
a senior majoring in dental
hygiene.

Marci Lynn Oslick
dauighter of Mr. and Mrs
Harold Oslick of 847 Nancy
Way, has been named to the
dean's list for the fall
semester in the School of
Letters, Arts, and Sciences
of the University of
Southern California. Marci
has pledged Xi Chapter of
Alpha Epsilon Phi Sorority.

Heather Whitehead of
Westfield has been elected
president of Alpha Kappa
Delta at Cedar Crest College
in Allentown, Pa. This
student organization is
devoted to the pursuit of
HektoiitH: kfloW&fetf that

tntty few* Uf (he stmkm «i

social problems. Heather is
a junior at Cedar Crest, and
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. II. Macy Whitehead.

Susan Slailkus of West-
field has been elected
secretary and treasurer of
the campus chapter of llillel
at Cetiar Crest College. In
her new position, Susan will
help plan activities for
.Jewish students at Cedar
Crest. A 1<)7H graduate of
Westfield Senior High
School, Susan is a freshman
at Cedar Crest. Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Sladkus.

Daryl Glen Brewster, a
4th year student at the
University of Virginia, has
been elected lo Phi Beta
Kappa. He is a 1975
graduate of Westfield Senior
High School. Daryl is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. R.E.
Brewster Sr., of 1028 Har-
ding Street.

Peter Jacobs of West-
field is among nearly 200
musicians participating in
the annual Festival Chorus
and Orchestra concert at
Susquehanna University
May 6. He plays cello.
Jacobs, a freshman liberal
arts major, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. David Jacobs of
640 Lenox Ave., and a
graduate of Westfield Senior
High School.

Carol J. Kestenbaum, a
student at Union College,
Schenectady, N.Y. from
Westfield, was among those
honored at the college's
annual Prize Day
ceremonies. A senior
psychology major, she won
the John Iwanik Prize,
established by Mrs. Olga
Iwanik in memory of her
husband, former Professor
John Iwanik. It is awarded
to an outstanding Russian
language student. The
daughter of Harold and
Marilyn Kestenbaum of 1375
Grandview Ave., she is a
1975 graduate of Westfield
High School.

Susan F. De.rey of
Westfield, has been ac-
cepted at Colby-Sawyer
College, New I/indon, NH.
She will enroll in the
business administration
program at CSC. Susan is
thedaughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Robert F. Derrey, Can-
terbury Lane.
Martha Schaf Holloman of

Westfield received her
associate degree from
Brigham Young University
at commencement exer-
cises held there April 21.

Melissa Buckmaster,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R.E. Buckmaster of 7 Ox-
ford Road and an Army
ROTC cadet at Lehigh
University, won the Reserve
Officer's Association Award
at a joint awards ceremony
held recently at the
university.

Two Westfield residents
were awarded degree from
Duke University at
graduation exercises held
there May 6: Susan Carol
Gannon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Gannon,
B.S.N. and Gail Robin
Pearson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert T. Pearson,
6 Amy Dr., A.B.

Kurt Alan Bremer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bremer
of 415 South Chestnut St.,
has been named to the
dean's list for his fall term
at the University of Dayton.
He is majoring in ac-
counting.

Linda Glenn of 'Westfield,
treasurer of the > Drew
University Key Club, helped
chair a recent fund-raiser
which earned $1,100 for the
benefit of the Leukemia
Society of America.

John Langley Stevens, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Wilday
of 621 Vermont St., was
awarded his B.S. degree in
communications and
journalism at com-
mencement exercises April
29 at Florida Southern
College.

Mark Fromer of 738
Shadowlawn Dr. achieved a
4.0 average during his
winter term at Michigan
State University. He is a
junior, majoring in
biological sciences.

Beryle Van Anda,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Leo Burke of 402 North
Chestnut St., was among 37
students elected recently to
Sigma Phi, the honor society
of the College of Liberal
Arts at Drew University. A
graduate of Westfield Senior
High School, she is a senior
at Drew, majoring in
psychology.

Elizabeth Burgess
McCormick, a senior
majoring irt early childhood
etktcatm »< the t/«W»s«y

of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, has been initialed into
Phi Beta Kappa, the
nation's highest scholastic
honor society. She is tin'
daughter of Mr. ;md Mrs.
James P. McCormick of 4S
Woodbrnnk Circle.

Cathy Puschnn of West-
field, an Ithaca College
senior in history, has IIOIMI
named to the college
chapter of Phi Alpha Theta.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLICNOTICE
SEALED BIDS will be received

from bidders classified under
N.J.SA. 27:7-35.1 cl scq.. in the
Hearing Room. Room 140-Main
Building, Transportation Building,
1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New
Jersey until 10:00 a.m. June 7, 1979
and opened and read for:

Route 76 Section JS. Drainage and
Slope Repair of Green Brook,
Route 78 and Plafnfleld Avenue In
the Townships of Watchung and
Berkeley Heights, Union and
Somersel Counties. Federal
Projecl No. M 7245 (102). O.P. No.
040
The Department, in accordance

wilh Title VI Civil Rights Act of
194.1. 18 Slat. 252. « U.S.C. ana 19
C.F.R., Pari 2) issued pursuant to
such Act, will afford minority busl
ness enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this in
vilalion and will nol discriminate
against any bidder on the grounds of
race, color or national origin In the
contract award.

Bidders are required to comply
wilh the requirements ot P-L. 1975,
c 127

Drawings, specificalions and bid
documents may be inspected or
obtained for a fee of $17.00 for lull
size drawings or 57.50 for reduced
size drawings, al the Bureau of
Contract Administration, 1035 Park-
way Avenue, Trenton. New Jersey,
during business hours. Names and
addresses ot prospective bidders for
Ihis project may be acquired by
telephoning Area Code 609984 6813
during business hours.

Drawings and supplementary
specificalions may also be inspected
(bul not obtained* by contracting
organizations at our various Design
Field Offices at The following
locations.
125? Route It
Parslppany-Troy Hills, N.J.
201 2435100
325 Lincoln Avenue
Haddonfleld, N.J.
609-4296428
intersections Rts. 1 4. 9, 21 and 22

Newark, N.J.
201 648 3551
147 Amboy Avenue

Edison, N.J.
201 549-2200

New Jersey Department
ol Transportation

Bureau of Contract
Administration

1779 3T $09.72

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-1M4-77

RENE EMBERLY, PLAINTIFF
vs. LUIS MEJIAS, et als.,
DEFENDANTS
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX-
ECUTION FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

Bv virtue of the above staled writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue. In
room 207 of the Court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N J., on WED-
NESDAY, the 61 h day of June A.D.,
1979 al two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day. ,

ALL the following tract or parcel
of land and the premises hereinafter
described, situate, lying and being In
Ihe City of Elizabeth, In the County
of Union and Stale ol New Jersey:

BEG INNING at the southerly side
line of Wall Street (now called
Magnolia Avenue) 200 feet easterly
from Ihe easterly side line of Sixth
S'reel; thence southerly at right
angles to Wall Street 100 feet; thence
easterly at right angles and parallel
with Sixth Street 100 feet to the
southerly side line of Wall Street;
thence westerly along Ihe southerly
side line of Wall Street 25 feet lo the
placed BEGINNING.

SAID premises being known as
number 546 Magnolta Avenue and
also as Lot number 10, Block let-
tered " F " as shown on a "Map of
Building Lots In Ihe City of
Elizabeth, N.J., belonging to Ihe
Lucy Kean Estate", and filed In the
Office of the Register of Deeds tor
Union County, state of New Jersey
May 20, 1912.

BE ING also known as Account No.
3 760 on Ihe Tax Map of the City of
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

BEING the same lands and
premises conveyed to the said Luis
Mellas (Single) by Deed from Irene
Emberly and Donald Emberly, her
husband, dated October 21, 1974, and
recorded October 29, 1974, In the
Union County Register's Office in
Deed Book 3018 at Page 8f)2.

There Is due approximately
$10,638.68 with interest from
November 1, 1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

ATTENASIO 8. GLENNON, ATTYS.
OJ » WL CX 280
51079 4T *B9.60

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY OIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-II7I-7I

CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a Cor-
poration of the State of New Jersey,
Plaintiff vs. LUIS R. BALARINNI,
et ux, et al. Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX
ECUTION FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue ot the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue. In
ROOM 207, In Ihe Court House. In the
City of Elizabeth. N.J , on WED
NESDAY, the 6lh day of June A.O.,
1979 at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day.

ALL that trad or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being in the City of
Elizabeth, in the County of Union, In
the State of New Jersey:

MORE PARTICULARLY laid
down, designated and distinguished
on a certain map entitled "A Map of
Property owned by Jacob T. Merrlt,
in the City of Elizabeth, County of
Union (late Essex) New Jersey"
(now on file In the Office of the Clerk
of Ihe County of Union) as Lot
Numbered Nine <9) on Block
numbered Two (2) as laid down on
said map and more particularly
bounded and described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point In the
southerly line of Geneva Street
distant westerly one hundred (100)
feet from the westerly line of
Elizabeth Avenue, as the same Is
laid down on said map; thence
running southerly at right angles to
Geneva Street one hundred (100)
feet to the centre line of the block;
thence westerly along said centre
line twenty five (25) feet; thence
northerly parallel with the first
course one hundred O00J feel to safd
line of Geneva Street; thence east-
erly along Geneva Street twenty-five
(25) feet to the place of BEGIN
NING.

BEING commonly known as 10
Geneva Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey.

There is due approximately
124,012 92 with interest from March
1, 1979 and 15,440.15 with interest
from August 22, 1978 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale. .

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

Robert W. Schwankerl, Atly.
tij «v vvx ex rn

national honor society in
liisloi-y. .Miss I'iisi'hoti is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dnvid K. Pnschnn of 14
Normandy Dr., and is a '75
graduate <if Wcslficld High
school

LEGAL NOTICE

BOAROOFEDUCATION
307 Elm St.

Westfield, N.J. 07070
LEGAL NOTICE

Sealed bids lor Audiovisual
Equipment (or ihe school year 1979-
80 will be received by the Board of
Education pi the Town of Westfleld
in ihe County of Union, New Jersey,
in Ihe Board Room, 302 Elm Street,
on Thursday, May 31, 1979 al 3:00
PM prevailing time and will then be
publicly opened and read.

The Board of Education reserves
Ihe right to rejed any or all bids in
whole or in part, to make awards
item by item and to waive any In-
formalities when deemed best for
the interest of ihe Board of
Education.

Bids must be submitted on Ihe
forms furnished by the Board of
Education and In accordance with
ihe conditions of bidding.

Specifications and conditions of
bidding may by obtained from Ihe
Business Olficc. 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, Now Jersey, from 8:30
AM lo 4:30 PM Mondays Ihrough
Fridays.

By order of ihe Board of
Education, Town of Westlleld,
County ol union.

H. Tomllnson,Secretary
5 17 7? IT t12.S0

SHERIFF'SSALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY OIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-eW-77

CITY FEDERAL SAVING5 AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, Plalntlfl(s)
vs. WALTER A. HARMON, his
heirs, devisees and personal
representatives and their or any of
their successors in right, title and
Interest; LYNN B. HARMON, his
wife; FINANCIAL EXCHANGE
CORPORATION, Defendirit(s).
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, in
ROOM 207 In Ihe Court House, In Ihe
City of Elizabeth. N.J., ort WED-
NESDAY, the 30th day of May A.D.,
1979 at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day.

Premises situate lit Ine City ot
Elizabeth, In the County of Union,
and in the State of New Jersey.

Which are more particularly laid
down, designated and distinguished
on a certain map entitled, "Map of
Ihe Property of Jacob Gordon,
situate on .South Park Street and
Trumbull Street, Elizabeth, New
lersey" which map Is now on file In
he Register's Office of Union

County as Lot Nos. 11 and 13 as laid
down on said map.

Ttio premises drc furTntf
described In accordance with «
.urvey made bv William Held,
Engineer and Surveyor, dated July
29, 1974 as follows:

Beglnningatapointln the Easterly
side of South Park Street, said point
being distant 293.13 feet southerly
from the intersection of said line of
South Park Street with the Southerly
line of Trumbull Street; thence
running (V) Along satd line of South
Park Street South 26 degrees 40
minutes East 59.82 feet to a point,
said point being distant 104.32 feet
Northerly from lands now or for-
merly of Elizabeth Morfortj thence
(2) North 4* degrees 45 minutes
East 61.42 feet to a point; thence (3)
North S3 degrees 36 minu'ci 20
second* W e * 64.12 feet to 4 point;
thence (4) South 36 degrees 49
minutes West 33.32 feet to a point In
said line cf South Park Street, said
point being the point and place of
Begimitng,

Being the same premises com-
monly known and designated as 743
South Park Street, Elizabeth, N.J.

Being Account No. 7 1292 in the
records of the Tax Office for the City
of Elizabeth.

There Is due approximately
J22.B8B.55 with Interest from March
I, 1979 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

CahHI, Wfllnskl 4 Cahltl,
Atty.s

DJ A. WL CX-274
5-3-W • 4T $116.48

SUPERIOR COURTOF
NEWJERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F->!•*•?•
FRANKLIN SOCIETY FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION, Plaintiff vs. JOHN
BUCKLES, et als. Defendant.
CIVIL ACTION WHIT OF EX
ECUTION FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-staled writ
of execution to me directed \ shall
expose for sale by public vendue. In
ROOM 207, in the Court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WED
NESDAY, the 13th day of June A.D.,
1979 at iwo o'clock In the afternoon
of said day.

ALL ihat tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being In the City of
Elizabeth In ihe County of Union in
ihe State of New Jersey:

BEGlNNJNG In Ihe southwesterly
line of Court Street at a point therein
distant 22S.5175 (strict measure)
measured northwesterly Bfong the
aforesaid, southwesterly tine of
Court street from it* intersection
with the northwesterly line of Sixth
Street, said point being the dividing
line between Lots Nos. 13 and 14 as
shown on a map hereinafter recited1

and from said Beginning point
running,- thence (1) South 4! degrees
30 minutes West along the dividing
line between Lots Nos. 13 and U on
the hereinafter recited map a
distance of 100.OS feet (strfd
measure) 100.0 feet by map to a
point; thence (2) North 27 degrees 30
minutes West along the dividing line
between Lots Nos. S and 13 on the
hereinafter recited mas a dis-
tance of 25.0575 fee! (strict
measure) 25.0 feet by map to
a point; thence (3) North 62 de-
grees 30 minutes East along the
dividing line between Lots Nos. 12
and 13 on the hereinafter recited
map a distance of too.OS feet (strict
measure) 100.0 feet by map to a>
point in the aforementioned south-
westerly line of Court Street; thence
(4) South 27 degrees 30 minutes East
along the aforesaid sou I h westerly
line of Court Street a distance of
25.0575 feet (strict measure) 25.0
feet by map to the point and place of
Beginning.

Being all of Lot No. 13 on a map
filed August 22, 1910, as Map No. 3SC
entitled "Map of 27 Building Lots
and Gores Belonging to Nathan
Finkei in the City of Elizabeth,
N,J".

The foregoing description is
drawn in accordance with a survey
made by Sailer and Sailer, C.E. &>
Surveyors, Elizabeth-Lebanon, N.J.
dated July 14, 1971.

Being commonly known as 618
Court Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Being ihe same premises con-
veyed to the parties of ihe first part
on the 20th day of July, 1971, and
about to be recorded simultaneously
herewith. This mortgage being
given io secure the payment of part
of the purchase money for said
conveyance.

Tax Map Account No. 7 122
There is due approximately 52-

4,544.7* with inlercst from AAarch 22.
1979 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to>
adjourn this sale.

RALPHFROEHLICH
SHERIFF

Schragfler, Schragger & Lavine,
Aftys.

f » «v w t crt-aw
5 fiH ti

im^HRo^«LELRv,M. A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS
ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLY

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

WEATHER-TEK
"FACTORY OUTLET"

STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

• ENCLOSURES
• AWNINGS •SIDING

IB COLORS... 21 STYLES

» FULLY INSURED
- • TERMS AVAILABLE

• STATE REG.
SHOP • AT - HOME SERVICE

ESTM/TES 762-0313
P.O. BOX 292, WESTFIELD

ANTIQUES

THE WHIPPLETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Used Furniture
Bought & Sold

open Mon. thru Sat.
& Thurs. Eva

3336644
522 Central Av*., Wntllald

(Cor. Park AviJ

APPLIANCES

AUTO DEALERS

REILLY .

OLDSMOBILECO.

Authorized
Oldsmobile

Sales & Service

560 North Ave. E. AD2-7651
Wejt field, New Jersey

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue. East ^ D

WESTFIELD1 N.J. '/"N

BICYCLES

! GEORGE'S
: BIKE
I SHOP

' > c c t s s o ' " t :

10 4 \3 SPlfcOB.KCS

3C 757-0030
IJ? WATCHU^G AVfc.. PLAlU

BOWLING

CLARK
LANES,

O3I6S . . . _ _ n . 11
LEASING "2-3700 |

flCLA

Astroline

Service
PARTS

654-3222

n
rh» Front Wlitel Drive Car 13

Weitfield Traded Uied Car< l""1

One ol the most modern bowling
centers in N.J. Fjaturing 50 New
Brunswick AZ Pinsetter*.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 3814700
140 CENTRAL AVE.. CLARK

CARPET t RUG CLEANING

« GE • RCA • ZENITH '
ROPER • SYLVANIA a RADIOS I
• APPLIANCES • FURNITURE I

We Service Everything Wt Sell j
333-2121 :

143 E. Bro«l St., W«ltf I*M '

Congenial
Salesmen

Superb Service H
232-6 5O0

LINCOLN MERCURY

ELM RADIO &
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenlth-Magnavox

' DISHWASHERS
KltchenAld-Whirlpool

REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amaru

WASHERS-DRYERS
. Whirlpool

AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier

VACUUMS
i Hoover Eureka

233-O40O
20 ELM ST. WFSTFIELD

I 369 SOUTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

SEVELIS AUTO

BODY SHOP CO.

Body and Paint Shop
AAA » ALA •M.C.A, Road Aid

24 Hour Towing
Fender Rep«ln — Painting

Truck Fainting and Hepil" -
Foreign Ctf.8«cvica

Call 232-8887-

320 Windsor Ave. 'wwif|»W

VOLVO-RENAULT
AUTHORIZED

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
• CLEAN USED CARS

• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
• HIGH TRADE-INS

706-2239
M« SOMERSET ST.
NO.fLAINFIILO

<2 BLOCKS FROM RT. Ml

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING CO.

For A Full Profession^

CLEANING SERVICE

CALL 233-2130

40S CUMBERLAND AVE.,

CONTRACTORS

FUEL OIL

RANKIN FUEL CO.

Since 180S
"Nothing Count! Like Service"

OIL BURNER
Salci (t Setvlce
Dial 276-9200

230 Centennial Avs., Cranford

REEL-STRONG

FUEL CO.

EST. 1926

• HEATING & COOLING
• FUEL OIL-BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL27SO9O0

549 LEXINGTON AVE.
CBANFORD

PAINTS

DAN'S
PAINTING

and DECORATING

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR

QUALITY MM
FREE ESTIMATES

INSURED

8896200
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

Pickwick

• UNUSUAL CIFT1
tCMETINCCAUM

232-1032
161 E. aVoadSt.,Wea«leU

HEARING AIDS

WESTFIELD

BODY WORKS, INC.

R.J. Pompllano, Prop.
COLLISION SPICIAMSTg

EXPERT AUTO BODY
fc FENDER REPAIRS

Dial 232-7071

1130 South Ave. W. Wntfiald

AUTODtAlERS

B R I S T O L
Motors Inc

SALES SERVICE PARTS

AUSTIN -MG
JAGUAR -ROVER

LAND ROVER
_ DATSUN

UNION COUNTY

VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.

Authorised

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER

Sales - Service - Parti
Now and Used Cars

factory Trained Mechanics
756-7400

1134 South Ave., Plalnflcld

GARWOOO
AUTO PARTS

VaOimpi. Tarota t, Daaun
utKri, Capri. Plat, MG, Hot,

O l r l M i e l i V '
CHINS WOfMKVICE

7lt-1212-3
570 SOUTH AVE., GAIIWOOD

OaUyitoB:MSat.ato3 fenstol

AUTO REPAIRS

Sale> fc Sa-vtoJ

755-6400 I
ParS 1

75S6408I

FOREIGN CAR

SPECIALISTS

Serving WKtfiald For Over 25 Vrs.
Complete Repairs - Towing

Open 7 Days

Call 232-9648

Cor. South Ave. Si Central Ave.
Wettfirfd

545 U.S. Hwy. No. 11
North Plain field

DOM'S TOYOTA

AUTO SALES
Strvliif Ihe Area 25 Y«an

• SCOUT
Pick Vp

• CROWN
Sedana fc
Wa*>n»

•COKONA
Sport Stdana
It Hard Top»

Large Selection of Up-to-Data
USED CARS

Dial 766-SSOO
166 a.3. Hwy. No. 32

North TUinlfald
a (Between Sontera«t ft Grove)

E.K.CUMMING
& Co., Inc.

Factory Authoriied Dealer

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALES S. SERVICE

• GENUINE; PARTS
• SELECTED PRE

OWNED CARS '
• EUROPEAN DEL.

ARRANGED
PAINT & BODY SHOP

Calf 35>-?J3f
M

Your

Service
or

Product
and This

Space

Could

Make it

for you

Business
Directory

Advertising
SELLS

DELICATESSENS

TREAT
• nun fAV

DELICATESSEN
Delicious Eotin'

Home Made Baked Goorfi
Horj d'oeuvres

Cold Cuts Salads
Open Sunday! 8 a m -3 p m

232-0926
1l3QuimbvSt.,W«tl.eld

DKUG STORES

TIFFANY DRUGS,
Open? Dayia Weak

Dally 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. -
Saturday 1:30 a jn . to • PJ».

Sundara 9 • Jr. to % c m .

'4udton Vitamin Products
Buiiell Stover Candlri.

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP a DELIVERY

233-2200
115 South A««., W. WeitfWd

FLOOR COVERINGS

BRUNT* WERTH
'Co.

For Quality

ARMSTKONd J~
L Linoleum t vinyl Floor ,

Conrlnca
Larfe Selection of

Annftrong A
Custom NP?."^1 '""1 / ' Eetlm.t«
lnitallatlon>s^!P^l--'Glven Gl»dl>-

PLUMBING

ZENITH

REPAIRS -
ACCESSORIES'- BATTERIES

HOUSE CALLS .
30 Oev Money-Back Guarantm.

MOUNTAINSIDE

PLUMBING &

HEATING

Hearing Aid Consultant
W.7."S»ta Lk. #267

Cartillad Hawing
Aid Auraloeatt

OPEN DAI LV 8«urd«y« ̂
• AM to 6 PM 9 A M t o 3 P M j .

INSULATION CONTRACTORS

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL'
INDUSTRIAL

233-0897
374 Short Dr.

.Mountalnslda, N.J.

PRINTERS

F0A*tEO-IH-PtACf tNSULA TION
• Stvtn hoanng. cooling cf>il|l
• Slop* draft, tnd en Id wtiiil
• Lowetinoitt (en!'
» E«y. ( H I jpplicitioni

NEW HOMES. OLDE R HOMES,
COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES

tNCdav u v f f i i
(Ol*. Ol MUO CIN tulldlng Pioducli. inr )

TOO k{ORTH AVE. P., WESTFIELD
An Auinorlf«f5 Applk«to>
10 Y l AH WAR RANT V

FOB F«!1I3TIMAT€ CALL 232-3474

INSURANCE

PEARSALL &

FRANKENBACH

INC.

Eit. 1922

232-4700
116 Elm St. Waitllsld

LAUNDRIES

OIK* Si")! fur nil yum |>rii)ii

• LETTERHEADS
• BUSINESS CARDS
• RESUMES
• IBM TYPING
• FLYERS, BOOKLETS, i tc

233-2387
M l S o u * Ava. E. WattliaM

ROOFING

: WESTFIELD ROOFING

AND SIDING CO.
Dtal Direct

No Sub-Contracting

Roofing, Leaden, Guitars
.Aluminum Siding & Repairing

Fully ln»ured
Satllfactlon Guaranteed

For FREE ESTIMATES
Call J. Gabriel

233-6160.

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC
£ % KT. 1927

LAUNDERERS
D R Y CLEANERS
CAREER APPAREL
RENTAL* SALES

BONDED PICK UP ft DELIVERY

756-2640
902 NORTH AVE., PLAINFIELD

MINTS

232-5958
7 4 ! CENTRAL AVE.

WESTFIELD

FUEL OIL

FUGMANN

OIL COMPANY
Alwayi Ready to Serva You

Salea l> Service
Watendoft Burner Service

P.uy Buliot Payment Plan
^ . Diet 233 8272
Jtisevm AM,, i, rtr

E.ACHTEMANINC.

Painting and Decorating

Serving WestfieW

Since 1924:

H<ffne369-4148

' Shop 753-2668

SELL JT
IIS

THIS
SPACE

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE-UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

I I
CALL 232-4744 OR 232-9780:
469 NORTH AVE. E. !
WESTFIELD, N J . j

SERVICES

Gutters, lantort thoroughly
dwiwrj, flushed; inwred.
S2S-44S. Minor tra» trim-
m l n | . Nad S t a v t m
22S-7379 til • p.m., 7 dtyi
(bnttirMSBp.fl).,

STOCKBROKERS

)&.

UlUKt N(W Y0W STOCK fXCHAHGt, mC
«NO omit riwaru KCrUNas

• mm •



C H U R C H S E R V I C E S
WILUIW omovm

MEBBYTlCRIAN cnUHOB
1M1 Itaritaa Read

•cotch Plaint, N. J. 01tt1«

PMtor:
Alaunder. *r.

Thursday, 10 a.m., mid-week
Bible Study — "Tho Aruitnmy
of the Body of Christ;" 8
pjn., Chancel Choir rehears-
al; 8 p.m., "What la Chris-
tianity?" — a dlscuwdon ser-
lei of the Christian faith and
Ufe.

Friday, T p.m., open houso
for senior high.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., worship
service. Calvary Christian
School Choir will sing at both
services, church school for all
ages; 9:30 am., adult atudy —
"GaJatlans;" adult study
"Who Me?flhare My Faith?;"
10:30 a.m., coffee hour; II
a.m., worship service, chil-
dren's church for kindergarten
through grade 4, nursery und
crib room open both services;
7 p.m., Memzbers In Prayer,
Junior and Senior Fellow-
ships; 8 p.m., "What la ChrlH-
tlanlty?"

Monday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Women's Service Day; 8 p.m.,
Women's Association program
and deasert

Wednesday, 8 p.m., training
tor the ministry, "The Ana-
tomy ol the Body of Chrltt."

WOODMDE OHAVBL
H b m A n t M

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bi-
ble Hour, Mr. Alan Schete-
Ilch will speak at the morning
service, Christian education
school from four yeurs to sen-
ior high at same hour, nurs-
ery provided.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Thom-
as Bchetellch will speak at
the evening service; at 8 p.m.
there will be a baptism serv-
ice followed by refreshments.

Tutadty, 8 p.m., ptmyw
Um» and Bible study.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., Chris-
tian Service Brigade; i p.m,
choir rehearsal.

Thursday, Pioneer Girts pic-
nic.

Friday, 7:30 p.m., high
school activity.

Saturday, 7:45 p.m., Chris-
tian Fellowship Rally at
Woodside Chapel, Boyd Nlcol-
son wlH be the Bpeaker; 7:30

am., College and Career Bl-
e atudy at Howards.

ora LADY or uu in i
R. 0. CHl/BCH

•M Cantral A m ,

star. KsrrRaTBMrf

ntanwta
SUT. Ma '• CM î

IWT. Otnrt t. McOawir

MmrtOtm
»tt»SJrt

•wtNTtft-UM
JekMim-tlTf

•a-.- «*rt— UHM
- _ Eucharist: Saturday,

U:M, U Boon; WMkdiyi, T
• • t I a.m.; Holy Days, T, A
M • m . - i p.m.; Kovena, Htm
ftnd Novtna P n y t n - Monday
•:W p m ; tuMUjr. T, I, tiu,
S p.m.

tlam: Parents snouM
by calllns; rectory;

m of Bacruntnt «s
arraiifad.

* • " • • « • : Arnuif*m«ntt
•houM b» mad* u coon at
poMlbls. Pr»-cana is neem-
mmdtd six month* la U -
•tac*.

Mnlitnr to Hi* Sick: Priests
• i t «vallabl* at anytlnM.

BOLT CMOM
LtTTKEKAX CHUBCM
•M tl»wlUhl A M H

•fftaflkM, K. t.
I t * » v . J*el R. T«s*.

TrteptM«M» tit-tMf
niuntey, 10 a.m., BIMe

atudy.
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Holy

Communion; 0:30 a.m., Fam-
ily Growth Hour; 10:45 a.m.,
worship and rite of confir-
mation.

Monday, 9 am., Embroidery
Guild; 8 p.m., administrative
board meeting;.

Wednesday, 7:45 p.m., Adult
Choir; 8 p.m., Lutheran Mar-

l 7 1 i

I.IITHRRAN CHURCH
Ol«rk at Cowperthwalto Plate*
Wsitfleld, New Jenejr QTOM

The Rav. Eurene A.
Rehwinkel, PasUr

ZSI-15U
FAMILY WORSHIP HOUM

8:30 * 11:00 A.M.
CHRISTIAN NURTURII

HOUR - B:50 A.M.
Thursday, 12:30 p.m., Ladies

Aid; 8 p.m., membership
class no. 3, Luther Choir.

Friday, 11:45 a.m., Cherub
Oholr.

Sunduy, 8:30 a.m., Eucha-
rist; 0:50 a.m., Sunday school,
confirmation classes, youth
and adult Bible classes; 11
a.m., worship; 7 p.m., 9th
grade confirmation class pub-
lic "Sharing the Faith" In
church.

Monday,' 11:45 a.m.. Cherub
Choir; 6:30 p.m., school ath-
letic banquet.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Sunday
school teachers meeting.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., Chapel.

(IT. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL OHUBCB
414 t u t Broad S t m t
Weatneld, N. t. 9I0M

D M Rev. Canon
Richard J. Hardmaa

The Her. Hugh LWenfe*4
The Xev. Herbert U Ual*T
The Her. John H. Seabreek
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Chris-

tian Healing Service.
Friday, 7:30 p.m., JEYC.
Saturday, 8 p.m., Holy

Communion and sermon.
Sunday, Sixth of Easter,

7:45 sum., Holy Communion;
8:45 and 10 a.m., morning
prayer and sermon; 11:30
a.m., Holy Communion and
sermon; 7 p.m., SEYC.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., Canter-
bury Discussion Guild.

Wednesday, 7 and 9:30 a.m.,
Holy Communion; 8 p.m., Bi-
ble study class.

OOMMUNITT
niESBYTEBIAX CHCBCB

Meatlng H t m Laa*
MwntaUuMe, New J*n*r

The lav. Elmer A. Tale**
Organist and Chair Director!

Mr. Jamm 8. Uttto
Thursday, 7:15 p.m., Junior

Choir rehearsal for Grades 4-
8.

Sunday, 10:30 a.m.. morning
worship, Children's Day, Rev.
Talcott preaching; 8 p.m.,
concert, Lesley McDonald, so-
prano and Sandra Rubertl,
flutist.

Monday, 8 p.m., trustees
mepMnir.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Senior
Choir rehearsal.

8T. LVME A. It. • .
MOW CHURCH

SM D n m i S«rv*t
W«*tfl*M. New Jen** •TMM

— ~SS-M4.f. III-M4
Fars—gei

115 Otbarae A T « W
WestHeld, New hntf 0T(N
Jtar. Atfna ft. r»ik*r. |r.

Mlal*t«r
Worship isrvlce, 11 a.m.,

Sunday morning; c h u r c h
school; (:S0 a.m., Sunday
morning; trust** metttafi,
second Monday of each month.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHJMST,
SCIENTIST

411 Eaat Bread Stnet
WestfleM

11 a.m., Sunday Service
11 a.m., Sunday School for

•tudent* up to af* of 30.
11 a.m., Cart for vary

young children.
B:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Cart for
tht very young In th* chil-
dren'a room.

Tht Christian Science Read-
ing Room, 118 Qulmby St. la
open to the public Monday*
through Fridays from 9:10 to
S, Thursdays from »:30 to •
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to us* th*
Reading Room and to attend
th* church strvlcts.

ST. HELEN'S R. 0, CHURCH
Rtr. Taemat B. Meaawy

Patter
MeT. William T. Merrit

AttUtaat
lamberft MIU Head
at r.«»wai ATCBB*

WeetBeld, N. J. — l l t - l f l «
Masses are scheduled a* fol-

lows: Dally Mass - ( a,m.;
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
8:30 p.m. and 8:15, »:30, 10:48,
and 13 noon on Sunday.

TIIK nuTiirci, UAI-TIST
< III liCII

.1:17 Trinity I'l.
Tin- Itrv. Dr. Mlli'M.I. AIHIIII

I'u.Nlor
Suniliiy church .scrvic*1. II

a.m.; Slinilnv school lupins !il
n.-30 a.m.

Wednesday, (I - 7 p.m.. Ilihh'
rla.s.s; H - !l p.m., pr:iy*!r inert.
I'!(,'.

Tiinwlny, K p.m., ('••li'sllnl
t'hoir rehciirsiil.

Thin-Kduy, 8 p.m., Co.slicl
Choir.

FIKST UNITED MBTIIOMST
VI1UKCH AT WKSTKIKLU

MinUtrm:
Ur. Robert B. tioodwla
Sev. Philip K. Ulrtterlca
Jtev. G. Bull Tadlock
Sunday, 9 a.m., wui.shlp

service for children, youth nnd
adults In the Ranutunry; 10
a.m., church school CIJUSCH for
all ages; 11:15 a.m. worship
service in Im; Sanctuary, Dr.
Robert H. Goodwin, .senior
minister, will preudi at both
services, this in Teachcr/Irfad.
er rtccounltlon Sunduy, and uL
each worship hour, those who
have been tcnchcrs/teiidcrs
this past year \ylll be thanked.
A reception In their honor
will be held ut 10:40 a.m. in
Room 214, nil classes will he
dismissed for this opportu-
nity to greet those who .serve
In this specijil ministry; !i
p.m., Junior High Choir, choir
room; 5:45 p.m., Senor Hijjh
Choir, choir room; 6:15 p.m.,
junior high .supper, followed
by interest sections at 6:45
p.m.; 7 p.m., Senior High
UMYF meeting, Itoom 14;
7:30 p.m., Junior HIRII TIMYK
meetlng, Room .10:1.

Monuay, 8 p.m., Wnxley
Slnpers "Open Dress Rohear-
sal" in the Sanctuary. Under
the direction of J'hil Dlettc-
rich, the 43 singers and in-
strumentalists will leuve f'VI-
day. May 25, for a 17-day tour
of England, Germany nnd
Switzerland. Following the
program, a reception will be
held In Fellowship Room und
all are Invited.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., outreach
ministry, Fellowship Room; 8
p.m., worship ministry. Fel-
lowship Room.

THE FREtUsirTEMAH
CHURCH

IN WHMTFIELD
II* Mountain AT*.

Mlaiiteras
Or. niredora C. Sptrtatt

Rer, Richard L. Smith
Rer. Ernest O. olten

Sunday, 8:15 and 9 a.m.,
worship services — Rev. Ern-
est Q. Olsen preaching on the
subject, "Conquerors and Open
Doors;" 10:30 a.m., worship
services — Dr. Theodore C.
Sperduto preaching on the
subject, "The Twenty-Third
Psalm," Major Mission Fund
pledges to be received and
dedicated nt all .services; 8:45
a.m., Trinnsle Biblo Class; II
a.m., membership enrichment
course; 9:15 a.m., Kllzabeth
Norton Bible Class: 10:30
a.m., study of Revelations; 5
p.m., Junior High Fellowship,
Westminster and Canterbury
Choirs; 6:30 p.m., Senior High
Fellowship; 7 p.m., Over 40
Singles.

Monday, 7 p.m., Boy Scout
Troop 72; 7:30 p.m., summer
youth ministry; 7:30 p.m.,
nominating committee.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.. Council
for Children.

Wednesday, !>:.1O a.m., pro-
gram staff; 8 p.m., session
council, A. A.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Prayer
Chanel; 8 p.m., Chancel Choir.

Friday, 7 p.m., AFS pol-
luck; 8:30 p.m., A. A.

ORAOE CHURCH
(Orthodox Preibyterlan)

1100 Boulevard
Wettfleld, X. I. 07090

Albert O. Edwards, Pastor
XM-44OS/23S-IB9B

Sunday, B:30 a.m., Bible
classes for all ages: 11 a.m.,
morning worship, (Child care
for young children), message
by Dr. Robert Knudson (Pro-
fessor of Apologfeftcs); 7 p.m.,
evening worship, message bv
Dr. Knudson.

Home Bible studies In many
locations during the week
phone for addresses.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., pray-
er meeting; s p.m Blbl

jtuijy at church. .

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 Wvstfield Ave. • AD 30255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-street Parking Facilities

Licensed Staff
Chirlas E. Dooley
Frank J. Dooley
Carolyn M. Dooley
JoMpti F. Dooley

Also
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Ave. W., Cranford

BR6-O2S5

rEMII.B C M A N U - t X
7D« K. Broad Street

Wettffeld
Kabbl, Ctuu-lM A. Kreloff

Cantor, l»un S. Ueeher
Rabbi lloHurd SrMln-Sonun"

Educational Director
Bruce Fcnaler

Senior Youth Advisor
Friday, H:!.') p.m.. Slmhli.il

evening service: Kabbl Kro-
loff will spr-ak on "The IU-
liglous Dimensions of Three-
Mile Island." Junior <:hoir
will .sing.

Saturday, Shubbat nitirning
ininyiin, 10 n.ni.; B'nul MHz-
vnh of Gerl Kreitzer and Jane
Mencht'r, I0:.'10 a.m.

Sunday, rumtuii£c salt-, till
Uay.

Monday, choir r«huai'siil H
p.m.

Tuesday. Kl.st«rlioud Ulhli'
clilSH, 9:30 11.m.; uilt̂ h1-*, h i •ll-

Wednesday, folk duncinfi.
7:30 p.m.; Beg. Hebrew II, S
p.m.

OALVAKV LUTHERAN
CHURCH

108 Eastman St., Creator*
Phone: t7«-t41«

Faotor: The Rev.
Arnold J. Dahlqulst

Services of worship are held
at 8:30 and 11 a.m. The Rev.
James Henneberger of West-
field, will preach and conduct
the services. Pastor Henne-
berger is secretary for r̂ atln
America and the Caribbean of
the Division for World Mis-
sion and Ecumenslm. There Is
child care for small children
during the later service. This
Sunday is the last session of
Church School held at 0:45
a.m.

Today, Children's Choir, 4
p.m.; Calvary Choir, 8 p.m.

Friday, scripture sharing,
9:30 a.m.; senior teens canoe
trip '.vof\<oni, 6 p.m.

Saturday, vacation church
school workshop, 9 a.m.

Monday, church council, H
p.m.

Tuesday, usher meeting. »
p.m.

Wednesday, Teen Choir, 7
p.m.; 50th anniversary • com-
mittee, 7:30 p.m.; prayer
group, 8 p.m.

A U . •ABCIY
EriSCOFAL CHimOal

SM Park Afeaa*
Scatch Plains, N. **,

Th* Rev. Jeaa R. NMawa

n * IUT. r««w K. Tam*
AaMMt

Sixth Sunday of Buster,
Rog»Uon Sunday, S n.m., the
Holy Eucharist; 10 a.m., the
Holy Eucharist; H a.m.. all
acolytes training ses-ilon; 10
0,m., church school, nursery
1-8; third Sunday of UTO.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., B. S.
Troop 30; 8 p.m., LEARN.

Tuesday, 9:15 a.m., Over-
Eaters Anon; 8:30 p.m., the
A. A.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., the Holy
Kucharlst; 10:30 a.m. to 3
p.m., the Jaycce-ettes.

Thursday, Ascension Day,
7 a.m. and 0 a.m.,''the Holy
Eucharist, father Llnley.

Friday, 7:30 p.m.. Mind
Dynamics Workshop.

FIRST BAPTIST CHCIMM
17B Dm Stnat

WeetfUM. New I w i f
Dr. HabMrt U K w n r

(iis-n7t>
Thursday, 7 p.m., Lean

Line; 7 p.m., Westlake School
parents night; 8 p.m., Chan-
cel Choir rehearsal; 8 p.m.,
American Cancer Society.

Saturday, 8 p.m., Choral
Art Society concert In the
sanctuary.

Sunday, 9 a.m., Singles Con-
tinental breakfast and discus-
sion group; 9:15 a.m., church
school; 10:30 a.m., morning:
worship. Youth Sunday, the
young people of the church
will conduct the worship and
present a drama written and
produced by Ted Hardgrove,
a 16 year old member of the
youth group, child care for
pre-schoolers; 11:30 a.m.,
adult committee; S p.m., Chil-
dren's Choir rehearsal; 6 p.m.,
Youth Groups' progressive
dinner.

Monday, 5 p.m., Evening
Circle; 8 p.m., board of
Christian education.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., Bible
study; 7:30 p.m., Chora] Art
Society; 8 p.m., church cabi-
net.

Wednesday, 1 p.m., nursery
school mothers; 3 p.m., Girl
Scouts, Troop 408.

A man was once excused
from jury duty becsute he
laid he was a professional
mind reader.

rA.vwoou
rTKRIAN CIIL'HCH

Martina and l,» (Iriuids A « « ,
F&nwood

Thr K»v. <ii»rt{x t . Nnranij
InU'filu .Senior MlnUter

The Her. Kdvrard CJ, Zaraguu
Auoclat* Mlnlitcr

The Her. Dlwin I,. Z u t p u
Awiirlatit Minuter

Harm I.. .Millar,
Dlrwlor of Muite

.Sunday. 1(1 H.III., .sp.M'l.il
Iwci-piirt wiii-shtp scrviiT with
"II tin- <:hoir» nnd rinm-rs
•'(iiniiiurtKiriillni! with nmslr
tin: thurch'.s SHlh nnnlviTsiii'v
and .iprakiTM ri(|>ri'si.nlili)i
tiicli di-cudi- of Ih,. church's
«xist<in<:v: 7 p.m.. Junior sinrt
Suniur IIIKII ynulh tvilow-
ahlpa; 8th grade- church school
cla.s.s In liunu; of Mrs. LjLur-
etlCP Andrews; !ll.h 1'radt-
church school il.-m.s In hoinf
of John <';ivl<:chi;i.

QasvT.1. sr.HVtcr.a
Non - denominational eosp*!

•ervlce.i will ht held In UM
Scotch IMHlns YMf.'A, Grwid
and Union Sttectt. Tut»d«»
tvtnJngj at T:4S.

TIIK fJATIIOMO (111 KC'B
Of THE IIO1.V TKINITT

Re». Robfrt T. Ixnnoa
Putor

R«r. M«rr.
Ctiarlp* n. Murphy
Putar- Rinrrltui

AnalstuiU
Bei. Michael Dxunaad

RECTORY:
R«*. Robert 4. lUrrlnrton

SIS Klnt Strwt I32-H1S7
0. C. D. Office. MS-7485
Orunnmr Srhnnl ..... 2.13.O4M

Sunday Mn-ist.i: 6;<5 •
«:1S, 10:30 and 12 noon.

Chapel H u m : 9:30.
Italian Mass: 11 ».m.
Saturday Evenlnu Muuiea:

9:30 and 7 o.m
Dally Mauea: 7. ». uid •

a.m. 19 a.m. omiitvu uuiiag
July and Aupi.it}.

riRSlT COMiHEOATIONAI.
Clll'RCH

IIS Kllrvr Street
Wmtfli-ld, New ier—r

Dr. John W. MlUon
Rer. II. MKJT Whlttlmd

Sunday, ' 10 a.m., worship
service nnd church school; 11
a.m., coffee hour In P:itton
Auditorium; 11:15 n.m., Ley-
den Choir rehearsal In thr
chapel.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., child
education program for par-
ents, "Children of Joy," Chris- i
tlan education in the home. (

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Al Anon |
meeting: In Coe Fellowship
Room.

Thursday, 12 noon, Wom-
en's Fellowship luncheon and
Installation <>f new officers;
8 p.m., Chancel Choir re-
hearsal In Patton Auditorium.

-TIIK WKSTKIKI.lt (N..I.) I.KADKK, TIIUKSDAV, MAV II, 111711

Soprano to Perform
At Concert Series

T h e C o m m u n i t y
Presbyterian Church of
Mountainside will present
soprano Lesley Krone
McDonald as par! of its
concert series .it K p.m.
S u n d a y . A s s i s t i n g
musicians for the program
will be James Little,
organist and director
for the church, on piano,
harpsichord, and organ, and
Miss Sandi Ruberti of
Mountainside on Ihe flute.
The evening will include
works hy Handel, Mozart,
Vivaldi, Gluck, Telemann,
Liszt, Koeehlin, Lehar, and
Gounod. The featured work,
the Mendelssohn cantata
"Hear My Prayer," will be
performed with the Cnm-
m un i ty P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church choir.

Lesley Krone McDonald
has often appeared as a
recitalist in New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania,
and is a guest soloist for
various churches in New
Jersey. She has performed
numerous operatic roles in
New York, including Gilda
in "Rigoletto," the Queen of
the Night in "Magic Flute,"
Lucia, Susanna in

"Marriage of Figaro," and
Zerlina in "Don Giovanni."
In addition to her per-
formances, Mrs. McDonald
is the private voice in-
structor and dramatics
coach at Mount Saint Mary
Academy in North Plain-
field. A former Weslfield
resident, she is a member of
the Musical Club of West-
field, and resides with her
husband, Ned McDonald, in
Mountainside.

Sandi Ruberti is a
graduate of Indiana
University where she
majored in voice and flute.
She currently teaches music
at St. Teresa's School in
Summit and gives private
flute lessons.

James Little, a graduate
of Trenton State, where he
was a voice major, is on the
music staff at the Pingry
School in Hillside. Prior to
assuming his post at
Mountainside Community
Presbyterian he served
churches in Pennington and
Bloomfield. He has given
recitals in New York and
New Jersey.

A donation is requested at
the door.

II

Baptists Plan Youth Sunday
Once a year the young

people of the First Baptist
Church of Westfield present
the Worship Service on a
Sunday morning. Known for
their innovations, the young
people have established a
tradition of creativity that
has included dance and
drama. The young people
will conduct the worship and
present a drama written and
produced by Ted Hard-
grove, a 16 year old member
of the group on Sunday
morning at 10:30.

Thirty young people are
expected to participate in
the service and the drama.
The leaders of the youth
group are Ron Rasmussen,
Bob Holland, Judy Hard-
grove, John Guzy and Bob
Harvey. Lead roles in the
drama will be played by
Todd Cashdollar and Ted

Ted llardgrnvc

Hardgrove. The public is
invited to this unique wor-
ship experience.

Tlie Wesley Singers

"Dress Rehearsal" for
European Tour

The Wesley Singers invite
residents to an "Open Dress
Rehearsal" at 8 p.m, Mon-
day in the Sanctuary of the
First United Methodist
Church. Under the direction
of the Rev. Philip R. Diet-
terich, the 43 singers and
instrumentalists will leave
Friday, May 25, for a 17-day
tour of England, Germany
and Switzerland.

The group is making this
tour as the representative
guest church choir from the
United States to the 100th
anniversary celebration of
the "Christlicher Sanger-
bund," an organization of
free church choirs which
provides a Christian
ministry of music in Ger-

many.
The program's theme is

"Te Deum" — "To God" -
the same theme which th
3,000 singers of the Christ
licher Sangerbund will us
at their festival service Sun
day, June 10, at Killesberg,
Stuttgart, Germany. It will
begin with the call to wor
ship on the shofar, or ram',
horn — the oldest instru-
ment mentioned in the
Bible. The words, "Holy,
holy, holy," will be sung in
historical languages an
chants of the church,
Hebrew, Greek, Latin and
German.

Part 1 of the program wil
show some of the interest-
ing contrasts of American

JARVIS DRUG STORE
54 Elm St.
Westfield

Prescriptions
Drugs

Cosmttics
Kodak Duttr

FREE DELIVERY

233-0662-3-4

and liuiopean church
music in the 18th and early
19th centuries. Since
America was still a rather
primitive, pioneer culture,
its music was more akin to
renaissance music rather
than the baroque and
developing classical music
of Europe. The singers will
be accompanied by organ,
handbells, gamba, banjo
and Jew's harp.

Part II will be music from
various American sources.
William Billings (1746-1800)
was a native American
composer and song leader
from Boston, Mass., and
one of the best known early
American composers. A
medley of music from the
"singing school" tradition,
which began in England in
the early 1700's and con-
tinues in some of the
southern states to this day,
will be presented using a
four "shape-note" scale.
Songs of the minstrel shows
and negro spirituals will
also be included in this part.
Instruments will include
fife and drums, banjo, gam-
ba, guitar, trumpet and
flute.

Part III begins with a
complete setting of the "Te
Deum," by Benjamin Brit-
ten, the famous 20th cen-
tury British composer. An-
thems and motets in Latin
and English from the
church music repertoire of
the Westfield First United
Methodist Church will end
the program. The chorus
will be accompanied by
organ, bells and guitar.

A reception will follow the
program in the Fellowship
Room of the church. The
public is invited to attend.

The Confirmation Class of the First Congregational
Church «f Westfield visited historic sites in Boston, Mass,
to learn first-hand sonic of their heritage. Standing in
front of the statue of Paul Revere and Old North Church
:ue class members 11. to r.) Susan Carpenter, Dcbra
Fisher and Gajie Ithcin. Also included on the tour were
Old South Congregational Church, from which the
patriots launched the Boston Tea Parly, and Park
Church, at which William Lloyd Garrison preached the
first abolitionist sermon.

Redeemer Offers
Summer Bible

School for Handicapped
Blind, visually impaired

and retarded children arc
invited to participate in
Vacation Bible School in
August at Redeemer
Lutheran Church, Westfield.
Classes are provided for
nursery (3 and 4 year olds),
kindergarten and grades 1-
8.

Registrations for these
special children are due
before June 1 as materials
will be prepared on an in-
dividual basis, depending on
each child's needs and
abilities.

To register blind, visually
impaired or retarded
children for Redeemer's
VBS, call Mrs. Barbara
Mellen, 51 Bell Drive,
Westfield, or Mrs. Judi
Funk, 1031 Madison Ave.,
Plainfield before June 1.

"We hope many families
with these special children
will take advantage of this
program," said the Rev
Eugene A. Rehwinkel
Redeemer's pastor. "Such
children are frequently lef
out nf programs taken foi
granted for . norma
children."

The Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod, of which
Redeemer is a parl, has
through the years been a
leader in developing such
programs for VBS and
Sunday School.

"Although this is a new
offering to our com-
munities," Pastor Reh-
winkel said, "much thought
a n d p r o f e s s i o n a l
preparation has gone into
the development (if
materials we will use."

Blind and visually im-
paired children will be
'mainstreamed" (placed in

classes with sighted
children). Each will be
assisted by an aide.

Vacation church school
offers music, crafts,
recreation and lesson-
related activities. Last year
Redeemer's VBS program
attracted 125 children.

The staff working with
retarded children is com-

posed of an elementary
teacher, a nurse who has
experience working with
dyslexic children, and a
teacher's aide who works
ivith such children in public
school.

Completing the staff are
other adults who have ex-
perience working with
retarded children on a
olunteer basis. Teens who

are especially interested
will assist each youngster,

arents of these special
children are encouraged to
participate also.

Vacation Bible School at
Redeemer will be Aug. 13-16
and Aug. 20-23, mornings 9
a.m.-ll:45a.m, Theme is "I
Love To Te!! the Story,"
based on the familiar hymn.
The program, which focuses
"on learning the Good News
of Jesus Christ and sharing
it with others," will be
developed in two segments.

During the first VBS week
emphasis will be on learning
the "Good News," accepting
it, becoming part of a
church body that spreads
the news world-wide
through mission outreach.

Thursday, Aug. 16, will be
a morning mission festival
with mission films, ethnic
foods, music and costumes.

During (he second week
emphasis will be on
spreading the "Good News"
through daily living in one's
own communities and
neighborhoods. On Thurs-
day, Aug. 23, the children
will participate in a balloon
parade, sharing the "Good
News" through song and
nusic in the community.

Three family evenings at
Redeemer's VBS will be
ffered Aug. 12
registration). Aug. 16
picnic and film), Aug. 23
closing festival of
lelebralion).
All children are welcome
t Redeemer's VBS. There

is no registration fee.
Registrations will be based
on the grade a child will
inter in Ihe fall. Normal

children can be registered in
August.

To Describe State Benefits
For Victims of Violent Crime
Thomas A. KaczmareK

chairman of the state of
New Jersey's Violent
Crimes Compensation
Board, will discuss benefits
the slate offers to victims of
crime at a special meeting
at First Congregational
Church. The meeting,
sponsored by the church's
World Service Committee,
will be at 8 p.m. Sunday.

The church committee
invited Kaczmarek to speak
as part of efforts to generate
a better understanding in
the community of the
problems suffered by crime
victims and of the relief that
is available to such victims
under New Jersey law. The
law became effective in 1971
and through 1977, the latest
year for which statistics are
available, had provided
compensation for 1,138
crime victims. The average
award in 1977 was $3,485.

Various pieces of
legislation al bnlh the state
and federal level have been
proposed for the purpose of
broadening victims of crime
coverage. The maximum
award under present state
law is $10,000.

Kaczmarek has been a
member of the Violent
Crimes Compensation
Board since 1974 and has
been chairman since
October 1977 Prior to that
he had been a member of the
Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders from
1972 tol974andmayorof the
Town of Clark from 1969
through 1972. He received
the Drug Addiction
Rehabilitation Enterprise
(DARE) Citizenship Award
in 1972 and was named
Polonian of the Year in 1973
by the New Jersey State
Conference of American
Polonians.

Dr. Trapp to Return To Pulpit Sunday
Dr. Jacob Trapp, minister

for 25 years of the Summit
Unitarian Church, will
return to the pulpit at 10
a.m. Sunday to speak on
"Yesterday, Today and
Tomorrow."

Since his retirement to
New Mexico, Dr. Trapp,

poet, author, and lecturer,
has been a keen student of
Indian culture in the South-
west. Long interested in
wood carving, Dr. Trapp, in
his 80th year, is now
receiving recognition for his
ornamental lecterns for
churches.
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Recent International
League baseball results
arc:

Seattle^
Tii lsa •>

Seattle defeated Tulsa on
strong pitching by Matthew
Cox and Billy Motter. While
Seattle pitching and fielding
was holding Tulsa to 2 runs,
Seattle batters like Chris
Gould and Bill Motler drove
in 3 runs a peice. Pat
Rosolanko drove in 2 runs
going 3 for 4 at bat and Steve
Davidson exhibited ex-
cellent catching ability and
4 for 5 at bat. Robert
Rososanko's good base
running contributed an RBI.
The game was called after K
':• innings because of
darkness and I lie score
reverted to the final half of
the 6th inning total.

Minneapolis 7
Phoenix 1

Minneapolis won a close
pitching duel by the score of
7 to 1. Minneapolis opened
the game with 3 runs. The
5th inning was highlighted
by a homerun by Dave
Fabiano. The offense was
led by Bill Weinzierl who
had 3 hits. Other hits were
by Dave Hone, MikeDooley,
Doug Fabiano and Joe
Monlello. The defensive
gem was an unassisted
double play by Johnny
Pirich and a decoy by Steve
Pinkin. Other stellar per-
formances were turned in
by Nont Ciullo, Dave Good
and Andy Goldberg.

Louisville H
Columbus 7

Louisville won a very
close game when they beat
Columbus 8-7. Louisville
took an early lead in the
second inning when they
scored7 runs on hits by Eric
Sniffer, Rick Seely, Mike
Hanlon, Jeff Monninger and
Peter Valli. Superb
defensive ball played by
David Lee, Greg Cruger,
Jay Karp, Andy Zolotar,
Matt Doherty, Joe Elias and
Chris Love enabled
Louisville to hold on to their
lead for the remainder of the
game. Jeff Monniger had a
big day at the plate when he
hit a single, double and a
triple for 3 hits. The winning
pitcher for Louisville was
Mike Hanlon.

Richmond 14
Jersey City U

In an exciting extra inning
game Richmond finally
prevailed over Jersey Ci(y
in the last of the 9th inning.
Richmond had strong pit-
ching by Pete Davison,
Dennis Kinsella and Steve
Tozier and good clutch
hitting by Jay Andre, Steve
Robel, Pete Davison, Steve
Tozier and Dennis Kinsella.
Other players contributing
hits were Ron McMoore,
Phil Moos and Henry Span.
Jay Andre hit the winning
run.

Columbus
Louisville

Columbus came on strong
In the late innings but their
rally in the 7th inning fell
short of tying the game.
Strong pitching by Rob
Carney and Gregg Harting
held Louisville scoring down
In the last five innings, and
they' were backed by the
solid fielding of Jim Brandt,
Dave Dales, Joe Moran and
Todd Jones. Dan Soucek,
Andrew Graf and Gregg
Harting had two hits each,
and John Kieltyka had three
to lead the Columbus attack.
Good play by Jim Dulan,
Richard Sokolosky and
Frank McTeigue also
supported Columbus during
the game.

Ahttrtrt*
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Wichita 18
San Diego I!

San Diego played hard
against Wichita with strong
pitching by George Carter
and Mark McLane. George
Carter hit a single and stole
successfully. Other hits
were by Mark McLane,
John Dunnan and Doug
Leonard. Billy Cook made
the play of the game robbing
Wichita of a deep fly ball to
center field. Fine relaying
by the team held the run-
ners.

Catchers Dillon Waltner
and Teddy Martin made
excellent throws on stolen
bases.

Minneapolis 20
Sacramento?

Minneapolis came out of
their hitting slump by
pounding 15 hits for a 20 run
game. Minneapolis trailed
Sacramento 6-4 going in the
bottom of the third inning
I hen exploded for eleven
runs. The offense was led by
Mike Dooley with four hits
and a home run by Steve
Pinkin. Dave Fabiano and
Johnnny Pirich had two hits
each to contribute to the big
inning,

Tony Cinllo and Bill
Weinzierl held Sacramento
to one run for the balance of
the game. Defensively
Minneapolis had good
performances from Dave
Good, Doug Fabiano, Joe
Nardine and Andy Gold-
berg. Cinllo and Pirieh had
five assists each.

Buffalo <J
Charleston (I

Buffalo shut out
Charleston with strong team
play. Pitching was provided
by Fred Baker, Mike Mirda
and Chris Alpaugh. Long fly
balls were caught nicely by
Kirt Petschow and Donald
Reeves in the 2nd inning.
Strong hitting in the 3rd and
4th innings by Chris
Alpaugh, Mike Mirda and
Sean Dougherty produced 8
runs for Buffalo. Good team
play was provided by Dean
dayman, John Luerssen,
Mike Emanuel, Bryan
Mackey, Jeff Alpaugh and
Robert Gladden to help
produce a Buffalo win.

Minneapolis 7
Phoenix 1

Phoenix played its best
game ofthe year. Irron
Bowles and Sean McKenna
pitched and caught well.
The outfield of Evvy
Goyanes, Jim Hay, Andy
Becker, Marc Vernick and
Even Ho sparkled with some
fine defensive plays while
the infield of David Keller,
Todd Pearsall, Jeff Doerrer,
B.J. Fahey and Bruce Tyler
showed improvement. With
some more hitting Phoenix
will be hard to beat.

Salt Lake City 18
PhoenU 1

In a game that was close
up to the 6th inning SLC won
over Phoenix 18 - 1. Joe
Ryan pitched 3 scoreless
innings and Steve Falter-
mayer gave up only 1 run in
the 2 innings he pitched. Joe
Crincoli hit a home run for
SLC while Tony Jennette
and Tim Yockel each had a
double. Singles were gotten
by Gary Kirschner, Tony
Jennette and Kevin Tuite.
Great defense by Dave
Y a r r i n g t o n , Michael
Sadowski, Guy Koppe,
Michael Jennette and Joe
Daniel helped SLC win.

Spokane 7
Salt Lake City 3

Joe Ryan pitched 4
scoreless innings for SLC.
Joe Crincole camein to pitch
3 strong innings. Doubles
were gotten by Joe Ryan
and Joe Crincole while Tony
Jennette got a hard single.
Gary Kirschner and Guy
Koppe received walks. A
spectacular catch was made
for SLC in left field by Dave
Yarrington. Good defense
by Mike Jennette, Joe
Daniels, Lowell Haims,
Steven Falterniayer, Kevin
Tv.itc, Tim Yockel and
Michael Sadowski.

Toronto IS
Miami 3

Toronto's strong offensive
showing was led by
homeruns by Tim Dodd,
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Jim Dodd, Larry Friedman
and two by John Duca. In
total Toronto's offense
collected 1C hits on 32 of-
ficial at bats. Defensively
Toronto has been playing
very well. This game, was no
exception with fine plays
from Kevin Hamilton, at
first base, Stephen SchulU
and Ron Rothschild at
second base, Jim Dodd at
shortstop, Donald and David
Sentivan at third base,
Larry Friedman in left, E.J.
Rice in center, Adam Mazur
and Jimmy Harris in right
and Tim Dodd catching. The
pitching was done by John
Duca, Tim Dodd and Larry
Friedman. John and Tim
had 4 shut-out innings
bectween them and Larry
performed well in his first
pitching assignment.

Tulsa 27
Ho.inoke 11

Tulsa. losing by 4 runs,
rallied for 17 runs in the
bottom of the 5th and
coasted to a 27-11 victory
over Roanoke. Doug Pierce
and Alan Dente led Tulsa
with 4 hits each. Bob
McTammany with 2
doubles, Dave Gilgallon
with 2 hits and Mark Red-
dersdorf also were batting
stars. Billy Crandall
chipped in by scoring 5 runs.
Excellent fielding by Todd
Brecher, Maren Troum,
David Gelfand and Dan
Yemin supported the fine
pitching of Bob McTam-
many and Dave Pearce.

Toledo 7
Buffalo 6

Bobby Luce tagged out a
unner at third base to

preserve a win for pitcher
Richie Deegan. Jim Hutlon
unloaded a 2 run double to
drive in the winning runs
capping a 4 run 5th inning,
"buck Karustis pitched the
irst 3 innings and helped

himself with a 2 run double.
Hank Rehrer led the Toledo
attack with a double and a
triple while Taylor Wright
smacked 2 singles. John
Kelly, Richie Deegan and
Ed Wagner singled while
Billy Sugrue and Jeff
Hamilton reached base on
walks. Defensively 10 year
old Keith Traynor made a
great catch of a line drive at
2nd base in first ball game.
Hank Rehrer cleaned up a
ground ball for a force at
2nd base to end a 4th inning
rally with the bases loaded.
Jim Hutton nailed a runner
at 2nd base with a perfect
throw. John Kelly made a
nice catch at first base and
Matt Cotier filled in at right
field.

Richmond 6
Columbus 0

Homeruns by Ronny
McMoore and Dennis
Kinsella led Richmond^
hitting attack. Jay Andre,
Pete Davison, Phil Moos,
Henry Span and Steve
Tozier all contributed with
hits to the well-balanced
attack. Phil Moos and David
Rennyson made sparkling
defensive plays. Kinsella
pitched a strong game.

Toronto 11
Spokane 4

Spokane came out on the
short end of an 11-4 game
called because of darkness
despite the hitting of Robert
Di Puma, Jay Cooke,
Reggie Whiley and the 4 hits
of Dave Smelson. Good
defensive play by Todd
Venckus, Ryan Bowers,
Kevin Clabby, Adam Kolton
and Paul Sommerstein
along with the pitching of
Jeff Heintz, Steve Coleman
and Dave Smelson kept the
score close except for a 6
run outburst by Toronto in
one inning.

Jersey City 23
Charleston 7

Jersey City had a big
opening day featuring the
hitting of Matt Axelson,
Mike Kimble, Chris Carrish,
Howard Hampel and Chris
Mnran Tii» Hofunsive stars
of the game were Anthony
D'Amore and Paul Raftree
with the fine pitching of
Ricky Leshick and Brian
Wortzel.

Columbus 6
Richmond 6

Columbus and Richmond
played to a 6-6 tie in a game
which saw the lead change
several times in the late
innings. Solid pitching by
Rob Carney and Greg
Harting kept Columbus
close throughout the game
as did the fine defensive
work of Andrew Graf, David
Daley and John Kieltycka.
Timely hitting by Jim
Brandt, Harting and Carney
coupled with alert base
running by Todd Jones, Dan
Soucek and Richard
Sokolosky produced the
offensive power for the
Columbus team.

Spokane I I
Miami 6

Although Miami lost to

Spokane tonight 5-1-79 ll-fi
the team had some out-
standing offensive plays
with Hie infield of Scott
Kumpt, James Brennaii,
Marc Codella, George
Hoscoe and Chris Forlan.
Tom Legones, George
Roscoe, and Kevin Tracey
did a fine job in the outfield.
Billy Carringlon pitched ;i
terrific game with George
Mueller and Nathan
Newman splitting the
catching chores.

Spokane 11
Miami 6

Spokane won their
opening game 11-li with
excellent p;tching by Steve
Coleman and Jeff Heintz.
The hitting attack was led
by Todd Venckus with 4 hi'";
and 2 hits each from Reggie
Wiley, Jay Cooke, Dave
Smelson and Kevin Clabby.
Ryan Bowers, Paul Som-
merstein and Adam Kolton
showed good defensive
hustle.

Jersey City :i
l.nuisvilln:!

This game was a pitchers'
duel with fine pitching by
Ricky l-eshick and Brian
Wortzel of Jersey City. The
defensive stars were Malt
Axelson, Anthony D'Amore,
Paul Raftree, Russell
Halluin and Billy Scouten
with hitting from Mike
Kimble, Chris Carrick and
Chris Moran.

Montreal H
San Diego 2

The San Diego learn of
pitcher George Carter and
catcher Dillon Waltner
followed by pitcher Mark
McLane and catcher Teddy
Martin kept Montreal's
hitters in check most of the
afternoon. Shortstop Mike
Raeter, John Dunnan at 2nd
and first baseman Steve
Kesselhaut played soundly
pouncing on numerous
sharp drives. Good fielding
by Jon Sauers, David Fried
and Billy Cook kept Mon-
treal runners from getting
past first on good hits. John
Vidaver, Chris Kopf and
Doug Leonard also helped
keep San Diego in con-
tantion. Continual pressure
by the pitching of the op-
ponents limited San Diego's
attack and Carter's double,
McLane's 3 singles and
Kesselhaut's one bagger
were the sum total of hits
Coach Bruce Dunnan could
coax from his charges in
their season opener. Good
play and team perseverance
however, kept San Diego in
contention to the last out.

Richmond H
Charleston I

After four close games,
Richmond got it all together
for a 16-4 victory over
Charleston. Dennis Kin-
sella's grand slam home run
led a strong offensive effort.
Jay Andre batted 2 for 4,
Pete Davison 3 for 3, Phil
Moos 2 for 4, and Henry
Span 2 for 4. Ron McMoore,
Steve Robel, Steve Tozier
and Chris Weber also
contributed hits. Good
defensive plays were made
by Dave Rennyson, Steve
Robel, Steve Tozier, Pete
Davison, Jay Andre, Phil
Moos and Henry Span.

Newark 28
Phoenix I

The guns of Newark
boomed all night long
Wednesday resulting in 28
runs, 16 hits and 23 RBIs.
Terry Glynn, 2 for 3, had a
triple and a grand slam
home run and produced 6
RBIs. Erik Berger, 2 for 4,
and Paul Dinan, 3 for 4, each
had doubles to go with their
singles and 2 and 4 RBIs,
respectively. Stephen Wein-
stein batted 3 for 3 with
RBIs, Chris Johnson hit 2 for
2 with 3 RBIs, and David
Meeker had 2 for 4 with 3
RBIs. David Gutterman
pitched another strong
game allowing only 1 hit and
striking out 6 in 3 innings.
Paul ninan pitfhprl his first
inning of the season and
struck out 3. Defensively,
the Newark infield was tight
as a drum.

Salt Lake City :$
Colum bus 2

Salt Lake City raised its

record to:) wins nnd 1 loss by
squeaking by ;i strong •
Columbus club :i-2. The Sail
Lakoatlack was led by Gary
Kirschner, Joe Ryan, Joe
Crincoli and Lowell lleiius,
who singled in the winning
run with a clutch hit in the •
Mil inning. Joe My an, Joe
Crincoli und Steve
Faltermayer all provided
strong pitching us they
limited the Columbus hitters
lo only two runs. A strong
defensive game for Salt
Lake City was turned in by
Tony Jennette, Tim Yockel,
Guy Koppe, Joe Daniel,
Kevin Tuite, Michael
Jennelte, David YaiTinglon
nnd Michael Sadowski.

Columbus played a light
defensive game against Salt
Lake City which saw them
never fall more than one run
behind. They were ted by I be
fine defensive play of
Andrew Graf, John
Kieltyka, Dave Daley and
Frank McTeigue. The pitch-
ing of Gregg Hailing and
Rob Carney kept the Sail
Lake City score down.
Timely hits by Jim Brandt,

i Graf and Harting, with a
| key RBI by Jim Dulan and
! heads up base running by
1 Carney nnd Dan Soucek
produced the two Columbus
runs.

Toledo 18
Vancouver (i

Toledo exploded for 15
runs during the first three
innings with all starters
scoring at least one run.
Hank Rehrer (SS> led
Toledo's offense with 3
doubles, 2 singles, 2 runs
and 5 RBIs. Bobby Luce
(3B) got 3 singles, a walk, 3
runs and 2 UBIs. Richie
Deegan smacked 2 doubles
and a single. He also
walked, scored 2 runs r"d
pitched 2 scoreless :P ";i;,s
with 5 strikeouts. Jim
Hutton tripled, singled,
sacrificed and drove in 4
runs. Bill Sugrue reached
base on a double, single and
2 walks. He also r.i! 'hud his
first two inni. \;s in (he
Internal i'.-..u League.
Chuck ' irustis singled
twice <ind picked up the win
for pitching the first three
innings with fi strikeouts.
Ten year olds Matt Cotier
and Jeff Hamilton broke
through with their first hits
as International League
players. Ed Wagner and
John Kelly also rapped
singles. Keith Traynor led
the defense at second base.

Miami 15
Montreal lit

Miami won its first game
Tuesday evening against
Montreal by the score of 15-
10. Billy Carrington pitched
4 good innings with Chris
Furlan, who also hit a home
run, completing the pitching
chores. Jon Walsweer,
Jimmy Brennan, Scott
Kumpt, George Mueller and
Anthony Pafumi all adding
hits to go along with their
fine infield play. Outfielders
Tom Legones and Nathan
Newman both added hits to
the scoring punch. George
Roscoe played an out-
standing game as catcher
with 4 put-outs.

Tulsa 21
Sacramento 2

Led by the hitting and
pitching of Doug Pearce,
Tulsa gained its third vic-
tory of the season over
Sacramento by the score of
21-2. Pearce pitched four
strong innings, had four hits
and scored five runs. Also
contributing to Tulsa's
attack were Alan Dente,
Bob McTammaney, Andy
Bradley, Bobby Catania,
Dave Gilgallon and Maren
Troum. In addition, there
was excellent fielding and
•base running by Bill
Crandall, Todd Recher,
Mark Reddersdorf and
David Gelfand.

Louisville II
Richmond!!

Louisville got off to a slow
start but finished strong in
beating Richmond 11-9 in a
well played close game.
Strong pitching for Louis-
vi'le led by Jeff Monninger,
Mikt Hanlon and Rick Seely
held the powerful bats of
Richmond in check. A solid
fielding effon was con-
tributed by Matt Poherty,
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Jay Karp, David Lee and
Chris Love. Tlie big bats for
Louisville included Peter
Valli who had a double und a
triple, and Eric Schiffer and
Andy Zolotnr who each had
two hits in four trips to the
pliite. Joe Klias came up
with ii crucial single in Iliu
fifth inning with Richmond
leading i)-4 to start the
Louisville come-from-be-
himl rally.

Richmond ' s scor ing
featured Ron McMoore with
:i hits, Pliil Moos with 2 nils.
Jay Andre with 2 hits,
Dennis Kinsella with :! hits,
Henry Span with 2 hits, and
Steve Kobe) and Dave liobel
with one hit each.

Miiffalo I!)
Denver ±

Buffalo's win over Denver
was .started with a barrage
of hilling in the first inning
of six base- hits which scored
!> runs. Chris Alpaugh went 4
for 5, Robert Gladden 3 for 3,
and Mike Mirda 4 for S.
Buffalo also had a home run
from Jeff Alpaugh. Also
contributing to the fine
hitting efforts of the team
were Bryan Mackey, Mike
Emanuel, Kurt Petschow
and Sean Dougherty. Out ir
the field, there was good
defensive play by Fred
Baker, John Luerssen and
Dean dayman. Strong
pitching performances were
handed in bv Mike Mirda,
striking t .0 Denver
players, an ..is Alpaugh,
striking out 4 players, which
helped win the game by
holding Denver to 2 runs.

Toronto 17
Spokane t;

Toronto had another
strong showing with good
team play from everyone.
For the second straight
game the team hit a solid 500
with hits from Tim Dodd,
Larry Friedman, E.J. Rice,
Jim Dodd, Kevin Houlihan
and John Duca. Pitchers
Tom Dodd and Adam Mazur
did a fine job of holding (he
opposition to <> runs spread
out over 6 innings. Defen-
sively Toronto is quickly
improving with the out-
standing play of Stephen
Schultz, Ronald Rothschild,
Jimmy Harris, David and
Donald Sentiven.

Toledo 4
Louisville 2

Toledo edged Louisville in
a game that was not decided
until the final out was made
In a real pitchers duel.
Hank Rehrer pitched the
scoreless innings and scored
(he 1st run after hunting bis
way on in the 4th inning.
Taylor Wright pitched 2
scoreless innings, singled,
walked, and scored the
winning run. Chuck
Karustis pitched the final
three innings to pick up the
win. Chuck had an RBI,
double, and made the final
out on a throw to John Kelly
at 1st base. Additional of-
fense was provided by Matt
Cotier with 2 runs scored
and Richie Deegan with 2
RBIs on a single and a
sacrifice. Bill Sugrue and
Jim Hutton also walked.
D e f e n s i v e l y T o l e d o
recorded a double play. Jim
Hutton as catcher threw to
3rd baseman Bobby Luce
who tagged out the runner.
He then relayed to Billy
Sugrue at second who put
the lag on a runner to
complete the double play.
Billy Sugrue and Matt
Cotier also made nice plays
in the infield. Jeff Hamilton
and Keith Traymor covered
the outfield well.

Toledo 4
l.iuilsvlllc J

Louisville's loss was the
first of the season in u
closely contested game. In
the 2nd inning Louisville had
the liases loaded with no
ouls on hits by Andy Zolotar,
Joe Elias and Jason Karp
but could not manage to get
a run across the plate.
Likewise, in the 3rd inning
solid hitting by Mike
Hanlon, Jeff Monninger and
Eric Sniffer loaded the
bases again but solid de-
fense by Toledo kept
Louisville from scoring.
David Lee made some
outstanding stops at second
base. Matt Doherty, Chris
Love, Greg Cruger and
Peter Valli contributed with
solid defensive ball. The
team missed Richard Seely
who was out of the line-up
with an injured ankle suf-
fered in a soccer game.

Minneapolis 8
San Diego 4

Minneapolis buill up an
early lead of 8 to 1 and held
on to beat San Diego by a
score of 8 to 4. Minneapolis
received fine pitching from
David Hone, Tony Cuillo and
a clutch relief job by Bill -
Weinzel. David Fabiano
lead the hilling attack with 3
hits and 4 RBIs. Bill Weinzel
had 2 singles with other hits
from Mike Dooley, David
Hone and Steve Pir.ken.
Contributing to this win was
a stellar defense by Doug
Fabiano, David Good, Joe
Nardone, Joe- Monlells,
Andy Goldberg and Johnny
Pirich.

Minneapolis III
St. Paul 5

Minneapolis beat a
scrappy St. Paul by a score
of 10-5. David Hone, Bill
Weinzel and a clutch relief
job by Tony Cuillo saved the
victory for Minneapolis.
David Hone had 3 hits in-
cluding a three-run
homerun. Other hits were by
Tony Cuillo, Steve Pinkin,
Dave Fabiano. Andy
Goldberg, Doug Fabiano,
and Johnny Pirich had
clutch RBIs in the four-run
rally in the sixth inning.
Dave Good and Joe Nardone
did a stellar job on defense.

Minneapolis 8
San Diego 4

San Diego played a hard
game losing to Minneapolis
8 lo 4. Strong pitching was
exhibited by George Carter
with six strikeouts and Mark
McLane with four strike-
outs. San Diego's heavy
hitters were Mark McLane
with a single and triple,
John Dunnan with a double
and George Carter with two
singles. San Diego was held
tight in the final inning with
bases loaded and no outs
when they failed to score
against Minneapolis' three
relief pitchers. David Fried
made a fine catch in the
outfield as did John Dunnan
on a line drive that almost
became a double play.

Columbus 15
Denver 12

Columbus put forth their
best offensive show of the
year In winning 15 to 12 over
Denver. They were led by
the hitting of Rich
Sokolosky, Dan Soucek,
Todd Jones, and Joe Moran,
and the home runs of Jim
Brandt, John Kieltycka, and
Gregg Harting. Solid pitch-
ing by Kieltycka, Andrew
Graf, and Harting kept
Columbus ahead of a late
Denver surge. Strong
defense . from Frank
McTeigue and Jim Dulan
helped support the
Columbus win.

Hedgehopper League
The rain caused the

postponement of all the
Hedgehopper games
scheduled at 11:30 to
Tuesday evening. The
results of the early games
follow.

Cougars 5
Jaguars '.I

Dean Huddleston led the
Cougar hitting with two
triples and a homer. A home
run by Nat Timmins, a
triple by Duncan Auld and
singles by Jason Hagman
and Neala Troum kept the
runs coming for the
Cougars. The Jaguars were
kept in check by the pitching
of Brennan Smith, Dean and
Nat.

Pumas 3
Leopards 2

The great Ditching of
Andy Gutterman, Peter
Delazaro and Timmy
Girgentiled the Pumas once
again to a close victory over
the Leopards. Leading the
hitting attack with two hits
apiece were Peter Delazaro,
Andy Gutterman and
Edward Daniel, who also
recorded two RBIs. Danny
Chorost, Tommy Can-
narella, Michael Cohen,
Kenny Lambert and David
Lowi also contributed lo the
victory.

Condon 3
Lions 2

In a game that went to the
final two innings without a
run having been scored, the
Condors defeated the Lions
3-2. There was excellent
pitching by Billy Bellomo
and Clint Factor while Seth
Kamenstein contributed two
fine fielding plays. The
offense was sparked by Clint
Factor's double and Seth
Kamenstein's two run
single.

Cheetahs 17
Panthers I

A 13 run fifth inning broke
open a formerly tight game
to give the Cheetahs a 17-1
win over the Panthers. The
Cheetahs again had superior
pitching front Jason Miller,
Greg Knudson and Eddie St.
John. Cheetah power came
via Ken Riley's long two-run
homer, Ron Dau's and Eric
Gerstein's triples ;and John
Callahan's bases-clearing
double. Karen Wysock,
Deane Fizzell and Bryan
Calvert also delivered
clutch hits. Ross Brand
made several outstanding
fielding plays while Jay
McMeekan and Timmy
Flynn shored up the strong
Cheetah defense.

Booterettes
Win, Lose, Tie

Girls soccer results last
week were:

Chnthamvs Westfield
The Westfield Blazers

shutout Chatham 6-0 to
record their seventh con-
secutive victory of the
spring soccer season.
Westfield's team depth and
intense offense pressure
broke the game open in the
second half with 5 goals.
Christin Quinn and Susan
Stokes led the offensive
barrage which turned the
momentum in Westfield's
favor.

The first half gave every
indication of being a close
defensive battle as both
teams managed only four
shots on goal. Westfield's
defense c o m p l e t e l y
frustrated Chatham's at-
tempts to score in the first
half as Andrea Rennyson,
Ingrid Kasaks and goalie
Karen Diaz repeatedly
repelled Chatham's of-
fensive efforts. While the
defense was holding
Chatham, Sally Parizeau
scored late in the second
quarter to give Westfield a
1-0 half time lead.

The Blazers' team work in
the second half was enough
to bring a smile to the face
of every mother who braved
this rainy Mothers' Day to
watch her daughters' team
play. And play they did.

Westfield took 17 shots on
goal compared to three for
Chatham in thr second half.
Susan Stokes started the
scoring spree by alertly
kicking a goal after the ball
glanced off the goalie's leg.
Christin Quinn then followed
with a 20 foot long kick for
Westfields third goal. Laura
Frantz increased West-
field's lead with a beautiful
shot in heavy traffic. Sally
Parizeau and Chrslin Quinn
closed out the Blazers'
scoring with their second
goals. The passing, faking
and kicking of Diane Telling
and Audra Sacco helped set
up goals for Westfield and
stopped Chatham's ad-
vances. '

Colts Neck vsWegtf(eld
The Westfield Blazers

improved their undefeated
record to 6-0 with a con-
vincing 7-1 victory over a
strong Colts Neck team.
Westfield jumped to an
early 2-0 first quarter lead
on goals by Kim Canata and
Laura Frantz while the
defense didn't allow Colts
Neck a single shot on goal
during the first quarter.

Diana Telling, who played
a strong all around game,
opened the second quarter
with a high kick over the
outstretched arms of the
Colts Neck goalie to in-
crease the Blazers' lead to 3-
0. A Colts Neck goal midway
through the second quarter
seemed to inspire the
visitors, but just as the
momentum was shifting to
Colts Neck, Sally Parizeau
double faked the defenders
and kicked the ball at a
sharp angle into the corner
of the goal. That goal
seemed to take the wind out
of the Colts Neck offense.
When they did manage to
get the ball into scoring
range, Ingrid Kasaks and
Chris Giresi consistently
kicked the ball far back
upfield.

The second half was all
Westfield as Sally Parizeau
scored her second and third
goals of the game in the
third quarter. The passing
of Joy Shields. Laurie Valli,
and Wendy Mertz helped set
up many of the Blazers 13
shots on goal while their
aggressive blocks were
instrumental in limiting
Colts Neck to a total of 6
shots on goal. Audra Sacca
completed the Westfield
scoring with a beautiful
penalty kick over the goalies
head.
WetttteM v» Eaat Brun-
swick

Westfield repeated a
strong defensive game
against East Brunswick. In
the first half Westfield
ventured frequently on the
attack with Greer Kickliwy,
Shelly Latto and Jennifer
Gross moving the ball with
long shots. The statistics tell
it. all. In the first half
Westfield had only one shot
on the goal, a magnificent
angled shot by Susan
Oligvee which bounced off
the cross bar near the left
post, after excellent drib-
bling on the line. East
Brunswick had three shots
on goal well controlled by
Susan Norfolk and later by
Jennifer Gross. In the
second half while Westfield
had only one shot on goal,
East Brunswick hit West-
field's goal with 12 shots of
which only two went over
the bar.

Remarkable defense was
played by Elizabeth Little,
Kathy McCaffrey and the
half back line with Betsy
Manuel, Noreen Morris and
Diana Donayre. East
Brunswick left wings were
well controlled by Diana
Donayre and Kris Dalseg
while Noreen Morris rarely
left their striker room
enough for maneuver. Betsy
Manuel and Elizabeth Little
nullified all offensive
combinations by the right
winger. An even score by
the end of the first half was
the just result.

In the second half things
were different. Marisa
Herne and Cathy Houligan
strengthened the full back
line but Jennifer Gross was
the key to what happened.
Without her, the forward
line was too light for the
East Brunswick defense,
but with her the Westfield
goal was locked up for good.
For nearly SO minutes they
were assailed by the East
Brunswick forwards, only to
be stopped by the defense.

The game ended when
Westfield started to press on
the attack but the quick
pace of the first half had
taken a toll on the players. It
was an eventful game in
spite of the 0-0 score, with
Noreen Morris firing one of
her usual shots point blank
at the face of an East
Brunswick defense who had
to be attended on the field,
and Betsy Hazard taken off
the field because she was
wearing a cast over a
sprained thumb. Well
refereed, it was probably
the best game this team has
played. Mary Taylor and
Kelly Sherman were
missed.

Eaat Brunswick 2
WcitfieM 0

Westfield played again
another excellent defensive
game against the powerful
East Brunswick team. After
an insecure start that
permitted the first goal,
Westfield's defense closed in
and blocked many op-
portunities worked by an
aggressive opponent.
Elizabeth Little, Katie
McCaffrey and Cathy
Houlihan were excellent in
blocking and lofting. Noreen
Morris, Kelly Sherman and
Betsy Manuel were in the
midfield defending and
feeding the forward line.
Noreen was three times
close To scoring with direct
shots from the distance.
Mary Taylor added power in
the midfieki.

Westfield's forwards
found their match in a
strong defense by East
Brunswick which did not
allow the passing skills of
Diana Donayre, Kris Dalseg
and Betsy Hazard to show.
Susan Oligvee working her
debut in the left wing
showed impressive drib-
bling and effective passing.
Jennifer Gross repeated her
previous great per-
formance. Her skill in goal
kept the score to 2-0.

Boosters Annual Dinner May 30
The Westfield School

Boosters 12th Annual "All
Sports Dinner" will be held
May 30 at the Westwood in
Garwood. The evening will
be devoted to honoring the
senior high school young
men and women who have
actively participated in the
school athletic program.
This affair is traditionally
the one evening each year
when athletes, parents, and
supporters can assemble
and give thanks to the
athletic achievements of all
participants.

Highlight of the evening
will be the presentation of
five cholar-athlete
scholarship awards and a
talk by one of pro-football's
most famous middle line
backers, Sam Huff. Tickets
for this event may be ob-

tained from any Booster.
Complimentary tickets

for senior athletes have
been distributed and the
Boosters are actively
engaged in the sale of the
remaining tickets. The "All
Sports Dinner" chairman,
Bill Davis, urges every
sports fan to attend to give
young men and women a
thank you "for a job well
done."

In 1925, H mm iplwil «tw
law in Turkey t» i m r * f«t.



Photo by Charles Munch
Holy Trinity Basketball Players receive "All Tourney
Team Award" - Trinity's Terry Jackson und Jim
Romagnano shown proudly holding their Suburban
Catholic School League "All-Tourney Team Award"
trophies.

Junior High
Cage

Registration
The Westfield Summer

Basketball Program for
younsters in grades 7-9 will
have an organizational
meeting May 31 at 4:30 in
the Edison Junior Ilign
gymnasium. Registration
and team arrangement for
the 7th and 8th grade
leagues and (he 9th grade
intertown league will take
place at this time.

The 7th and 8th grade
league will be held Wed-
nesday and Thursday \
evenings starting at 5:30 at j
Tamaques Park. The
program will begin June 13
and will continue until July
18. Youngsters involved in
other summer activities or
if a vacation is planned
during this time need not
hesitate to sign up. There is
no fee involved. Each team
will have a coach who is a
graduate member of the
varsity basketball team.

The 9th ' grade intertown
league will begin June 6 and
continue through July 20
with all games played at
Gumpert Park. The game
times will be 6:30 and 7:30
Monday and Wednesday
evenings.

Scotch Hills Golf
The women at Scotch Hills

held a blind hole tournament
last week with the following
results:

A Flight-1, Vicki
Kingdom, net 23; 2, Carole
Browne, 24; 3, Audrey Said,
26; B Flight-1, Bea Windail,
20; tie for 2, Ginny Sampson
and Irma Barnum, 24.

C Flight-tie for 1, Dot
Reynold and Marie Sector,
25; tie for 2, Jane Brauer
and Rae English, 28; low
gross, Vicki Kingdom, 47;
low putts, Natalie Tracey,
14.

Major League Results
Standings as of Saturday,
May 12:
American League:
Orioles (— I
Senator!.. 4 — 2
Athletics 4 — 4
Yankees 4 — 4
Twins 3 — 4
Indians 1—8
Tigers',,,,..,!, .*.„' . , . . . . , l,rr,7.
National League:
Dodgers 7— 1
Astros 6— I
Reds 4 — 4
Braves 3 — 4
Pirates 2 — 5
Mets 4 — 3
Cubs 3 — 4

American League:
Sunday, May 8

Indians 4 — Twins II
The Twins came from

behind to take their second
win of the season from the
Indians. Behind the strong
arms of Greg Senus, Troy
Gwathney and' Mike Walsh
on the mound, holding the
Indians to foui runs, the
Twins unleashed i. « bats of
Chris Voss, Mike Du '- ico,
and Leon Senus. Aggressive
base running from Steve
Locker, Chris Tobey and
Michael Harrison, and the
golden glove of Dave
Coates, aided the Twins
well-rounded attack and
kept the opponent at bay.
Weekdays games May 7-11

Tigers 5 — Indians 4
The Tigers won their first

game of the year Monday
night against the Indians 5-4
behind solid relief pitching
of Anthony Spoto. Despite
giving up three runs in the
second inning and another
in the third, the Tigers
came back with one in the
second, three in the third
and the insurance run in the
fourth. The six hits col-
lected by the Tigers came
from Dave Schnitzer and
Ricky Constantino, each
with a pair of singles; Rob-
bie Graves and Scott Roes,
each with a single.

The Indians hung in dur-
ing the entire game and had
the Tigers worried in the
top of the seventh when
Chris Diaz lined a shot over
the pitcher's head but was
caught by Scott Roes for the

second out and took some of
the pressure off the Tigers.
Hitting well for the Indians
were Chris Masterson and
John Kovacs. Kovacs and
Jonathan Dowel 1 also put in
a good showing on the
mound for the Indians.

Twins II — Senators 9
' ' The Twins continued their
winning ways taking a hard
fought game from the
Senators 11-9. Mike
DiCIerico entered the hit-
ting column and stopped the
Senators' rally with a spec-
tacular catch in the 7th in-
ning. The Twins' bats were
silent only during the 3rd in-
ning in an otherwise heavy
hitting contest led by Greg
Senus and Dave Coates,
both with 4 for 5 on the eve-
ning. A solid triple by Troy
Gwathney and the bats of Al
Wiegma.i and Chris Voss,
with 3 hits for 4 times at the
plate, placedthe Twins who
were never behind. Mike
Walsh, Michael Harrison,
Chris Tobey and Steve
Locker kept the hitting
pressure on and likewise
turned in some rally-
stopping defensive plays
with Mike DiCIerico coming
through with an unassisted
double play on a line drive
to his shortstop position.

Orioles II — Yankees 5
Led by the hitting of

Jimmy Salvato and Matt
Tibbals, the Orioles
defeated the Yankees 11-5.
Salvato and Tibbals each
had 2 hits and 2 RBI's. Also
contributing were Ken
Weill, who scored 3 times,
Nick Perretti, with 2 hits
and 3 runs scored and Jim-
my Mastakas with 2 hits.
Mastakas, Perretti and
Salvato pitched well for the
Birds and were aided by
some fine fielding plays by
Ken Weill, John Kielbasa
and Matt Tibbals. Tibbals
turned a line drive into a
double play to end the
game.

The aggressive Yanks
continued to pound the ball
hard, but fielding errors
and misplays continue to
hurt the team. The hitting
was led by Frank Quinn,

and Larry Smaracko who
iach had 2 hits for the

Yankees. Also getting key
hits were Todd Graff, Ben
Pavone, Matt Murphy, Bob
Kelley, Mark Wegryn and
Mike Bennettson. Pitching
a strong game were Larry
Smaracko, Matt Murphy
and Frank Quinn. .

Saturday, May 12
Yankees 7 — Indians 4
Sensational hitting by

Todd Graff and Frank
Quinn accounted for 7 hits.
Great pitching by Matt
Murphy and Mark Wegryn
held the Indians to 4 runs.
Larry Smaracko made a
great throw to first base
from right field to catch an
Indian who thought he had a
base hit. Great fielding was
exhibited by Tim Muldocn,
Ben Pavone, Chris Asla-
nian, Dennis McCarthy and
Dave Luckenbaugh.

Athletics 10—Tigers 1
In an error-plagued game

for the Tigers, they went
down to the Athletics 10-1
Saturday morning.

The Davrin brotners,
Steve and Doug, pitched
well for the Athletics, giv-
ing up only one run on six
Tiger hits. Meanwhile, the
Tigers used three pitchers,
Ricky Constantino, Anthony
Spoto and Scott Roes, giv-
ing up only 6 hits; but allow-
ing 10 runs through
numerous fielding errors.

Collecting the 6 Athletic
hits were Werner, Vaienti,
Doug Davrin, Ziobra,
Pavisi and McGowen. The
Tigers hitting were Jay
Juelis, with a pair of
singles; Dave Schnitzer,
with a double; Scott Roes,
Timmy Lyons and Butch
Miller, all col lect ing
singles.

Raymond E. WhMltr
Prescription Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD

233-5512

Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

San Marino, a country
unrounded by Italy, it laid
to ba tha world'* oldatt
and imalUit republic.

Westfield Aqua Sprites

N.J. to Host Junior

Olympic Championships
The New Jersey Syn-

chronized S w i m m i n g
Association will welcome
the top Junior Olympic
swimmers in the North East
as they gather the weekend
of May 18-20 at the Kean
College pool in Union to
compete in the Region I
AAU Junior Olympic
Championships. Approxi-
mately 200 young women
ranging from 13 to 18 years
of age will compete in solo,
duet and team events. The
winners in each event will
represent the Region at the
National J.O. Cham-
pionships to be held during
August in Lincoln,
Nebraska. The Regional and
National meets are spon-
sored by the Sears Roebuck
Co. as part of their support
of the National Junior
Olympic program.

Representing New Jersey
will be swimmers from the
Westfield YWCA Aqua
Sprites and the Summit
YWCA Aquettes. Swimming

from the Westfield area are
Aqua Sprite members
Jacquine Nichols, Jill and
Leslie Sanderson, Pam
Fink, Peggy Chisholm,
Suzanne Grote, Betty Paul,
Debbie Sawicki and Mary
King. Peggy and Suzanne
are the current N.J. senior
duet champions and both
are former N.J. senior solo
champions. The Aqi'a; prite
A-team has just returned
from the AAU Senior
National Championships
where they placed among
the top 20 teams. Head
coach Lorraine Fasullo feels
that the Aqua Sprites will be
strong contenders in all
events but especially so in
the 15-18 team event.

. The schedule calls for
solos and 13-14 duets on
Saturday to start at 12:30
p.m. and 15-16 duet and
team events to start at 8:30
a.m. on Sunday. Admission
is free and spectators are
welcome.

Perry Coultas

Summer Swim Clinic at YWCA
Perry Coultas, Westfield

High School coach, will
conduct, a summer-long
competitive swimming
clinic at the Westfield
YWCA emphasizing stroke
analysis and technique, and
conditioning.

The program begins June
25 and meets five days
weekly through Aug. 15, 9-

10:30 a.m.
It is open to boy and girl

competitors aged nine to 18,
8's being accepted on their
coach's recommendation.

A limited number of slots
will be available for two and
three day registrants.

Further information is
available at the YWCA.

Ash Brook Ladies Golf
Results of the Ash Brook

Women's Golf stroke play
tournament on May 10 are
as follows:

18-hole group, Flight A,
low gross, Trish Cragg 92;
tie for first low net, Andy
Knudson and Kay Fordham
72; tie for second low net,
Gloria Glickman and Anne
Weisgerber 74.

Flight B, low gross,
Jimmie Budz 99; first low
net, Jimmie Budz72, second
low net, Betty Van Welden
74; third, three-way tie,
Margaret Payne, Kay
Gragnano, and Jane
McNeil I 75.

Flight C, low gross,
Jeanne Baird 104; first low
net, Jeanne Baird 70,

second, Kiki Kass 74, and
third, Barbara Way 79, Low
putts, Anne Weisgerber 31.
Audrey Harvey, Helen
Brown, and Anne
Weisgerber had chip-ins.

9-hole group, Flight A low
gross, Linda Clancy 45; first
low net, Joni Rice 33, second
Uie) Linda Clancy and Ruth
Linge 34; third Martha
Bailey 35.

Flight B, low gross,
Caroline Proudfoot 55; first
low net, Caroline Proudfoot
29, second Helen Wallis 33,
Pat Gerhardt 33, and third
Pam Toth 36. Low putts,
Terry Harms, Martha
Bailey, Helen Wallis and
Pat Gerhardt 17.

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Established 1912

213 SOUTH AVE., E.

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

* STORAGE
* PACKING

TEL. 276-0898

CRANFORD

TERMITES

| f l fSC/M. . .BUSS has been serving the
Home Owner for M YEARS. For a com-
plete FREE INSPECTION of your home
by a Termite Control Expert, supervised
by the finest technical staff, phone our
nearest local office:

233-4448
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
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Cup
Hopes
Dashed
In a disappointing game in

the State Cup semifinals,
Wcstfield's Premier II
soccer loam lost 5-1 lo a
powerful all-star team, the
Berkeley Patriots . This
squad was composed of the
best players from various
soccer clubs in Ocean and
Monmouth counties. The
game was closer than the
final score indicated as the
Patriots tallied twice in the
closing minutes, on
breakaway goals as
Westfield pressed to get
back in the game. Although
out-manned Westfield had a
number of near goals with
the breaks generally going
against the Westfieid club.
The lone Westfield goal was
scored by .ID. Dilorio on a
pass from halfback Cam
Dunnan to wing Tony
Valles, back to the inside.
Westfield Div. 2 Premier2

South Orange-0
Coach Paul Ganas1

Premier II team bounced
back on Sunday with a
league win over South
Orange 2-0. The game was
fairly evenly played with
Westfield having 18 shots on
goal and South Orange
fourteen. Good goalkeeping
by Pete Kellogg and Glenn
Bleiweis enabled them to
register their 6th shutout in
12 games. The keepers were
greatly assisted and well
protected by fullbacks Drew
Kronick, Bob O'Merron,
John Coates and Mark
Holmes, all of whom
blocked numerous shots
between the 10 and 18 yard
lines relieving the pressure
put on by South Orange.

The halfbacks, Frank
Blanchette, Joe DiBella and
Joe Dazzo, led by Cam
Dunnan's first period goal
on a pass from Mark
Bleiweis kept the South
Orange goalkeeper busy.
The second goal was scored
by Mark Bleiweis on a
centering pass from Bruno
diDario. These two for-
wards, combined, ac-
counted for half the shots on
goal. Forwards Tony Valles,
John Schwartz, and J.C.
Dilorio rounded out the
attack with Tony's crosses
to Diforio and Schwartz
keeping South Orange's
keeper on his toes. This win
kept Westfield's Premier II
team al the top of their
league with a 7-0 league
record, an U-l spring
season record, with three
league games to play.

Soccerama
May 26

The second annual
Westfield Soccerama will be
held on Saturday, May 26,
rain or shine. All of the
spring Westfield Soccer
Association teams will
participate (except the
Division V Premier team
which will be competing in
another tournament). The
teams are broken ' into
various groupings to ensure
some fine soccer and the
claim to be a Westfield
leader in their grouping.

The games will all be a
maximum of 50 minutes
long with all M.N.J.T.S.A.
rules to apply. However, the
game between the Division I
and Division II Premier
teams will be 90 minutes.
Theday\vill conclude with a
coaches game made up of
the Westfield Soccer
Association members, the
spring coaches and their
active assistants.

All of the games will be
played on the fields behind
the Tamaques School with
the earliest games begin-
ning at R:30 a.m. and con-
tinuing throughout the day
until 6 p.m.

Pholo hy Charles Munch
Holy Trinity's Tim McCahr receives third place Team Trophy frmn Suburban League
Director, Jack McSvveene.v, while others look on.

University League
Rain interrupted the

schedule of the University
League last week.
Therefore, there has been no
change in the standings of
the teams.

Irish fi
Pirates 5

In a close battle, the Irish
rallied for 4 runs in the last
two innings to edge the
Pirates 6-5. Sparking the
rally were hits by K. Miller,
P. Rehwinkle, J. Schneider, <
G. Mueller and W. Devine. |
Devine's seventh inning hit I
drove in the clincher for the
Irish. Other hitters for the
Irish were R. Parisi and S
Kosch. Pitchers Andy Ham
and Pat Rehwinkle held the
Pirate batters to four hits.

The loss to the Irish was a
heartbreaker for the
Pirates. Kevin Price pitched
fine ball for five innings,
striking out eight bailers
und allowing only four hits
and two runs. The Pirates
started off with consecutive
hits by Mike Dineen, Ari
Asin and Brian Bernstein,
but had to settle for only two
runs. In the fifth inning,
after two outs, Eric Czan-
der, Doug Unger and Mike
Dineen loaded the bases on
walks, Ari Asin's single then
drove in two runs.

I.inns 7
llruins (>

Playing catch-up ball, the
Lions overtook <i hard
fighting Bruins team in the
last inning on a two run
triple , by star second
baseman Carl Kumpf.
Heavy hitters for the Lions
were Mike Hone, Matt

Kuvaney and Curt Gilford.
Linden Hu and JR Dembiec
combined to give a great
pitching performance.

llulldogs 12
Pirates !t

On a game called because
of darkness after the fifth
inning, the Pirates led by
a score of "J-5 going into the
fifth. They allowed Ihe
Bulldogs to score seven runs
thai inning and walk off with
a victory. The Pirates
scored three runs in the top
of the first inning. Mike
Dineen led off with a solid
single and was driven in by
Kevin Price 's single.
George Colonias received
credit for an RBI in that
inning too. The Pirates then
scored in every inning. They
were led by the fine
baserunning of Paul Goski
nnd the hitting of Kevin
Sullivan and Mike Gelfand.
Brian Bernstein had four
RBIs on Ihe day.

Irish K
Hig(ircen7

In a see-saw game, the
Irish jumped to a three run
lead on hits by Devine, Reh-
winkle and Gerisi. Big
Green bounced back to tie at
three all and then kept
pecking away at Irish leads
until the last of the seventh
when they fell one run short.
S. Kosch had a long
homerun for the winners;
W. Devine had three hits, K
Miller, P. Rehwinkle and M
Gerisi two each and J.
Schneider had one. On the
mound for the Irish were
W. Dcvinoand P. Rehwinkle
who choked off Ihe Big

lioto by Charles Munch
Tim McCabe poses proudly
with his All-Tourney Team
Award Trophy.

Green 7lh inning rally.
Pirates 9
Middles !> ,

The Pirates and Midd'fcs
fought to a9-9standstill. The
Pirates put on their hitting
shoes and came through
with seven runs in the last
three innings to tie the
Middies. The Pirates
struggled back from a 6-2
deficit in Ihe fourth, on
consecutive singles by
George Colonias, Mike
Gelfand and Kevin Sullivan.
The Middies came back with
two more runs but were cut
short by a fine catch by Pete
Beglin in left field. Kevin
Price, Ari Asin and George
Colonias all hit doubles as
they led the Pirate attack.

Summer Lacrosse League Signup Opens
The Westfield Recreation

Commission is now ac-
cepting applications for its
summer lacrosse league.
The Westfield Summer
Lacrosse League, under Ihe
direction of Coach Shiuin
Cherewich, is now in its
third year.

The league is open to any
boy in grades six through
twelve as of September,
1979. Boys must be residents
of Westfield. Teams are
formed in two divisions:
Division A for boys in
grades nine through 12,
Division B for boys in
grades six through eight.

All boys, especially those
who are interested in
lacrosse but have never
played, are urged to join the
league. Most of- the West-
field High School players
received their initial ex-
posure to lacrosse in the

To Attend Camp
Jesse r?'genbaum, whose

parents are Dr. and Mrs.
Jerrold Feigenbaum of
Kirkview Circle, will attend
the Ted William Baseball
Camp in Lakeville, Mass.,
for a three-week session
beginning July 29. Jesse is a
student at Pingry.

TIFFANY
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE
OPEN DAILY g :30 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.

SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 6:00 p.m.

AD 3-2200
• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• PANTENE & LOREAL

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ampl* Frw Parking

IMS SOUTH AVE. W. WESTFIELD

summer league.
The summer league will

run from June 18 through
July 27. Games and clinics
will be held at Sycamore
Field daily from I p.m. to-1
p.m. in Ihe afternoon. The
summer league will bo
composed of a ten game
schedule, with a cham-
pionship game in each
dividion being played on
Friday, July 27.

address

. Those interested in joining
' the league may fill out Ihe
form below and return it to
either Coach Cherewich c-o
Westfield Senior High
School, or the Recreation
Commission at the
Municipal Bui ld ing .
Additional app l ica t ion
forms can be obtained at the
recreation office or from
any Westfield High School
player.

age grade

tele. no. ht. wt.

The recreation commission will supply gloves and
helmets if needed. Please check below if needed.
Gloves
Helmets
Sticks

Parents signature

All Aluminum Pool Package
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Division V Teams Split Victories
South Orange:!

Wcstflcld Premier l
Westfield's Division V

Premier learn was upset hy
South Orange in the rain mi
Sunday by the scurf (if 2-1.
South Orange played ;i
smart heads-up (•ami' with
excellent |iassmn and
teamwork scoring their first
goal in the first period.
Although Westfield con-
sistently broke up their well
executed plays, Wostfiold
was unable to exhibit a
similar pattern of coor-
dinated teamwork.

About halfway through
the third period' Wostfield
tied the score with Center
H a l f b a c k A n t h o n y
Coleman's clearing kick
being picked up by I,eft
Wing Brad Shapiro at mid-
field who passed off to
Center Forward Kenny
Lane who then oulraced
the South Orange defenders
and scored the tying goal.
However, South Orange
came back late in the final
quarter to score the winning
goal.

Coach Zuniga praised the
fine defensive work of the
halfbacks, especially John
Capano, Kevin Tracey and
John Diaz whose constant
hustle and aggressiveness
thwarted the repealed South
Orange attacks, as well as
fullback Mike Kassingcr
who did a yocman's job in
holding the final defensive
wall. On offense, the Coach
just wished thai the loam's
excellent front wall could
have put together a coor-
dinated team effort rather
than a series of individual
rushes although he did point
out that Brad Shapiro was
able to set up some possible
scoring attacks with his fine
passing. However, the
team's leader in this game
was Goalie Jim Fox who set
the stage early in the game
when he smothered a South
Orange penalty shot and
then consistently made fine
outstanding saves to keep
Westfield in the game

Westfield Hangers I

Westfiel'S Division V
Rangers played their
toughest game of Ihe season
against Woodbridge Sunday
and came away weary bul
victorious. The Hangers
expected a strong Wood-
bridge club, who came to
play with a 4-1-1 season
record, not much different
than Westfield's s-l-n
record.

The Rangers began the
scoring with Tim Nolan
scoring his first of Ihe day,
followed closely by a
penalty kick tally by Nat
Timmins. But even with Ihe
efforts of the halfbacks.
Mike Noerr, Jeff Hurley, B.
J. Taylor and Peter Tom-
assi, the Woodbridge for-
wards were able to score
three times before the end
of the half.

The second half brought
the momentum back to
Westfield and to Tim Nolan.
Tim scored the tying goal in
the third quarter from a Kon
Eibschut pass. Eibschutz
easily playing his best game
of the year, constantly set

plays lor Nolan, Jeff Piukin
and Mike Csorba, bul the
Woodbridge goal keeper
played the angles and shut
down numerous attacks

Finally in Ihe fourth
qunrlcr on ;i feed from
Kilishutz, Michael Wnlfsnn
put in his second goal of the
season to put Ihe Rangers
ahead and provide the
margin for victory. With
only five minutes to play, a
penally kick was smothered
by Ranger goalie Peter Valli
to save Ihe game and bring
the Hangers season record
to 6-1-0.

Today the Rangers play
their rematch with
Meluchen at 6:30 p.m. on
Tamaques School Field 1.

Westfield Blues :t
Clinton Kicks 1

The Blues notched their
fifth win of Ihe season,
scoring all three goals, in the
first half.

The game was marked by
an outstanding performance
at fullback by Pat Houlihan,
who tackled solidly, marked
well and cleared Ihe ball out
of Hie danger zone. On the
other flank, Todd Prybylski
turned in another sound

] game by keeping his winger
lightly under control.

The first goal was scored
from a corner kick by
Hampden Tener which
bounced off Ihe Kicks'
keeper into the goal. Then
an accurate throw-in from
Gregg Ward went to Karam
Singh who dribbled along
the goal line and squeezed
Ihe ball between Ihe keeper
and the post for goal
number two. The third goal
was scored when Neil Lewis
threaded a pass between the
Kicks defenders which
allowed Karam to run onto
and score from close-in. The
Kicks replied with their only
goal in the second half.

in Ihe forward line David
Lowi had another strong
game as winger. Vincent
Chen played aggressively
and was unlucky not to be
rewarded with a goal on at
least two occasions. Matt
McTamaney laid off some
clever passes and Gregg
Ward came close to scoring
with a left-footed shot,
llichard Seely in the
unaccustomed position of
left wing played well.

At halfback, Neil Home
and Hampden Tener played
intelligently, building up
attacks with good passing to
Ihe forwards.

Hahwayl
UVs(field Colts 0

The strong and un-
defeated Rahway squad ;

handed the Colts their first
shutout. The first half
started on a very fast and
rough pace. Itahway was all
over the field and until
Westfield settled down and
marked closely, it looked
like a runaway for the home
learn

The scoring by the op-
ponents was not always
deserved. The first and
second goals occurred when
the ball was blocked by one
of the Westfield defenders
and Chris Dembie did not
have a chance to stop them.
The third goal in the second

half was a well deserved
score hy Ihe opponents. The
fourth was again Ihe result
nfa fluke play and thegaolie
and the defense cannot he
faulted.

In goal Chris Deinliiee
performed well in Ihe first
half. In Ihe second half he
played a good loft wing.
Fullbacks Kevin DcPaliner.
Gregg Cruger mid Charles
Mueller played well and
stopped Ihe onrushing home
team. Zane Boll and Mark
Rublitz played fullback
positions to reinforce Ihe
defense and they con-
tributed a lot to Ihe effort. At
halfback as always Marc
Pizzi and Marc Halpin
played a super game. They
tried very hard to support
the forwards and the
defense. Both players
worked hard and their effort
must be commended.

The forwards had an off
day. Gregg Schmalz could
not do it alone. He had a
great chance to score bul
ihe Rahway goalie made a
super save. Paul
Emmanuel, Warren
Nakatani combined on Ihe
right side and they played
very well. Mike Norfolk
was all over Ihe field bul
lady luck was not with him.
The left wing was under
great pressure by the op-
posing fullbacks. They were
big and strong, bul Katie
FeingoJd did not give up and
she did not back off. She
played very well and tried
hard. The whole Wesl field
Colts team should be proud
for the good game they
played. In goal during (he
entire second half was John
McCall, who after a very
strong first half played a
super goalie and he made
numerous stops. He also
cannot be blamed for the
goals. It was a strong effort
by John.

Next week's opponent on
Saturday will be New
Providence, while on
Sunday at home (hey play
Rahway again. Chatham
will be the last game. The
Westfield squad should
place second in Ihe division
and that is a very com-
mendable effort.

Wagensommer
ETA Champ

Yvette Wagensommer
scored her third Eastern
Tennis Association tour-
nament victory of the 1979
tennis year on May 9,
defeating Beth Daaleman of
Westfield, 7-6, 4-6, 7-G in the
finals of the Spring Tour-
nament at Willnwbronk in
Wayne.

Before reaching the
finals, she ousted Kllen
Fusco of Ridgewood, 6-3,6-1,
Kirsten Kossman of
Englewood, 6-0, 6-0, Beth
Dillmeier of Berkeley
Heights, 6-4,6-3, and Kirsten
Loft of Westfield 6-4, fi-0.

Wagensommer will be a
freshman at Tulane
University next fall, where
she plans to continue her
tennis career.

Div. Ill Premier Booters
Split Weekend Action

Fuel Oil and Burner Service

Heating Equipment Installed

Ctemeitts
450 NORTH AVE. EAST • WESTFIELD. N.J. 07091 • 232-2200

FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
HEATINQ £QUU>M£MT INSTALLED

Weekend results <if Wesl-
field Soccer Division 111
Premier teams were:

Wfslfii'ld i:i
U';iU'liinig 0

West field demolished
Wiilclumg Sunday, 1 :»•(), to
clinch Ihe divisional title.
Leading Weslfield in scoring
was Mike Sluivarl with four
goals. Then i-ame Doniink'k
Frasso and Brian Lowe with
two goals apiece. Danny
Fitzgerald, Nikhil Singh.
Torn Miller, and Bill
Mncalusn each put one in
the net. Joe l.ongo did not
have an exciting day in goal,
making only I wo saves in
Ihe first half. Mike Chin, and
Scott Uchlitz did a great job
of controlling the ball on the
slippery turf. The rain didn't
bother' the Westfield
defense, as Milan diPierro,
Greg Gleason and Bill
Macaluso stopped Ihe
W a I c h u n H off e n s e
repeatedly.

\ ; i t i o i i ; i l s II)
Mountainside I)

The Weslfield Division :i
Colonials traveled to a
soggy Mountainside field
expect ing a strong rematch
of a close earlier game.
Instead they found a lack-
luster squad that was only
able to mount two real
threats the whole game.
David McEntec stopped
both, one on a brilliant leap
where he was able to punch
Ihe ball over the goal. The
scoring was as follows:
Steve Kantor 4, Tom Gordon
:i, Chris Walsweer 1, John
lecardi 1, Jay llalsey 1.

Nationals 7
Scotch Plains 1

The undefeated Colonials
were unable to break the
Scotch Plains defense until
about the 15 minute mark.
Jay llalsey look a pass at
Ihe 111 yard line and turned
and shot. It was blocked but
he alertly got Ihe rebound,
fired a volley kick into Ihe
upper left corner of the net.
The team went wild, and by
Ihe time they had quieted
down the score was 4-0. John
Ierardi, Steve Kantor and
Tom Gordon scored.

In the second half Kantor
scored again and then
Scotch Plains broke Ihe
tough fullback line of Steve
Shields, Jeff. Alpaugh and
Kurt Munzinger.

The fourth quarter saw
goals by flalsey and Kantor
and another score by Scotch
Plains.

Nationals <>
('arlcrcto

The first quarter saw
Carteret put the only real
pressure of the whole game.
Westfield began to dominate
taking numerous shots bul
not finding Ihe net.

At the start of the second
quarter Kurt Munzinger
look a loose ball from in
front of the net and kicked it
home for the score. Matt
Pelrik got the second on a
lead pass from Jay Halsey.

The halfback line of Chris
Walsweer, Dave Ryan and
Kcl llaag played a super
game, constantly beating
Ihe larger Carteret players
to Ihe ball and with their
accurate passing, set up
many more opportunities.
In Ihe second half Jay
llalsey scored on a penalty
kick and Steve Kantor, who
had been constantly
harassed by several of the
opposing players, finally
broke through for a score.
John Ierardi closed out the
scoring by alertly following
after a blocked penalty shot.

Once again the fullbacks
John Houlihan, Steve
Shields, Eric Munzinger and
Jeff Alpaugh shut off all
attempts to break through.

Comets H
Metuchen 1

With a little help from his
friends, Todd Feinsmith
scored the hat trick plus
one, putting in four goals in
the Westfield Comets' 8-1
rout of Metuchen. Only the
aggressive play of a very
guts; Meluchen goalie kept
the score down as much as il
was. Feinsmith's, and West-
field's, first goal came in Ihe

first |>cnod following an
assist from Kent Cruger and
aggressive pursuit of Ihe
ball away from Ihe
Metuchen goalie. Metuchen
countered later in the period
with a penalty kick after a
hand ball.

In the second period the
Comets opened the scoring
floodgates with four goals.
Richard Forbes scampered
around Ihe Meluchen full-
backs and blasted a shot into
Ihe corner for one goal, Joel
Sorger beal Tom Fleming to.
a rebound off the goalie on a
shot by Forbes for the
second, Fleming blasted in a
long hard shot on a pass
from David Watts for the
third and Sorger got his
second goal of Ihe period
with good second effort after
fine passing from Booth to
Forbes for the Fourth.

In Ihe third period il was
all Feinsmith, Ed Kim
assisted on one goal and
Feinsmith beal the man
covering him in Ihe middle
to score. Tom Fleming
assisted on Ihe next with a
pass to the side that Fein-
smith put in. The final goal
of the day for Westfield and
Feinsmith came as Kent
Cruger's kick bounced off
the goalie and the ever-alert
Feinsmith chipped the ball
in. It was the perfect end to
an offense-orienled day.

Niihwuy 1
Westfield Counts (I

The Westfield Comets fell
from the undefeated ranks
on Saturday as they lost lo
Rahway 1-0 in a game in
which Westfield once again
displayed their comeback
ability, but this time the
effort unfortunately fell
short of a winning perform-
ance. For awhile in the first
period it appeared that Rah-
way might run away with
Ihe game as their offense
dominated the field and they
scored on a well-placed shot
into the far side of the goal.
But Ihe Comets refused lo
give up and the defense of
fullbacks Andrew llussey,
James Norfolk and Taylor
Wright and goalie Paul
Frantz held off the hard-
charging Rahway team who
took 20 shots at Ihe goal.

Frantz played an ex-
cellent game in goal making
16 saves and limiting Hah-
way to the one goal for the
rest of the game. Typical of
the perservence of the
Westfield team was the all-
out play of Jack Ribecky.
Ribecky gave more than 100
percent efforl throughout
Ihe game, especially in the
fourth quarter when a pulled
muscle slowed him down but
did not hamper his
aggressive play. Westfield
seemed to gain strength as
he game wenlon, and in the

fourth quarter the forward
line of Forbes, Feinsmith,
Watts and Cruger seemed
almost ready lo break
Ihrough and score, but could
not before Ihe game ended,

ip
UVstfieul Comets I

In a game that was closer
than the score indicated, the
Westfield ' Comets lost to
Randolph 5-1. Westfield
dominated the first quarter
and it appeared that it would
only be minutes before they
would break through and
score. Then in the second
quarter Randolph exploded
for three quick goals and
added a fourth in the third
quarter.

Westfield finally broke
through to score in the third
quarter as team leader
Richard Forbes took a pass
from Joel Sorger in the
Westfield end of the field,
and out-raced the Randolph
defenders and boomed in a
hard shot off Ihe goalie. His
effort raised everyone's
spirits and Ihe line of
Sorger, Feinsmith, Forbes
and Fleming began to out-
shoot Randolph. It was
obvious that the hard play of
Westfield's halfbacks Jack -
Kibecky, Bruce Conover,
Thomas Paul and Lowell
Jones was beginning (o wear
down Randolph, but the
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Linksmen
Fail To
Qualify

HyToni Hale
The Weslfield High School

golf learn, hampered by
continuous rain and chilling
temperatures, failed lo
qualify by five strokes in Ihe
State Districts at Rutgers
University.

This loss forfeits Ihe
linksmen's chances for the
State Finals al Bam in
Hollow Country Club. Greg
Wichelns led Ihe team in (his
IB-hole match firing a 77,
with a 38 on Ihe front nine
and 39 on Ihe back. Greg
attributed his round lo,
"consistent", play ami
managing to hit twelve
greens in regulation. John
Sidorakis kepi Ihe pace with
a 79, shooting 39 going out
and 40 coming back. Star-
ting the round with a birdk
on the first hole, Sidorakis
was one under par after five
holes. John Meeker and Kill
Sutman, plagued by rain
and "bad luck", shot 88 and
8i> respectively.

Last Thursday Ihe team
trounced Cranford 16' j to
1 ''•!, boosting their record to
9 and 2. Playing one of their
best matches of the season,
three players; Greg
Wichelns, John Meeker and
John Sidorakis, fired two-
over-par rounds of 38. They
were followed closely by Bill
Sutman with a 40. Larry
Jackson and Gerard Meyer
contributed 43 and 45
respectively to wrap up the
Devil win. The linksmen go
against Seton Hall away at
3:30 today.

Girls Up
Softball Record

The Westfield High's
girls' JV softball team
upped their record to 5-3
when they defeated Linden
14-7 last week.

The winning pitcher was
JackieCostantino (1-1), who
allowed only one run and
two hits. Janet Quackenbos
in her first appearance as
pitcher allowed six runs due
mostly to her inexperience.
Jackie Cardillo wound up
Ihe pitching game, pitching
one and a half innings
allowing only two hits and
no runs.

Fine defensive games
were also played by Jane
Weisman at first and Beth
Wellnitz in right field.

Offensively all of Ihe
Devils played consistent
games, while Lynne
Tomfohrde had the team's
only two base hit. Lynne and
Jane also led the team's
RBl's with two apiece.

Miss Frankenbach
Cedar Crest MVP
Catherine Frankenbach of

Westfield has been voted
the most valuable player on
the varsity lacrosse team at
Cedar Crest College in
Allentown, Pa. The an-
nouncement was made at
the annual varsity banquet
held at the conclusion of the
spring sports season.

Catherine has been a
member of the varsity
lacrosse team at Cedar
Crest for the past two
years. She is a sophomore at
the 112 year old women's
college.

The 1977 graduate of
Westfield Senior High
School is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H.
Frankenbach.

shots just would not go in. A
fourth quarter goal by
Randolph .still did not stop
Westfield from continuing
Ihe pressure. Tom Fleming
boomed a shot that jusl
missed and he was close on
three other efforts. Kent
Cruger headed a Richard
Forbes corner kick to
lx>well Jones whose shol
also just missed going in.
After the game, Coach
Howled expressed pride in
his team for the way they
kept trying in the face of the
high score and some shots
that just would not find the
net. Westfield will seek lo
reverse all of that when they
lake on Randolph again (his
coming Saturday.

Rt. 22 Scotch Plains

Jr. Batsmen Defeat Roselle, Hillside
Hv.l.'ff McCill

The Westfield High JV
baseball loom defeated
lioscllc- and Hillside last
week lo up its record to 8-7.
The Union County .IV
T o u r n a in e n t g a m e
scheduled for Saturday
against Johnson Regional
was rained out.

Against Hoselle Tom
Delia Madia spun a no-bitter
as (he Devils steamrolled
iheir way lo an 1B-3 victory.
Delia Badia faced 23 bailers
in the game shortened to six
innings by a curfew. The
only runs that marred his
performance came in the
bottom of Ihe fifth on three
costly errors. Delia Badia
struck oul six and walked
but one in this his first
starling assignment of the
season.

As Delia Badia breezed
along, the Westfield line-up
gave him plenty of support.
The Devils exploded for
eight runs in Iheir half of the
third, but managed only two
hits. Mike Napoltello
"knocked" in a run by
walking with the bases
loaded and Mark Lavender
drove in a run with a
fielder's choice after two
runs scored on errors,
giving the Devils a 4-0 lead.
The big blow of Ihe inning
came with Jim Marvosa al
the plate. After missing a
suicide squeeze, Marvosa
redeemed himself by
blasting a , grand slam
homer to deep leftcenter-
field, giving the Devils a 8-0
advantage.

Westfield brought five
more runs across the plate
in the fifth. With Lavender
and Marvosa in scoring
position, Mike Elliott
singled sharply to left for

Iwo RBI's. Brad Bonnetli
brought home Elliott with a
run scoring single, while
Greg Hobson's single added
one more run to the
Scoreboard. The last run
scored was by way of a
lloselle error as Ihe Devils
emerged from the inning on
top 13-0.

After defensive lapses by
Ihe Devils allowed three
unearned runs to score in
the bottom of the fifth,
Westfield closed out the
scoring with five additional
runs in the sixth. Eric
Carter doubled in Elliott
who had previously gotten
on with a double. Bonnetti
singled in a run as did
llobson. Napolietlo then
ended the massacre with a
two run triple to right center
for an 18-3 win.

Chambliss, Bonnetti and
Elliott all had two hits with
Ihe latter two also driving in
a pair of runs. Hobson had
three hits and his two RBI's
raised his team leading total
to 23. Napoliello had three
RBl's as well, in the Devils'
second biggest win of the
year.

Against Hillside Kick
Elliott came down from the
varsity squad to bolster the
pitching staff, and the move
proved successful in the 9-4
victory.

Leading 3-1 going to the
third, Westfieid pushed
across the winning runs.
Tom Ripperger started
things off by singling to left.
He then stole second base.
With the catcher's throw
going into centerfield
Ripperger moved over to
third. When the cen-
terfielder couldn't find the
handle on the ball, Rip-
perger took advantage and

came home. Hobson's fourth
homer of the year, a solo
shot, provided the winning
run as the Devils led 5-1.

After an RBI single by
Chambliss in the fourth, the
Devils brought home their
final runs of Ihe game in the
sixth. Carter tripled home
Marvosa for a run and
Chambliss came through
again, this time with a two
run double.

Earlier, in the first inning,
a Rick Elliott triple was
good for two RBI's. Mar-
vosa then proceeded to
single in Elliott for a 3-1 lead
that was never relinquished.

Three of the four Hillside
runs were scored in the sixth
as a result of two hit bats-
men and two walks. Other
than that, Elliott pitched a
strong ballgame, limiting
Hillside to a mere three hits.

Chambliss' two hits and
three RBI's led the way for
the Devils offensively.
Hobson's two hits extended
his hitting streak to six
games. Marvosa continued
his hot hitting of late with
Iwo more hits.

LINE DRIVES: The 18
runs by the Devils against
Rnselle equalled their
season high against Mont-
clair (18-1) In beating
Hillside 9-4, it was the first
time the Devils won a game
scoring less than 10 runs...
The washout of the Johnson
Regional game will be made
up, unknownasof Leader
deadline...Westfield takes
on Union away today at 3:45.

R H E
Westfield

0 0 t 0 5 5 I I I ) J
Roselle

0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 3
Hillside

1 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 3 3
Weitfleld

3 0 2 1 0 3 X 9 10 3

Stickmen Lose Two
By Greg Lwter

The Westfield High School
lacrosse team lost two close
games last week losing to
West Morris on Thursday by
the score 6-2 and to St.
Joseph's on Saturday 8-7.

The lacrosse team played
one of its finest games of the
season although losing to
West Morris even for two
and a half quarters. Smith
made 19 saves having to
face 35 shots.

In the first period of the
West Morris game, the Blue
Devils scored first when
Bruce Roberts checked the
ball away from the West
Morris goal and Shaun
Flaherty picked up the lost

ball and shot it into the open
goal. Senior Bruce Roberts
tied the score 2-2 when he
poked in a rebound from a
Harry Baroque shot.

The lacrosse team lost a
heartbreaking game to St.
Joseph's, as St. Joseph's
won the game with 11
seconds left in the game.

Westfield led most of the
rain-plagued game. After
the first period Westfield led
2-1 on goals by John Horn
and Gary Turi. Horn picked
up a loose ball and put it by
the SI. Joseph's goalie. Turi
fired an outside shot beating
the goalkeeper.

The Blue Devils came
alive in the second period,
scoring three goals and

taking a 6-4 lead at half.
Tom Gilday scored back to
back goals both identical
and two minutes apart as he
fired both shots into the top
corner of the goal. With 30
seconds left in the half Chris
Davis scored taking a pass
from Shaun Flaherty.

In the beginning of the
second half Fred Kessler
scored putting a waist high
shot past the goalie. Midway
through the fourth quarter
Gilday scored his third goal
of the game. '

The Blue Devils next and
final game of the regular
season will be Monday at
Fairlawn at 3:45. The Blue
Devils are now 1-10.

JV Lacrosse Team Splits Week's Games
By Itobert Irwin

The Westfield, JV lacrosse
team split its games last
week, losing to a solid West
Morris team 2-6, on Thur-
sday at West Morris and
crushing St. Joseph's 4-O, at
home on Saturday.

The experienced West
Morris team dominated
Westfield for the first three
quarters of play, leading 4-0
and testing the ability of
goalie, Tim Landers, and
the Westfield defense led by
Eric Gruseke.

The tide of momentum
switched to an aggressive
Westfield team late in the
fourth quarter. With only
five minutes remaining in
the game, Brian Murphy
sparked Westfield's attack
with a breakaway goal.
Then 12 seconds later,
Westfield attackman Dave
Rizzo caught a pass from
Jeff Crane and drilled a shot
past the goalie into the net
for a goal. For the
remainder of the game
Westfield bombarded the
West Morris defense, but
could not score. One
deterrent to Westfield's play
was a total of eight penalties
compared to West Morris'
three, which kept West
Morris on the attack.

Westfield jumped out to
an early lead against St.
Joseph's by scoring two
goals within the first seven
minutes of play. Jeff Crane
dodged his defender and
scored first, then Gene Kelly
beat his defender and scored
a second Westfield goal.

Westfield scored again in
the third quarter when Dave
Rizzo ran behind the net,
eluded his defender and shot
the ball in the net. Mid-
fielder, Brooks Betz, scored
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Westfield's last goal when
he put a hard shot past the
goalie in the fourth quarter.
Goalie, Tim Landers, had a

total of eleven saves.
The JV lacrosse team is

now 3-5-1, with hopes of a
.500 season.

Kicks Shut Out Blues
Division IV WSA r jer

results are:
Kicks 4

Berkeley Heights Blues*
The Kicks completely

overwhelmed Berkeley
Heights at Sycamore Field
on Sunday, allowing
Berkeley only five shots on
goal throughout the entire
game. In the first half the
fullback line of superfoot
Joe Carnivale, Kevin
Houlihan and Drei Krikliwy
contained the Blues and fed
the ball in continuously to
the Kicks' forwards. Bobby
McTamaney and Adolf
Zuniga had many chances in
the first half but all their
shots were wide. Greg
Frigerio and Brian Noerr
played a wonderful half,
containing the Blues so well
that goalkeeper David
Meeker handled the ball
only three times before the
skies opened to drench the
players just at the half time
whistle.

After the half time break,
the Kicks returned to their
antediluvian efforts and put
over three quick goals to
seal the game. The first
score was by Burglar Brian

Morris, who bedeviled the
Blues repeatedly with his
fancy footwork, and then
scored from 25 yards out on
a booming loft kick over the
goalkeeper's head. Within a
minute Rob Schmalz scored
on a smash directly in front
of the goal and moments
later Mike Holmes
positioned himself perfectly
at the left side of the
goalmouth to take a relay
pass from the Kicks' right
wing and right inner and tap
it across for the third goal.
David Lomnitz and David
Gutterman, at opposite
wings, and Tim Dodd at
halfback contained the
Blues effectively in the
second half.

The Blues' only threat
came in the final period
when goalkeeper Steve
Botulinsky made two saves
singlehandedly on Blues'
breakaways, the first while
trapping the ball on his
knees and the second by
charging the Blues' forward
and forcing a wide shot. Rob
Schmalz then scored the
final goal off a short pass
from Bobby McTamaney to
put the game on ice.

PentMthelon Winner* To Compete
The Westfield Jaycees

conducted the Junior
Athletic Championship
Saturday. This competition
was a pentathelon, con-
sisting of a dash, softball
throw, agility run, long
jump and a distance race.

The winners in each age
group are: Ages 8-10 girls:
1. Rachel Graves; 2. Rhon-
da Small; 3. Meegan
Sheehan; Ages 8-10 boys: 1.
Billy Carrington; 2. Glenn
McCormick; 3. Kevin Lom-
bard); Ages 11-13 girls: 1.
Mary Beth Taylor; 2. Sally
Parizeau; 3. Tonia Grabow-
sky; Ages 11-13 boys: 1.
Eric Mertz; 2. Steven
Smith; 3. Richard Thomas;
Ages 14-16 girls: 1. Robin
Humison; 2. Marilyn
Jenkins; 3. Johnnie Mae

Jenkins; Ages 14-IS boys: 1.
Dan Brady; 2. Kevin
McGorty; 3. Kevin Lyons.

The six first place win-
ners will represent West-
field at the state competi-
tion to be held on June 30 at
Toms River-High School.

PCC 18-Holers
Results of the Plainfield

Country Club 18- holers'
women's partners better
ball tournament last week
were:

First, by flip of coin, Mrs.
William Howard and Mrs.
Fred Mitchell, 63; second,
Mrs. Robert Jones and Mrs,
Albert Sitsby, 63; and third,
also by flip of coin, Mrs.
Philip West and Mrs.
Charles Reydel, ft.



Softball Team Romps
Over Four Opponents

By Phil l'rivileri'
The Wcstfield High School

softball team won all four of
its games this week, in-
cluding a 16-1 romp of
Rosclle Park on Saturday in
(he semi-finals of the Union
County Softball Tour-
nament.

In 1he Uoselle Park vic-
tory, the game was close
until the Westfield fifth and
sixth innings when the
Devils exploded for six and
seven runs respectively to
end all doubt. Entering (he
frame, Westfield held a slim
3-1 lead courtesy of
secondbascman Mary
Currall's two-run double in
the second and an unearned
run in the first. With two
down in the fifth, leftfielder
Pam Kraft and pitcher
Bonnie Bell hit consecutive
singles. Then thirdbaseman
Becky Davenport who had
three hits for the day,
produced an RBI single to
score Kraft. Pinch hitter
Lauren Shapiro, batting for
Denise Comby, then drew a
walk to jam the bases and
rightfielder Hillary Ballin
followed with another base
on balls to score Bell with
thesecondrunof the inning.

Cheryl Gleason, Mary
Currall and Heidi Anderson
rapped consecutive singles
and Chris Dieiner walked
before Kraft, the 13th
batter in the inning finally
skyed to center to end the
siege. However, the Devils
did not let up in the top of the
sixth either as five of the
first six batters singled and
once again Westfield sent up
13 batters, while scoring
seven times. Sophomore
pitcher Bonnie Bell went the
distance for Westfield
notching her 13th win of the

season, yielding iwu hits ami
striking out three, however
walking nine batters.

Agninst Linden last week,
the Blue Devils took an easy
17-2 decision as Pam Kraft
and Mary Currall provided
the power with Kraft
picking up a double and ,i
triple while driving in Iwo
runs and Currall going two
for two with Kraft picking
up a double and a triple
while driving in Iwo runs
and Currall going two for
two with a solo homer and
three RBI's. Bell was once
again the winning pitcher
for Wcstfield allowing just
Iwo hits and striking out
three. Cheryl Gleason also
had two hits and drove in a
run for Westfield as they
banged out 15 safeties for
the afternoon.

At home against Roselie,
Heidi Anderson and Jackie
Cardillo combined for a one-
hitter as Westfield again
destroyed its opposition, 12-
2. Anderson hurled the first
six frames for Westfield and
was charged with just two
unearned runs as she im-
proved her mark to 3-0, and
Cardillo finished up with an
inning of scoreless relief.
Once again, Mary Currall
had a perfect afternoon
going four-for-four, scoring
three times and driving in a
run while pitcher Anderson
helped her cause with a
single a homer and three
runs batted in. The Devils
scored four times in the first
and five more in the third to
decide the issue quickly.
Defensively, the Devils
were horrendous com-
mitting five errors, two each
by Comby and Davenport
who play the corners for
Westfield.

At Hillside on Friday, Bell
and Cardillo combined for a
il-2 win as Bell started and
pitched four superb innings
of shutout hall, allowing one
basehit, fanning six while
walking only one. So sharp
was Bell, that Hillside
managed only one ball nut of
I he infield during her four
framestint.HiUside actually
outhil Westfield seven to six
hut they handed (he Blue
Devils the game as they
suffered a complete
defensive collapse in the
third inning, when they
mishandled four ground-
balls. Westfield look full
advantage as they rallied
for eight runs, six of them
unearned. Valerie Wright
delivered the key blow in the
onslaught drilling a two-run
tripple to right-center and
then scoring when the relay
throw got away from
Hillside Ihirdbaseman Terri
Hutter. Denise Comby and
Hillary Ballin set up the
final two runs of the inning
as they both laid down
perfect drag bunts which
went for basehits. Again the
Westfield defense played
sporadically, committing
four miscues including two
by centerfirlder Heidi
Anderson; however, she
compensated for her errors
with a tremendous one-
bounce throw to catcher
Chris Diemer in time to gun
down Hillside runner Carol
Driscoll at the plate in the
fifth inning.

Extra Bases: Bells ERA
now stands at 1.26 to com-
plement her 13-0 record...-
Currall enjoyed a sizzling 9-
for-13 week with 7 RBI's. At
one time she hit safely in six
consecutive at bats...Currall
leads team with a hefty .509

Lacrosse Championships
To Be Played Here

Beginning at 10 a.m., May
26 three championship
lacrosse games will be
played at Recreation Field
In Westfield. The best
lacrosse teams in the State
of New Jersey will vie for"
three coveted cham-
pionships: at 10 A.M. the
Junior Varsity Cham-
pionship Title; at noon the
Garden State Lacrosse

League (B Division) Crown;
at 2 p.m. the A Division
Title.

Eligible to earn a spot in
these championship games
will be such outstanding
teams as Montclair,
Columbia , Princeton,
L a w r e n c e v i l l e , West
Morris, Livingston, Clark,
Boonton, Pingry, Clifton,
Edison, Montville and

Westfield. These teams
Include representatives of
the state's top ten lacrosse
teams.

Tickets for the games will
be on sale on the day of the
championships or may be
purchased from members of
the Westfield lacrosse team.
One ticket is good for any or
all games played during the
day.

Trackmen Edged for Title
By Tom Kennelly

The boys' track team, led
by four first place per-
formances, narrowly lost
the Watchung Conference
Championships to Elizabeth
and Plainfield last Satur-
day. Earlier in the week the
track team defeated Linden
by the score of 99-32.

In the Conference
Championships, Westfield's
top performance came in
the mile where George
Abitante held off Plain-
field's Tracey Stepney to
win the race with a personal
best of 4:20.6. Abitante and
Stephney ran the first three
laps stride for stride, but
Abitante took advantage of
his strong kick, pulling
away from Stepney on the
final lap.

Tim O'Brien also had to
fight off the challenge of the
strong Plainfield distance
runner as he defeated
Stepney in the two mile with
a time of 9:45. The two ran
together on the rain soaked
track for the first six laps,
but O'Brien pulled away
from the tired Stepney to
win the race,

In the javelin, Craig Plant
turned in his best throw of
the season to win a com-
petitive javelin competition
with a throw of 190'8".

Bob Heinbokel took
Westfield's final first place,
as he won the pole vault with
a vault of 12'.

Allen Smith turned in a
strong sprint performance,
finishing second in both the
100(10.0) and the 220 (23.0).
Smith, taking advantage of
his quick start, led for most
of the way in the 100, but was
outleaned at the tape.

The other Devil distance
runners also fared well in
the meet. Cliff Sheehan
(4:29) and Tim Savage
(4:30.5) finished third and
forth respectively in the
mile, while John Tegen
(10:03) and Zeb Stewart
(10.11) were third and fifth
respectively in the two mile.
Jim Morris added a fifth in
the 880 with a time of 2:03.2
to round out a strong

.distance performance for
Westfield.

Other scorers for West-
field were Kevin Kerwin
<11'6") third in the pole
vault, Eldy Halsey (176'7")
third in the javelin, Jim
Morris (5'6") third in the
high jump, and Tom Bryant
(53.4) and Mike Henry (54.2)
forth and fifth respectively
in the 440.

The Devils got their final
points from the mile relay
team of Smith (53.6), Tom
Brown (54.5), Bryant (54.5),
and Abitante (53.0) which
finished second with a time
of 3:36.9.

Against Linden, Westfield
dominated the meet, win-
ning all the running events
plus the pole vault and

javelin.
Allen Smith, winning

three events, and George
Abitante, winning two
events, led the Blue Devil
effort. Smith won the 100
(10.4) and the 220 (23.8) and
Abitante won the 880
(2:04.3), while the two of
them tied for first in the 440
(53.6).

Other winners for the Blue
Devils were Jim Scott in the
high hurdles (15.8), Tom
Brown in the mile (4:36.9),
Jim Scarpone in the in-
termediate hurdles (43.5),
Tim O'Brien in the two mile
(9:50.5), Eldy Halsey in the
javelin (186'5"(, and Kevin
Kerwin in the pole vault
(11')).

Westfield also won the
mile relay as the team of
Tom Bryant (54.4), Mark
Osenga (53,7), Tom Brown
(53.6), and George Abitante
(54.0) won with a time of
3*35 7

SPARE SPIKES... In the
Conference Championships
Westfield missed second
place by only one point...the
Devils competed in the New
Jersey Relays Tuesday (too
late for the Leader
deadline)...The trackmen
face Plainfield today in
Plainfield at 3:45..the Blue
Devils will be looking to
avenge last weeks loss to
Elizabeth and Plainfield
Saturday in the Union
County Championships.

Netsters Raise Record to 12-2
By Andrew Loft

The WHS boys tennis
team won both of its mat-
ches last week by defeating
Linden and Pingry to raise
its record to 12-2.

Against perennial county
power Pingry, Westfield
captured first and third
singles and both doubles to
win 4-1. At first singles Jeff
Factor, after falling behind
5-3, 40 love, held off seven

. set points and went on to win
7-8, 6-3.

Dan Perach at third
singles swept by his op-
ponent 6-3, 6-4. Perach
relied on a powerful service
game and strong ground-
strokes. In winning, Percahi

raised his record to 13-1,
tops on the team.

The first doubles tandem
of Mike Harris and Lee
Miner topped their op-
ponents «-3, 7-5 firing on a
combination of strong
serves and volleys to win. At
second doubles Frank
Padula and Rick Yawger
also won in straight sets 6-3,
6-2 while playing in their
sixth match together.

Second singles player
Andrew Loft lost his second
match of the year 7-5, 7-6.
Being unable to keep the
ball deep in the court off his
groundstrokes caused him
to lose by allowing his op-
ponent to reach the net

where he was able to put
away volleys.

In the team's other match
it defeated Linden 5-0. Both
doubles teams again won in
straight sets while giving up
only seven games between
them. Also all three singles
players won with Perach
and Factor defeating their
opponents without dropping
a set.

The teams regular season
match against Delbarton
scheduled for last Tuesday
was postponed so the team
could play its first round of
the state tournament. This
match was also against
Linden, but was too late for
the Leader deadline.
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Devils Batter Hillside,
Lose 5-2 to Roselie
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Pholob.v Chris Cleinu us
School record holder Virginia Kisclica, prepares to throw
the javelin in ;i recent dual nivet ugainst I.iiiilon.

Trackwomen
5th in Conference

By Mary Vldaver
The Westfield High girls'

track team lost to Linden,
84-34, last Tuesday, and
competed in the Watchung
Conference on Saturday.
The team placed fifth
overall out of 11 teams.

In the conference Erin
McCormick placed second
in the mile and two mile
races with best seasonal
efforts of 5:48 and 12:23,
respectively. She was
beaten only by County
champion, Mary Beth
Hogan of Cranford. Jean
Duvall placed third in Ihe
two mile with a time of
12:28.7, also a best seasonal
effort.

In the 880 yd. run Kathy
Hurley placed fifth in 2:33.9.
Cathy Morris placed fifth in
the discus with a throw of 88'
3%".

In the Linden dual meet
Beth Wheeler led the team
effort. She competed in
three events, placed in all of
them and set a new school
record of 4'9" in the high
jump. She might have
jumped higher except for an
unfortunate accident. On
her second attempt at 5'0"
she slipped and scraped her
leg and although she tried
her third jump she had lost
her momentum and she'
placed third in the event.
This same injury caused her
inability to compete in the
conference.

Wheeler placed second in
the 110 yd. low hurdles in
17.0. Her long jump of 14*1"
also gained her a second
place in that event.

D i s t a n c e runners ,
McCormick and Duvall, also
shone in the dual meet.
McCormick easily won- the
mile in 5:51.5; Duvall left
Linden behind to win the two.
mile in 13:42.6. Duvall also
won the 880 yd. run in 2:37.7.
Behind the two front run-
ners were Mary Vidaver,
placing third in the mile
(6:47.0) and Hurley, placing
second in the 'two mile
(14:35.1).

In the sprints Chris Kelly
took third in the 100 yd. dash
with a time of 13.5. Diane
Pollak took third in the 220
yd. dash, running 29.4.
Finally, Janice Boatwright
took third in the 440 yd. run,
running 69.,0.

It was a rough day for the
weight team as Linden
swept both the javelin and
the shot put. In the discus
though, Morris threw a 93'
5" to place second, while
Judy Cauterucci threw her
best seasonal effort, 86' 2",
to place third.

Wednesday Golfers
Report Winners

Results of last week's play
by the Echo Lake Wednes-
day Golf Group 9 hole
tournament, stroke play,
were:

Classes A 4 B - 1st, Mrs.
H.J.T. Tomfohrde, net 32;
2nd, Mrs. Thomas Coniglio,
net 34; low putts, Mrs. CM.
Cox, 16.

Class C- 1st, Mrs. Michael
Apostolik, net 31; 2nd, Mrs.
AD. Green, net 35; low
putts, Mrs. Donald
Shepherd, 15; longest drive
on 4th, Mrs. Vincent DeLisi;
longest drive on 18th, Mrs.
Apostolic.

18 hole tournament, stroke
play: Classes A & B - 1st,
Mrs. James I. Ryan, net 71;
2nd, Mrs. William McCann,
net 74; low putts, Mrs.
Robert Gude, 33; longest
drive on 16th, Mrs. Harold
Haddock; chip-in, Mrs.
G.W. Bauer.

Yesterday the team had a
meet against Plainfield and
Cranford (too late for
Leader deadline), and ;is its
regular season winds down,
is beginning to lonk loward
the state sectionals on May
26.

By l.isaKllcn
The WHS Blue Devil

batsmen ballered four
Hillside pitchers for l(i runs
<m 14 hits Tor a Hi-1 dnibbmu
after losing to Hostile ~>-2
earlier in the week.

Gary Mnnri! gained his
third victory without ;i
defeat as I tic* senior
righthander limited Hillside
ID just five hits and one run
Moore also struck nut thivi!
and did not yk'kl a walk in
the seven inning effort.

The Devils meanwhile
collected 14 hits including u
home run, twn triples, and ;i
double.

Keith Coliccliio virtually
put Ihe game away for the
Devils as his three run
homer in the fifth inning
gave the batsmen a 7-0 edgiv
• Colicchio's line drive shot
diiwn the left field line
scored Tony Tubey and Rich
Colter, both of whom singled
to lead off the inning.

The seven run lead was
not enough for the batsmen
as they exploded for nine
runs in the bottom of the
sixth inning.

Mike lluth started things
off for the Devi Is as he drew
a lead off walk :nid even-
tually scored on an error
John Uyrnc, who reached on

mi error, stole homo for Hit'
second run of I he inning, and
Tohey followed wilh :i triple
lr> deep cenlerfield lo score
Hill Giiificrich. Tohey
crossed Die plate on I he
same play as the short stop
eonitnilled Ihelhird Hillside
error of I he inning

Cotter Iht'ii lined ;i single
In lefl. and Fred Lulz
followed wilh another single
lo leflfield. Coliccliio and
Chris Nelson produced run-
scoring singles sending
Colter and I.ill/, in wilh I he
fifth iiiicl sixlh Wesl field
runs of Ihe inning.

After bolh runners scmed
rm a wild pilch, pinch biller
Hick F'lliolt ripped a douhlr
lo deep cenlerfii-ld mid

I scored Ihe final Devil run on
I pinch littler Tom Kokosny's
| siiifile lo Icfl.
\ The Devils senl Hi men lo

the plate in the inning.
The other Westfield runs

came across in Ihe second
and fourth innings Cotter
got the batsmen (Joit)H in (he
fourth as he lined ;i triple lo
deep cciitcrficld and came
across on u run scoring
single hy Lute..

Lutz scored on Coliechio's
I r.h.i. single, and Ihe final
! Devil run in Ihe iniiinj> was* !

scored when Byrne drew a
bases loaded walk to send
Pule Kaherly home.

The first Westfield run of
the game came across in tlie
second inning us Coliccliio
drew a two out walk, ad-
vanced lo Ihird mi •! stolen
base and a Faberty single,
and scored mi an error.

The Devils led for the
entire name, as Hillside
.scored one in Ihe lop of Ihe
sixth. Sonny Kobolozzi
reached on an error, and
came across on singles by
Ron Lord ami Mike (,'ifelli.
Moore ended the Hillside
rally when lie induced Steve
Karlik tolly lo rightfield lor
the final out.

Against Koselle, the
Devils did not have much
luck as they slroketi Ihe hits
but managed only two runs.

After Koselle took an
early first inning !•() lead,
ihe Devils came back with
one in tin; second as Lulz
singled and then scored on
Faherty's triple.

The score remained
knotted at l-l until the fifth
inning when Roselie broke
through for three runs. Two
walks, two singles, and one
error accounted for all three
Koselle runs. Roselie added
an insurance run in the sixth
on a walk, two stolen bases,

and an error.
The Devils came back

with one in Ihe seventh as
Ilyrne singled and came
around on a Oingerich
single, and an error, making
the final 5-2 Itoselle.

Ruth was lagged with his
Ihird loss with only one
victory, as the senior right-
hander limilixl Roselie to
five hits. Ruth struck out
three and walked three
compared lo eight strike
outs and one walk for
fioselle hurler .J im Massaro
DIAMOND DUST . . .
Against Hillside, Ihe bat-
smen were led by Colicchio
who went three for three,
scored Ihree, and drove in
five. Cutter followed with
three hits in four trips to the
plate and scored Ihree runs.
Tobey and Lutz both wenl
two for four al the plate and
each scored twice for the
Devils . . . The Devils
committed just three errors
lo six for Hillside . . . In Ihe
Roselle game, the batsmen
were led by Bryne who went
three for four at the plate
and scored one run. Faherty
and Gingerich each had (wo
hits apiece . The Devils
face Union away today al
li:45 p.m. after playing
Elizabeth and Cranford
earlier in Hie week.

GOODWYEAR

TIRE SALE!
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE

latfti laoto. Itor. Mtniigar
70D Cro«i»>y Plan WISmilD

J3JMW

HUNDREDS OF
GOODYEAR TIRES SALE PRICED TO

CLEAR'EM OUT NOW! SALE ENDS SAT. NIGHT

Lube & Oil Change
PROTECTS MOVING PARTS
- HELPS ENSURE OUIET
OPtftATION.

• Chassis lubrication
and oi l change «
Please call for ap-
pointment • Includes
light trucks

$588 Includes up lo 5 quarts major
brand 10/30 oil. Oil filler extra
If needed.

Front-End Alignment
And Free Tire Rotation

HELPS PROTECT TIRES AND
VEHICLE PERFORMANCE

• Inspect and relate
all 4 tires • Inspect
s u s p e n s i o n and
steering systems*Set
easier, camber and
toe-in to proper align-
ment
Moil U.S. cars -
lonw Import*

$15 88
• . /

Additional parti and services
extra if need e l Front wheel
drive and Chevettes etciudrd

Engine Tune-Up
HELPS ENSURE QUICK COLD WEATHER STARTS

• Electronic engine,
starting and charging
system analysis • In-
stall new poinls, plugs,
condenser and rotor •
Set dwell and timing •
Adjust carburetor • In-
cludes Vo lkswagen ,
Dalsun and light (rucks.

Includes listed parts and l>b«.
$4 less (or ilectronic ignition.
No extra chuge for
jirtondilloned eirs

Just Say'Charge If'
Goodyear u s e a(1y 0 | (hese 7 other ways to buy: Our Own Customer Credit
Revolving Plan • Master Charge • Visa • American Express Card
Charge Account • Carte Blanche • Oiners Club • Cash "

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
Ralph L*wi«, Stor* Manager

700 Crossway Plac« WESTFIELD
232-5640
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Girls' American League
Tryouts for the Girls'

National and American
League All Star teams have
been scheduled. Coaches
have submitted the names
of qualified girls to their
division leaders. The
schedule is as follows:

Na tiona I League :
Saturday, May 19, 3:00 p.m.

American League:
Sunday, May 20, 3:30 p.m.
Tryouts for both Leagues
will be at Westfield High
School. Girls should bring
their own mitts and favorite
bat.

Again, rain and muddy
fields fouled up a busy week-
end schedule of games in the
National and American
Leagues. However, some
teams were able to get their
games in on Saturday, plus
scheduled and other make-
up games had been played
earlier in the week.
Mustangs 11 -Sea Hawks4
Kelly McDevitt went four

for four, Bonnie Buonanno
went three for three, and
Julie Grimes had two for
three in the Mustangs
winning game. Patti Hearon
had an outstanding game
with four for four, including
a single, double, triple, and
a homerun. Jennifer
Jackson and Debbie Zim-
mer each smacked
homeruns, which made
three for the Mustangs in
the game.

Sheri Filippone pitched a
strong game with help from
Bonnie Buonanno in two
innings. Good defensive
catches in left field by Patti
Hearon and at short field by
Kelly McDevitt were ex-
citing additions to the win.
Jennifer Jackson played
errorless ball at second base
and Jill Lang made a great
catch to end the game.

Carol Levy made a valiant
pitching effort in the Sea
Hawks bid to win the game.
In the first inning, the team
brought in 3 runs to take the
initial lead and tied it up M
the end of the second inning
Julie Chessman had three
for three at the bat, and
showed good hitting ability
each time. Maribeth Elus
center fielder and Amy
Seastream, right fielder
each got two strong hits
apiece in their batting
turns.

Good defensive plays
were put in by Elizabeth
Wilson, Charlotte Tweedie
at 1st base and Sue
ConHeeney at 2nd base.

Bears 11 - Sea Hawks 7
Excellent defense was the

name of the game as the
Bears defeated the Sea
Hawks by a 11-7 score.
Leading the defensive ef-
forts were Lisa Riccca with
many catches at shortfield,
and Laura Sourek with:
several fine plays at second
base. Mary Kaplan and
Karen Tabor made timely
outfield plays. Patti Wysock
had a good pitching game
and Laura Sourek made the
exciting defense play at
home plate.

Girls' National League

I'hotoby LauruTiiriilli
A White .Sox player chases a powerfully-hit b;ill during :i
.Saturday game.

Photo by l.uura Tamili
Louise Arkel makes the play tn first during a Wrstfichl
(llrls' Softball League game.

prevailing by a 27-16 count.
The game was dotted with
numerous walks becasuse of
a slippery ball and damp
conditions. The Bears hit-
ting attack was led by Patti
Wysock, who hit three
homeruns, including a
grand slam and driving in 10
runs. Patti also added a
fourth hit. Other hitting
stars included Mary
Kaplan, who went three for
four including a triple, Kim
Cander two for three, Laura
Soucek two for three and
Laura Daniel for two for
three.

Leading the offense with s h a r o n D a n i e | added a
three hits, including a k bases-loaded double to
double and a triple-was Kim aUJ t h e Bears> c a u s e T n r e e
Czander. Rosann Fusaro B e a r s piayers, Rosann
chipped in with a three run F u s a r 0

 K
K a r e n T a b o r a n d

homerun; and Christine L i s a R i c c a w o r k e d t n e

Sharon Daniel hit two strong w a l k s a
H

p i e c e
 6

a n d s c o r e d

drives each eight runs between them.
The Sea Hawks kept the offensively, Kim Czander

game a close contest until a n d s h a r o n D a n i e l teamed
the fifth inning, and Sue u p f o r a d o u b ) e p l a y
Conhenney made good Christine Orto, Justine
pitching efforts during the L e w a n d a n d R o s a n n F u s a r o
game. Christy Gingench ,a e d t h e i r u s u a l f i n e
made it three for three at £ a m e s d e s p i t e t h e p i a y i n g
he bat with a double and | o n d i t i o n s . F

two singles. Jessica Graye
had timely hitting with three
for two with her hits. Kathy
Conheeney catcher, also had
good hitting.

Good defense was put in
by Wendy Garbin, short
c e n t e r f i e lder ,
Meiselman, and

White Sox 2- Jets 0
Pitcher Louise Arkel

struck out seven players on
the Jets team to continue an
outstanding pitching record.
Ellen Kinney doubled with

Cheesman at third base.
Bears 25-Yankees 17

The Bears defeated the
Yankees by a 25-17 score.
Leading the way for the
Bears both offensively and
defensively was Karen
Tabor with 3 hits, including
a home run and many
outstanding defensive plays
in right field. Sharon Daniel
added 3 hits including a
home run. Laura Soucek
had three hits and Kiki Roll
hit two to add to the of-
fensive efforts.

Defensively, Rosann
Fusaro contributed many
outstanding plays at third
base and Lisa Ricca played
her usual fine game at short
field making two great
catches to end rallies. Mary
Kaplan played a steady
game in left as did Laura
Daniel in center.

Bears 27 - Yankees IK
The second time in a week

that these two teams met,
brought a marathon game
for the spectators to watch,
ending with the Bears,

P a m | the bases loaded to account
Julie! for the only runs scored in

the game. Also a pitcher her
hit gave the game its most
exciting moments. Lisa
Splitt went two for two and
she and Amy Duffy were the
two runners who made the
two run score.

MaryAnn Splitt played a
very alert game in the field
and Lisa Johnson keyed an
important double play with
Beth Lally.

The Jets were unable to
score and hit off the White
Sox pitcher, even though
they played an excellent
defensive game in the field
Jean Harris pitched a
superb game. The ex-
cellent fielding of Paula
Scandale, Terri Bowers
Sheila Young, Lauren
Chambliss and Stacey
McCall held the White Sox
to only two runs scored.

Tigers SSeahawks :t
The Tigers defeated the

Sea hawks with a strong
inning in the second half of
the first inning making the
difference by bringing in
runs. The second and third

inning each brought in a run
by a Tiger player and that
cinched the game for the
Tigers.

The Seahawks' Wendy
Garbin, short centerfielder
had three for three, in-
cluding a double and two
singles. Jessica Graye, third
baseman made a double and
a single at her three times
up. Elizabeth Wilson had
timely hitting during the
game. Good defensive plays
were made by Maribeth
Elias and Amy Seastream.

AMEKICANI.EAGUK
Div. HI

Orioles I2-Wlldcats II
The Orioles held off the

Wildcats in a close game.
The offense was led by
home run hitters, Wendy
Brady and Cindy Cheechio.
Triple hitters were Elaine
Drake and Tracey Muldoon.
Muldoon's triple brought in
the tying run at the bottom
of the sixth inning. Karen
Zimmerman brought in the
winning run for the Orioles.

The Wildcats played a fine
game with the combined
team efforts of Wendy
Walbert, Kathy McNally,
Jennifer Dobbins, Liz
Fabian, and Amy Avis.

Jets 27- Panthers !>
With the help of home run

hitter Terri Bowers, the
hard-hitting Jets took the
lead and won the game with
ease. Runs were scored by
Stacey McCall, Kathleen
McCall, Lauren Schamliss,
Terri Bowers, Laura
Clarkson, Connie Dinnielli
and Jean Harris.

Although the Panthers
made a valiant effort they
were not able to score
against the Jets.

This is the
season for BLACK

CARPENTER
ANTS

Girls' National League
results last week were:

DIVISION I
Cardinals 10 — JVIcts 4

The Cardinals defeated
the Mets 10 to 4 in a May 8
game that was closer than
the score would indicate.
The Cardinals were led by
the hitting of Karen Diaz,
Dona Casiere and Jill
Sorger while the defense led
by Patty Berry, Kris Haag
and Patti Gaffney held the
Mets to 4 runs.

The Dodgers were led by
the hitting of Ronjini Ver-
nogupal (triple), Susan
Costa (2 RBIs) and the
super fielding of Jennifer
Simon.

Mets 8 — Seals 5
Mets finally broke their

scoring slump with 5 runs in
the third, and went on to
their first victory of the
year. Outstanding pitching
by Susan Costa and 3
straight hits by Lisa
Temple combined with an
overall good defense pro-
duced the victory.

Late inning rallys led by
the hitting of Wendy James,
Ann Bradley, Cindy
DeAgazio, Kerry McGeary
and Laura DeCrecenzo
were not enough to overtake
the Mets. Linda Mike and
Elise Finelli with 2 hits
apiece also starred for the
Seals. A spectacular run-
ning finger-tip catch by out-
fielder Cindy Finelli saved
runs in the fifth inning. Also
contributing heads up
defensive play for the Seals
were Colleen Gorman and
Rachelle Reifer.
Cardinals 16— Dodgers 12

The Cardinals won an ex-
citing come from behind
victory Saturday over the
Dodgers. Trailing 9 to 3 in
the third inning, they
banged out 6 hits and 9 runs
including grand slam
homeruns by Karen Diaz
and Tara Vitale. Mimsy (
McCoid chipped in with 3
RBI's and Kris Haag scored
3 runs and Patty Berry and
Jocelyn Brotman 2 runs to
help lead the attack. Big
defensive plays in the 2nd,
3rd and 6th innings by
infielders Dona Casiere,
Chrissy Diaz and Joanne
Dettre helped seal the vic-
tory,

The Dodgers were led by
the hitting of Patti Price (3
for 3 with a homerun),
Karla Zingerman (3 for .1
with a homerun and triple)
and Nancy Clarkson (3 for
3). The Dodgers' defense
was led by the superior play
of Bridget Perry.

Bearcats 8 — Astros 5
In a game shortened by

rain Saturday, the Bearcats
defeated the Astros 8 to 5.
The pitching of Nancy
Kasko and Sue Dietz held
the Astros in check while
the hitting of Missie Florian
(homerun), Kerry Walsh
(homerun) and Nancy
Kasko (homerun) sparked
the offense.

The Astros fought valiant-
ly with excellent defensive;
support from Rebecca |
Long, Jocelyn Northeutt,
Michelle Andre, Cindy
Jones and Kerry Lucke.

Seals IH — Mets 8
Fine pitching by Kim;

Timler and good defense by •
Rachelle Reifer, Elise |
Finelli and Linda Mike
allowed the Mets only two
runs in the last five innings.
Meanwhile, (he solid hitting
of Cindy DeAgazio, Cindy
Finelli, Wendy James,
Laura DeCrescenzo, Kerry
McGeary, Colleen Gorman
and Julie Youdovin led the
Seals to 18 runs.

The Mets scored well in
the first 2 innings, Valerie
Edwards walked to first
and then Susan Costa and
Ronjini Vernugopal hit
singles. Lisa Temple's tri-
ple brought ttie first 3 runs
in. Jeanne Marie Ryan's
double brought in the 4th
run. Mary Ellen Farrauto
led off the second inning

with a single, followed by
hits by Malini Vernugopal
and Valerie Edwards; An-
drea DeRosa's third hit of
the game brought in the 8th
run.

Rangers 13 — Heits 7
Betsy Hazard led the

Reds with a home run and a
triple, the team lost a heart-
breaker in the last inning.
Sharon Johnson played
good defense at short stop,
The bottom of the batting
order with Leah Goodwin,
Bonnie Czander and Megan
McCarthy again were hit-
ting the ball well. The
Rangers were led in batting
lineup by Ceri Maddock,
Lori Farbstein, Sheila
Grimes, Tracy Mencher,
Chrissy Gilgallon, Rachal
Spasser, and Allison Scott.
Joan Cure guarded the
plate while the field was
protected by Sharyn
Kreitzer, Lori Farbstein,
Ceri Maddock, Rachal
Spasser, Dina Dillon, Carol
Thomas, Lori Spienza and
Jennifer Higgins.

DIVISION ill
Crusaders R — Braves S
The Crusaders nipped the

Braves 6-5 in a close defen-
sive contest. Kelly Blood
pitched five strong innings
and Patty Dervin turned in
a no run performance in her
pitching debut. Kelly
chalked up six strikeouts
and made two fine defens-
ive plays to help her own
cause. First baseman,
Elizabeth Cummings had
an excellent day snaring
two line drives. Second
baseman, Theresa Peluso
and shortstop, Mary Collins
each made key defensive j
plays. Ann McKenzie con-
tinued her fine work as cat-
cher, with another put out to
her credit. Offensively,
Tricia Post and Theresa
Peluso reached base on ;
each of their two at bats. !
Ann McKenzie contributed |
a solid triple, Kelly Blood j
and Patty Dervin each had j
doubles, Elizabeth Cumm- !
ings, Mary Collins and j
Lauren Witzel each had hits i
to help produce Crusader !
runs. ;

The Braves lost this close
game in spite of a strong j
hitting attack by Christa ]
Clark and Cathy Baldwin !
each with two hits, a triple ;
by Liz Venezio, and singles i
by Meg Farmer, Nancy |
Hoppock, Gina Praitano :
and Fran Haltada.

Phillies 2!) — Packers ill
The Phillies sporting j

their new visors, put on [
their biggest hitting show of:
the year and outstanding j
catches by Christine Par- j
dini, Sarah Cosewith, Jen-;
nifer Bergin, Tara Kasaks, j
and Ingrid Kasaks kept the
Packers from scoring many
more runs. Sarah Cozewith
and Ingrid Kasaks each had
six hits in six at bats, scored
four runs and made a
homerun. Hillary DeNigro,
Karen Turiel, Betsy Lynch,
and Christine Pardini had
four hits and Hillary
DeNigro scored five runs.
Tara Kasaks, Betty Maslin
and Jennifer Bergin had
three hits. Jennifer also hit
a home run and a triple.

The Phillies built an early
lead and each infielder got a
chance to pitch giving In-
grid Kasaks a well deserved
rest.
Crusaders II — Packers 8

In record breaking heat
the Crusaders took the
Packers 11-8. Patty Dervin
and Greta Wagner led the
Crusader attack with two
hits and two runs apiece.
Patty had a line triple for
one of her hits and walked
once to conclude a perfect
day. Greta had two line
drive singles that accounted
for three RBI's, Kauren
Witzel, Mary Collins, and
Kelly Blood each scored two
runs to aid the Crusader
cause.

Kelly Blood and Patty
Dervin combined to handle

Photo by Laura Tarulli
The umpire calls a Blue Devil player safe as the Colls'
third baseman awaits the call.

the pitching chores and col-
lected nine strikeouts. Kelly
with seven and Patty with
two. Each had excellent
defensive plays at short-
stop, one a fierce line drive,
to help thwart a Packer ral-
ly. Elizabeth Cummings
continued her excellent
defensive work at first and
third base. Outfielder
Lauren Witzen played very
aggressively to help curtail
the Packer attack.
Crusaders 17 — Falcons 10

The Crusaders notched
their fourth win in five
starts clipping the Falcons
17-10. Elizabeth Cummings
was the big gun for the
Crusaders with a 4 for 4 day
including a home run, 3
RBI's and 3 runs scored.
Mary Collins and Theresa
Peluso went 2 for 2 and
scored three runs, Mary
had a double among her
hits. Tricia Post, Karen
Post and Kelly Blood had
doubles and Missy Young
reached base on each of her
3 at bats to help add to the
Crusader tally.

The Crusader defense
continued its fine play with
infielders Theresa Peluso,
Greta Wagner, Elizabeth
Cummings and Mary Col-
lins each making excellent
plays to hold down the
Falcon attack. Kelly Blood
turned in another creditable
pitching performance add-
ing seven more strikeouts to
her season total in four inn-
ings, Patty Dervin pitched
the other two innings and
held the Falcons in check.

The Falcons offensive
stars of the game were
Marybetli Mondelli with a
three run homer, Kim
Borosiewicz with 3 hits and
2 RBI's, and Dina
Castellano with 2 RBI's.
The defensive plays of the
day were an unassisted dou-
ble play by Marybeth
Mondelci and Michele
Ugenti started a double
play.

Braves 4 — Royals :i
The Braves defeated the

Royals in a rain soaked
game shortened to five inn-
ings on Saturday. The ex-
cellent pitching of Liz
Venezio allowing only six
hits was her best perform-
ance of the season. Fran
Hallada's hit in the second
inning brought in three runs
and the last hit of the game
by Nancy Hoppolk drove in
Jill Kramer and the win-
ning run. Gwen Wheelers
solid defense on first base
was a key part of the
Braves tight infield. The
Royals good defensive
game was led off by a great
catch by Grace Zupko in the
fourth inning in left field.
The defensive play of Anne
Schmidt on shortstop,
Marnee Hall on third base.

and Laura Beltzer on first
kept the game'tight. A great
tag at home by Carolee Rit-
ter prevented a decisive
run. Pam Burke's steady
pitching lasted the entire
game.

DIVISION II
Vikings 11

Colts 7
In a game played last

Tuesday the Colts lost to the
Vikings with a final score of
11-7. Karen Kennedy of the
Colts had another
unassisted double play and 1
RBI, Jackie Cohen had 2 hits
and one home run, Debbie
Conabee had 2 hits-scoring 2
runs and an excellent
defense as short stop, Sue
Becker had 3 hits and 2
RBI's was to no avail to the
strong hitting and defense of
,the Vikings.

Dolphins 22
Colts K

The Dolphins extended
their undefeated season by
beating the Colts 22-8. The
game was a see-saw battle
for the first three innings
until the Dolphins exploded
for R runs in Ihe 4th inning.
The Dolphin offense was led
by Suzie Crosby's grand
slam and 7 RBI's, and
another grand slam by Sally
Parizeau and a 2 run homer
by Jill Jasuta. The Dolphins
defense was led by Beth
Pryor and Laurie Valli for
outstanding catches. Other
fine defensive support was
contributed by Robin Van
Poznak, Mary Tweedie,

jThea Bournazian, Erin
Doyle, Noreen Doyle,
Allison Zolotor and Pam
Chicella.

llrulns 5
Vikings :t

Terry Farley pitched her
3rd straight win for the
Bruins, defeating the
Vikings on Wednesday night
at Franklin Field. She was
backed up by Ihe defensive
playing of Sally DeOliva at
1st., Jennifer Scutti at 3rd
and Kara Goobic in right
field.

Susan Pallarino started
the Bruins off with a Home
Run in the first inning, and
the batting of Meg DeOliva,
2 for 2, and 3 RBI's, Donna
Ernest 2 for 2 and Cheryl
Verrier with 1 RBI, led the
Bruins on to a hard fought
victory over the Vikings.

Cara Garafola pitched a
good game and drove in the
first run, in the first inning
for the Vikings. In the top of
the fourth, Jane Arkel
started a rally with a hard
hit single With 2 runners
on, Linda Jenkins hit a
long drive into left field, for
a triple, driving in 2 runs. In
the top of the 6th, Patty
Fabian hit a clean double to
threaten the Bruins, but
Terry Farley struck out the
next three batters.

A BUSS EmRMINATOR COMPANY |
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Fl I,N l \ \ OIL COMPANY
361 SOUTH AVE. E., WESTFIELD

YOUR LOCAL EXXON DEALER FOR IS YEARS

We feature 100% EXXON FUEL OIL

232-5272

Our own efficient 24 hour a day
service department

Service Contracts include
after hours and week-end calls

Budget Plans available.

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO

THE LEADER
WESTFIELD LEAOEH-
50 ELM ST.

Send to

Address Apt. No

City State Zip

Begin Subscription 19 . . . .

D Check Enclosed

Q Bill Me Please allow 3 weeks for delivery

ONE YEAR
just $8.00

ALWAYS AT BARON'S

ColgateVp

Colgate
TOOTHPASTE

ON" »1 .09
WITH THIS COUPON

Flick a BIC

Butane Lighter

Thouundi of lights
Adjustable flame. Easy O N L Y 47'

Wilkinson

Sword

Sword Master

Chromium Blades

5«

ONLY

By Gillette

Disposable

Butane Lighter

ONLY

DOWNY FABRIC

SOFTENER

96 oz.

ONLY >49

DRUG GUILD

ISOPROPYL
ALCOHOL

16 OZ.

ONLY 2 9 °
WITH THIS COUPON

STORE HOURS
Won. thru Fri. 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Sat. f A.M. to 10,P.M.

Sun. I Holidays 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
M l OK M M M1MNCI HUM TOWN PAMlMO IOT

NO CHARGES OK DEUVERIES ON
SALE ITEMS

343 I . MOAD ST.
OPPOSITE MALTO THEATRE

PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS
232-6*80


